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{Canadian Fret» Despatch)

OTTAWA, July 12.—The second 
of the take-down towers erected by 
the Laurier Government is threaten
ing to go the way of the first. This 
is the stone tower of the Victoria 
Memorial Museum, in McLeod street 
which has been slowly but steadily 
parting company with the rest of the 
building ever since the completion o£ 
the structure two years ago.

It will be remembered that Con
tractor Goodwin, who built the 
seum. protested to the late Govern
ment that the plans provided insuf
ficient footings, Goodwin disclaimed 
responsibility for following the plans, 
but the Government took no action 
and the tower was put up.

Hon. Louis Coderrq, who is now 
Minister of Mines, has a number of 
his department officials housed juiSt 
about where the big stones will drop 
when the tower falls.
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ffanadUtiS Vr«n» Despatch]
; I X \, July 12.—The Chinese 

!tawa has been informed 
. -:i of the Supreme Court 

; wan, prohibiting the em- 
i; white labor by Chinese.

to information received 
local Chinamen, the ca ;e 

carried to the Supreme Court 
, -.alia, and should the decision 

I.,- upheld the appeal will be. 
n in tlu- Privy Council.

Mu-tings of Chinese employers 
, •, in. I,| yesterday in various parts 

the city, and arrangements have, 
made to hold a general meeting 
if all the Chinamen in the pro-

: >f *
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^ Constantine

} 4frThe Balkan war having now been regularized by formal declarations. Itj 
Is understood the Powers will make no attempt to mediate.

The agreed neutral zone between the Greeks and Bulgarians was:—Be-, 
ginning from the harbor of Elefthers, extending thence northwest to Paglon 
Mountain, thence through Achlnou Lake, then following the Strlmena. River, 
to the village of Mekas. thence north to Nigrltus. to Xieolan, to the Agio», 
River, following that stream to 3evgel!s. and then to Isplk. The Axlos Iiiver, 
was to separate the Servians and Bulgarians. Bulgaria should keep faith with! 
the Servians ana the Greeks and not order her troops to cross the lines, as It 
Is reported. " •

Servian despatches admit that a strong Bulgarian column has Invaded 
Servis at Kouagevatz. which town they occupied after setting fire to the adja
cent tillages. Cholera has been token to Belgrade by the wounded.

Official Greek despatches claim a great victory at Dofran, where the Bul- 
arians. recently reinforced were In superior strength to the Greeks. The lat

ter assert that a whole division of Bulgarians was destroyed and that the 
..ulgarlaus fled iu such a precipitate manner that the> eveu left loaded guns; 
ne hind
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OF\< soon as the decision became 

known the Chinese were thrown into 
,i furore of excitement. Tn only one 

were the girls immediately dis
eases

Chinamen .insist that they will 
: .-lam their help until absolutely 

• reed to dismiss them.

PESDINA£yl ^TkxS'

23®- liareeil : in all of the other
>

THE WAR FIELD IN MACEDONIA

SERIOUS RIOTING MERIDIAN OF GLORY
OF THE KING’S VISIT

* *
ASTOR STARTS.5. CHARITY WORKIN. BELFAST CITY *

NEW YORK, July 12.—
•|* Vincent Astor began to-day to 
•J* spend some of his millions in 4* 
4* helping the women and child- «y 

ren of the tenement districts 4" 
to an outing. At his expense 
a Steamboat took 5000 of the 
poor for a sail to Bath Beach 

•J* to-day, under direction of the 
4* Children’s Aid Society, for a 

luncheon and frolic at the sea 
shore, it is the first of a se
ries of outings which Mr. As
tor plans to have throughout 
the summer.

BELFAST. Ireland, July 12.—Somewhfcj. serious rioting 
red here early this morning at the opening ot the celebration of the 
‘"Twelfth,” the July festival of the Orangemen,-in the course of which 
many windows were broken and a number of policemen and civilians 
were injured, two of them so severely that they had to be taken to 
the hospital.

Rival factions of Nationalists and Unionists first fought each 
other furiously, and then when a large body of police appeared and 
endeavored to separate the men they joined forces and turned on the 
police. The tight raged along the streets for overman hour and a half. 

YORK. Jsity 12—A l-oiu. .Sticks were freelv useüLfev the civilians. vv4wr also threw .showers-of 
' XnnnninTm.MU ^uesi WicïïVere" accompanied bv'an-bcCasUnal revolver shot. The

m”prise a,l^yapp^,tit^ policemen drew their clubs and charged, and hand-to-hand lighting
went on till about 5 o’clock, when the crowds disappeared. Only 
arrest was made.

. NEW, YORK, July 12.—A cable from London savs : The mer
idian of glory of the King’s visit to Lancashire was attained yester
day, when 109 ships, including cruisers, liners, merchantmen, yachts, 
training ships and tugs, were reviewed on the Mersey. Never before 
has the King witnessed a marine display which has so fully mirrored 
the commercial greatness of the British Empire.

Embarking on the Mersey in the tender Galatea, the King, wear
ing the uniform of an admiral of the fleet, and accompanied by 
Queen Mary and Prince Albert, passed along an avenue of craft ten 
miles long, stretching -along the smooth river ujider a brilliant sun
shine. The MYVuretariia, decked with pink roses,1 was-honored' with a 
visit of inspection. Their Majesties walked through the state-rooms, 
kitchens and steerage quarters, and took tea.

occur- Township Council Passed By- 
Law Last Night as a 

Perliminary to Work.
I $$Duke of Sutherland’s Pictures 

Proved Disappointment 
to Public.

a

Last night the members j? the 
Township Council and the Echo 
Place Improvement Association held 
a joint meeting:!)) the office of Town
ship Clerk Smith, and discussed the 
building of a sidewalk' on the South 
side of the Hamilton Road from thé 
city limits to the limits of Echo 
Place, over which there is a differ
ence of opinion as to the petition be
ing sufficiently signed.

Petitions for the sidewalk on bo It 
sidos of the Hamilton Road were 
presented to’ the council repenjtly. 
The petition for the North side only 
was accepted, the petition for the 
South side not being accepted, upon 
the grounds that it was not suffici
ently signed. The "local improvement 
act, which is the act under which 
the association are endeavoring to 
secure the walk, says that two thir is 
of the assessed value of the land 
must be secured.

The question is to determine what 
area is affected by the walk being 
built. Two large property owners did 
not sign the petition. It was argued 
by the association and their solicitor, 
Mir. A. L. Baird, K.C., that under 
the act, only a certain, area of the 
properties of those who did. not sign 
would be affected. The properties in 
question extend for considerable dis
tance back from the road, and owing 
to the large area of these properties, 
the petition was not sufficiently 
signed. There was considerable dis
cussion, almost all present taking 
part.

The result of the meeting was that 
the Township Council passed a by
law empowering Mr. Alan Jackson, 
of Jaclçson and Co., to go over the 
ground and ascertain the various 
facts as a preliminary to carrying on 
the work undçr the local improve
ment act. Ex-Aid. Billo was pres
ent representing Aberdeen Avenue, 
petitioners for a walk under the same 
plan. A petition had been^iresiented, 
and Mr. Billo gave the council some 
further details. The building of this 
walk is affected by the by-law pass

if
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v.1 vv uv.timvsv at 
> i -ii-vtl.v. ;c ihv l)uk of Sutherland’s 
I-:.• ; n:vs : ruin Stafford House. It has 
I'wii huit» supposed that the collection 
( oiiiaim-d numerous fine examples of 
"hi masters and the public fostered 
the belief that Stafford House held

une

Billion Eggs |MQ3T BEAUTIFUL 
Areon Ice H0E |N WORLDRAT CROSSES OVER PoisonGrass mad. niiTpucpo 

STREET ON WIRE J*°ppers NUW ou I UHtnoif llit- finest private galleries in 
I inulaml. hut when the pictures came 
i" be put tip for auction it was found 
iiiat tin- supposed old masters were 
n reality most obvious copies, and 

■ iiiiv in it even good copies.
I'V'iir supposed Murillos went for 
- cat'll, three Correggios for $125 

group and Carrachi’s “Holy 
"By" for $75-

1 i<- discovery threw such a damp
'd' the sale that even the

one

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEYV YORK, July 12.—More 
than a billion eggs are on ice, 
ticcording to the report of 45 pub
lic refrigerators of the United 
States just issued. The figures 
account for 2 992,800 cases in stor
age, with 30 dozen eggs to the 
case, as compared with 3,330,500 
cases at the same time last year 
YY ith storage eggs priced at $'’.20 
a case, these early July holdings 
this year are worth $21,441,160.13. 
at wholesale. The average con
sumption of eggs in Greater New 
York is three million dozen a 
week.

Unionist Member Revealed 
as Man Behind $6,250,000 

London Proposal.

|Canadian Press Despatch]
DODGE CITY, Kansas, July 12— 

barmens of Western Kansas planned 
to begin a campaign to-day to ex
terminate the hordes of grasshoppers 
which

Thep Have Outraged Human
ity - A Strong Editorial by 

New York American.
Amazing Performance Seen 

on Water Street Last 
Night.

ill

for several days ha -e 
threatened to destroy «the growing 
crops of that section. A carload if 
bran, mixed with 2,500 pounds of pois
on has been distributed among the 
farmers. This mixture will be scat-

FINEST SITE ANYWHERE
gen-

brought exceedingly
(From the New York American of 

yesterday)
The Balkan races have forfeited 

the respect of civilization. , Saving 
only Greece, which holds to the- ele
ments "of humanity and Christian 

I warfare, the Balkan races within the 
j fortnight have proven themselves to 
lie a horde of murderous savages of 
whom the arch savage and murderer 
is Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

There was never such a fall in his
tory so swift, so sudden—front fame I 
to infamy—fro mheroism to shame, j

The world of civilization was with j 
the Balkans in their war. It was '

pictures
prices. The best price $6,750 was 
haul Vcronse’s “Christ and His

WIRE AS TIGHT ROPE He Believes High Tariff May 
be Added Attraction for 

New Hostelry.
pies at Emmatis": while another
llac’s
-ill $5,000

! of an Old Man.” $5,000.
Reynolds portraits. “George 

a nod “Queen Charlotte in Cor
al Robes” fetched only $1,400.

Rat Made Opposite Building'tTred over evcP' Kreen field in whicn j
g* 'J' *k H' 20 tnc Pcsts are found. Two state cnti-l

Minutes.

“A Venetian Nobleman” 
and Rembrandt's

mologists are to superintend the 
work.

A
[Canadian Cress Despatch]

LONDON, July 12.—It was an
nounced to-day that the man who 
bought the St. George’s Hospital site 
on Constitution Hill, opposite the en
trance to Hyde Park, on which a 
$6,250,000 hotel is to he built, is Harry 
Mallahy-Deelev, a Unionist member 
of Parliament. Mr. Mallaby-Deeley 
says lie is acting quite alone. It is his 
ambition to build a hotel which, he 
says, will he “beyond dispute the most 
beautiful in the world.”
. Mr. Mallaby-Deeley has travelled 

n.itF» cii] much, and says he cannot recall a
London, July 12. The British finer sj(e for a hotel anywhere than 

Chancellor ot tliq Exchequer, David t]le one overlooking the King’s Gar- 
Lloyd George, addressing the bank- ,[ens at Buckingham Palace, Hyde 
ers at a dinner at the Mansion House park ancj Qreen Park, 
last night, referred to Balkan af- “The charges may lie high, but if the 
fairs. He said that the first trouble j hotel is a worthy one I believe that 
tvas over, and he was hopeful that the they will actually be one of the at- 
powgrs, who had started so wfell to- j tractions, as wealthy Americans, Ger-I 
gelher, would be able to effect a last-, mans, Frenchmen and others will nut 1 
in.g settlement among these hapless 
provinces.

So long as the Balkan states did 
nothing to upset the decisions al
ready agreed to among the powers, 
continued the Chancellor, it was to 
he hoped that np power would find 
it necessary to take any action likely 
to give rise to difficulty among the 
great powers themselves. •

Fashionable Divorce.
LONDON, July 12—The Pall Mall 

Gazette says to-day that a petition 
for divorce by Mrs. George Corn
wallis-West, formerly Lady Randolph 
Spencer Churchill, is to be heard by 
the divorce court in a few days. On 
March 3 she wat granted a decree 
against her husband for the restitu
tion of conjugal rights.

RAILWAY MAT 1RS
DISCUSSED FRIDAYAn amazing spectacle was witness

ed by hundreds of people on Water 
street last night, shortly before nine 
o’clock. From a window in an upper 
story of the building occupied as a 
restaurant until a few days ago, elec
tric wires crossed the street to the 
roof of the -building opposite.

Longing, perhaps, for the sump
tuous fare he used to enjoy when the 
cafe occupied the premises, or may? 
hap animated by a spirit of adventure, 
a large rat started'to make the peril
ous passage across on one of the elec
tric wires. The daring rodent had not 
advertised the feat he was under
taking, hut his daring journey was 
soon noticed and a large crowd filled 
the street and watched with breath
less interest equalled only by that of 
a throng following the progress of a 
tight-rope artist over the Niagara cat
aract. It was a long tedious course, 
and took the rat about twenty min
utes to span it, but lie succeede'd and 
scampered off to seek pastures new 

the roof of the opposite build
ing, amid the plaudits of the specta
tors.

EUROPE IN NO RANGER 
LLOYD GEORGE THINKS

ÏAL SPECULATIONS 
TURNING OUT BADLY City Will Protect its Interests 

Re Lome Bridge and 
River.

blazoned as almost a holy war—the
war of the Christian nations against ' Balkan Trouble Unlikely tO

«r-*,™!! WS£ 52 Slir Up Trouble Between
centuries of butchery and cycles* of Great Powers,
barbarity.

The crimson ghosts of Albania and j 
Zeitoun—the holocausts of Christian | 
martyrs incinerated in Turkish fires, J 
the battalions of Christians butcher-

n Mother’s Finances 
Said to be in a 

Tangle. The Railway Committee of the City 
Council met in the Mayor's Office yes
terday afternoon and discussed the 
application of the entrance of the L. 
E. and N. Railway into the city and 
the crossing of certain streets.

City Solicitor Henderson was in
structed to confer with the city en
gineer in the matter and report at 
the next meeting of the board.

The committee do not want to put 
any obstacles in the way of the com
pany and at the same time will see 
that -the interests of the city are look
ed after

The plan of the bridge to be erected 
over the Grand River was discussed 
at some length and it was thought 
advisable to have some changes made 
in' the plans. The bottom girders ac
cording to the plans are only 8 incites 
above high water level, and the hoard 
was of the opinion that this should be 
remedied as it might cause an ice jam 
and flood in the spring of the year. 
The company will, in all probability, 
comply with the board’s opinion in 
this matter.

[Canadian Press
1 ‘B.'iilian Press Despatch]

July 12.—The financial 
jueen Mother Alexandra 
ngle, and there is a great 
k among the Royal en- 

.iliimt her having lost con- 
■ unis of money.
Il de Rothschild, an old 

hers, has now taken charge 
Queen Mother's monetary af- 
"I i- busily engaged iff getti tjf 
11-lightened out.
Queen Mother has an allow

ed because they were Christians, the 
pictures' pf infants bayoneted before 
their mothers' eyes, and mothers 
murdered, with outrage preceding or 

.followng fast on murder—aroused the 
public protest of the Christian world.

Every voice in Chritendom rang 
for Bulgaria and the Balkans. Every 
civilized prayer was theirs.

And their battle was magnificently 
won. All records of history were 
equalled if not surpassed on the bat
tle-fields of this modern and mag
nificent crusade. I

He adds:
ed.

THIS BANKER WAS
STRONG REUGEUSEhesitate to pay large prices for the 

best that money can buy.”
The site occupies an area of an 

acre and three-quarters, and cost at 
the rate of $1,300,000 an acre. Mr. 
Mallaby-Deeley is thinking of erect
ing a theatre alongside the hotel and 
establishing communication between 
them.

He Conducted Service Every 
Day Before Bank Open

ed Up.

un the State of $350,000 a 
nd her private income is os- 

I at about $500,000 more, hut
1 "isiderahle

across

stale which - te Stey by step the Unspeakable Turk 
was driven back from his battlefields 
of -murder. Inch by inch the Cres
cent yielded to the -Cross.

Bulgaria swept from Adrianople to 
Tchatalja. Greek battleships blocked 
I he transportation of Turkish troops 
and provisions of war. Servia mar
ched front her own viJtorious battle
fields to reinforce the Bulgarians in 
the crisis at Adrianople and Tchatalja 
and with the allied legions thundering 
at the despairing gates of Constan
tinople. Southwestern Europe pass
ed from the Cresent to the Cross, 
and a great new nation seemed to 
have been born from the Slavonic 
races to rewrite history and to shift 
the balance of power from the elder 
monarchies to the plains of Thrace— 
new consecrated to liberty and hu
manity.

I' in- at Marlborough House and 
'"li'ingliam has overstrained- even 

handsome income. In the ‘tope 
adjusting things the Queen Mother 
' ally made some Speculative in 

which turned out dis-

BONNIE BURR TO \
[VacaUUm Trot»*» Despatch]

CHICAGO. July \2—Samuel A. 
Kean, for years banker, bond dealer 
in La Salle St., known for his prac
tice of holding a brief religious ser
vice in his bank at the opening of 
each business day, died yesterday at 
his home in Evanston, 111., His firm 
was prominent in the city’s business 
life 30 years ago, Each morning up 
to the time of his retirement from 
banking, Mr. Kean’s first act upon 
entering his bank was to summon 
all employees to his private office. 
He announced the number of a hymn, 
led the singing, made an introduc
tory talk and had employees take 
turns in reading the day’s lesson. 
Then he interpreted it for them. Mr. 
Kean was 76 years old.

Return to Work
MONTREAL. July v—The two 

hundred odd iron moulders who have 
he en on strike for a nine hour day, 
have decided to return to work im
mediately and without any reference 
to the local secretary of thet Interna
tional Moulders Union, applied to 
the firms for reinstatement. The man
agers agreed to take them back un
der the same conditions and at the 
same rate of pay as the men received 
before going on strike, 
consider, they were ill-advised by the 
local branch of the union, uni that 
they ought not tovhave Been i'*Hvd 
out; further, that the troufihles cou.d 
have been arranged by ’arni'.,;tti>ii, if 
only the masters had be:1: given a 
chance.

VISIT BRANTFORD
1 Hill-lit 

' "ously. The mysterious Bonniq Burr, who 
has been baffling the public in Ham
ilton for the past two weeks, is to 
visit Brantford on Monday at Oak- 

’ ley Heights survey, on the Brant 
road, opposite the School for tile 
Blind. The Hamilton Herald offers 
a reward of $100.00 for any person 
identifying Miss Bunr, and the Oak
ley Heights will giv-e a $tso.oo lot 
free in addition if the young woman 
is identified on the survey, betwem 
the hours of 3 and 7- For particula-s 
concerning the visit see ^he display 
ad. on page 6. A description of Miss 
Burr’s attire will be published m 
Monday's paper.

A Ball Game.
BABY SHOW.

At the Grocers’ and Butchers’ pic
nic for the best baby under fifteen 
months (Brantford Babies only), 1st. 
too lbs. granulated- sugar; 2nd, too 
lbs best flour; 3rd, -three pound caddie 
of tea. Get a programme from your 
grocei* or butcher.

Yu exciting game of ball took place 
'•veiling between William's Pets 

Brookcr’s Champs., the latter win- 
11 by the score of 8-7. Both pitch- 

were touched up freely, especially 
""kcr. It was only the good field- 

1,1 Gordonier and Peachey that 
■''veil the game for him. The batteries 

Williams and Box for the Pets; 
'"okrr and Smith for the Champs. 

’ was the first time this season that 
bams has been defeated, he and 

being known as the “star” bat-

Weston’s Tramp.
CHICAGO, July f2—Edward Pason 

Weston, the veteran pedestrian on his 
to Minneapolis, refreshed by

1 ;
The men

way
eight hours sleep in this city, resumed 
his tramp at 5.30-o’clock this morn
ing. To day his objective was Elgin, 
Jli., forty miles from here. He is 
slightly behind his schedule.

* Willing for Peace
SOFIA Bulgaria, July 12.—All the 

belligerents in the Balkan war have 
given Russia full power to find a 
way to bring hostilities to an end. (Continued on Page 4) ^It-ry.
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uits
tainted with the fact that 
range of Buys’ and Chil-

patieaHy their determina- 
t Diamon i Jubilee Sale.

Basure
Price $1.98, $2.48,

$5.98, $6.98, $7.98

Suits
it big reductions, all sizes

Price $1.98, $2.48,

nishing

Forking Shirts
g, sturdy Shirts of Ging- 
c, cottonade, black sateen, 
ill made to wear well and

$1.00
ama and Straw 
Hats

$4.50
$3.50

.00 quality for

.00 quality for 

.(Hi quality for.... $2.50

.50 quality for...- $2.35

btton Jerseys
colors and 
le price, 19c
png Stockings
bus for this line, selling 
ach season in cash mere, 
here feet, and in all cot- 
worth 20c, 
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77 Years in Business.

A
r An Aid to 

Business-like 
ming h

Brantford Branch
Open Saturdi

r

That should I 
ing money, and tti 

can have both saJ 
rate of interest if ] 

5-year Debenture^ 

to the value of $3

The Royal1
l

I 38 - 40 Market Si
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The
BANK

COR. QUEEN AND 

Assets, $58,000,01

EveryI 
Accote 
of ■ lev) 
of Tod 
tc rest I

Men
on Salary

117 Brand

Hamiltf
Industr

■ni 01
Audus

Manufacturers* Exposition o( 
Grounds. Graad Carnival Mid 
•even Canadian and U. S. Regii 
Sports. Motor Boat, Sailing and 1 
ship Ball Games, two V. S. Lcag 
Big Parades daily.

Come to Hoi
and see the biggest Citric Hoi 
been seen in Canada—or ebewbc 

Special Rates by Rail and B

)

k.A

The Mercha:
Established 1864

Presi lent-H 
Vice P| 
('renerd

Paid Up Capital . .] 
Reserve Fund and 

193 Branches and Age* 
cific. Interest allowed on] 
est current r»tfc„ Cheque*

Given special attention 
forms supplied. Open Si 
Brantford Branch, cor. of

5% Inte
Few investments are 

est as onr Guaranteed M( 
wards deposited for 5 t ea

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 Ki 
James J. Warren Presi

Brantford B
T.
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Courier’s Classified and Real Estate Advertisements
I . \ - ____________________■ ______ : r 4 : : .

ADVERTISING RATES
m------;r

COMING EVENTREAL ESTATE FOR SALE 1

FOR SALECHRISTA DELPHI AN Lectures —I
See Church Notices.

DAY’S

L ’ Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. GRACE CHURCH A. Y. P. A. —\n-
SAVES time, trouble and expense. ; mini excursion to Toronto bv Rail -
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 1 jal and boat. Civic Holiday. Aug. n. 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who ere look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

m . Six:r*oiè|sr+iite brick cottage. 
9 blocks. from market, .'- 'stone 
foundation, sewer connection, 
cellar, gasfôr cooking and light
ing. good lot. with fruit trees: 
reasonable terms. Price right.

2 storey white brick house. 
Eagle Place. 8 rooms, 3-piece 
bath, gas throughout, 2; veran
dahs, cellar, hard and s*oft water 
in sink, lot 40x90. Price $3200.

New \y4\ red pressed brick 
house. Fagle Place, 6 rooms, gas 
and electric lights, cellar, cement 
floor, hard and soft water in 
sink. Price $2250 for a quick 
sale, and only $200 down.
^2 storey white brick house. N. 

Ward. 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
lot 33x 1.12. 
down.

2 storey huff brick house. East 
Ward. 6 rooms, sewing room
and was!) room, all convenien
ces, lot 35x13.?. Price $3000.

■S-

Adults $1 ,J5; children 65c.m GROCERS AND BUTCHERS Ex
cursion to Niagara Falls and Buff
alo Wednesday. July lfith. Train 
leaves West Brantford 7 A, M., 
Colborne St. 7.03,. Market St., for

Return
leaves Buffalo 7.10 P. M., Falls 7.30. 
See program.

ton v
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help. Male Help. Help Wanted. 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient. Hoard and Lodgtuga. Lost and 
Found, For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
une Issue ..................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues........ 2 "
Six eousccutive issues............ 3 “

ltv the mouth. 8 cents per word : 6 
mouths. 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and lards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

, Falls 7.15, Buffalo f.30. I

E-102i

; DIED
KOBSON—Qn July 5. 1913. at Sierra 

Mad re. California. Anna Belle, 
youngest daughter of R. C. Robson, 
formerly of this city, aged 12 years 
and 2 months.,;

1 THIS BRAND NEW HOUSE
of first-class construction, containing complete bath equip
ment, gas, three bedrooms, cellar full size, is for sale at the 
very reasonable price of

Price $3300, $300
Automatic 376

$2350HOW’S THIS ?
TfOR SALE—On easy terms, four 

good building lots on Grant St. 
Apply D. D. Taylor, 20 Colborne St.. 
city.

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that earinot 
he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We. the Undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.

I! FOR SALE We will be glad to drive prospective customers to see 
this property, situated in Ward 4. No. 5137.

This Agency Closes on Wednesday Afternoons during the 
months of July and August.

TRANSIENT r-106 230 Farms, all sizes. Call for Catalog
for 50 acres near Burtch.Amuseœea>. Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient ais- 
play—f, cents a line first insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
j.er line for first insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Heading Notir>-7 cents a line, 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 11 lines 
to inch.

$3000
$6000

S P. Pitcher & SonARTICLES FOR SALE
for 60 acres 3 miles north 
of city.

û?"| Q finit ^or 200 acres in County 
of Oxford. Township

of Blenheim.
tior 80 acres in County of 

<P I vWy Oxford. Township of 
Blenheim.

L'OR SALE—25.000 celery plants, 
good strong plants. Winter Gar

den Co., 150 Marlboro St.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET ST-iEET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

I S S. G. READ & SON, Limiteda-122
! Mini- LpOR SALE—Concrete brick ma

chine. Apply 246 Colborne St.
a-104

■ 129 Colborne St. Brantford, Ont.Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free.

jij'OR SALE—One Radiant Home 
Heater, one Oak Sideboard, one 

walnut bedroom set. aiid other arti
cles of furniture. Apply to 162 George

a-104

COMMERCIAL ADS for 100 acres. County of 
Oxford!, Township of

for 98 acres choice land 
I WV near Langford.

f°r 82 acres in Township 
q/OUUv of Onondaga, County of

$7200
Commercial advertising rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

i “Everything in Real Estate ’’Price 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

Blenheim.

PlSItulMCo.const.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
FOR QUICK BUYERS !DAILY COVR1KK—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
address in Can-

If pOR SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you’ll want 

one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

? i month; by mail to any 
a da, England. Ireland or Scotland* and to 
the Halted States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail. $1 a year.
•sopns P-muil oqi o.L a.MiKALm ui aiquAUd 

.-del 50 cents for postage.
SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 

address in Canada, Kpgland. Ireland or 
Scotland, GO cents; to the United States.

j $1.00.

Brant. Insurance and Investments 
7 South Market Street.

MARLBOROUGH STREET—T)vo storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has Complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray*St, 38 x 104, at $450.00.

George W. Havlland 
Bell Phone 1580 

6! Brant St Brantford

.

Real EstateI ve Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from. BARGAINSBrockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and

a-2-c

$150frt"I 4 4 4 4 4-H-++4 + 4 4 + 4 444»+*
WANT AD HOROSCOPE

JULY i2.

rooms, sewer
gas, electric lights, lot' 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms.
(j?"l Frame cottage and

vVV 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
East Ward.

COURIER PHONESHIE I 1 Workingmens HomesSubscription—139.
Report<*rs and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781* 
Advertising—139.

I
HI
M TERMS $100 DOWN AND 

BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
The birthstone of this birthdate is 

an emerald. The governing planet is 
the Moon or Luna. This is a difficult 
sign to be born under, as iit gives 
many puzzling characteristics and 
the native is apt to be contradictory 
and stubborn and unwilling to listen 
to argument.

Children of this birthdate s hon'd 
be given a-musical education. They 
are very fond of music and will often 
become quiet and calm, if much 
excited, when given an opportunity 
to listen * to -music. , , 7

People ÀvkJi this, birthdate shout 1 
wear brown cblors. Their males 
found 'in the latter part of February 
or the first part of January, but per
sons of this 'birthdate should not 
marry until late in lifer in order .to 
avoid much trouble and misunder
standing.

This date favors the advertising of 
automobiles for sale, sales 
farm products and farming property 
through a Want Ad.

I Move quick.
(PI QAA—New brick cottage, 
tPlOUU 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward.

Friday evenings.MALE HELP WANTED We are just completing four 
new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). , 
They contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDiff XYIA NTED—Experienced man for 
farm. R. H. Shaver, Burford Rd.

m-104

TO LET

lit 
' 8 il

TO RENT—Barn and stable in good 
condition. 180 Wellington St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House —Both Phones 237.

(jiOQCA—New 2 storey brick, 
tptoi vtJU all conveniences, 7WANTED—Boy that wishes to 

1 ' ' learn printing; good opportunity.
m-102

t-108 PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Ward.

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

:
T.ARGE front room, furnished, new 

house, all modern conveniences,, 
private, breakfast if desired. Apply 2^.. 
Pearl, evenings, between 7.30 and 8.30.

t-106

i Apply 9 Quden St.

VUANTED—Young man to assist in 
' hotel office; must be first-class

CROMPTON & CROMPTONpenman, or don’t apply. New Ameri
can Hotel. rn-106 For SaleTemple Building 

and at Hamilton
Rhone Bell 14B2 **' 'fi Auto 676
_Ofllce open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 o'clock

'pO LET—Two furnished front bed
rooms, all conveniences,jjiath, gas, 

hot and cold water and use of gas 
stove. 158 Dalhousie.

The Man on the Spot■\\7ANTED-—I.ady bookkeeper; must 
* be thoroughly competent. Apply, 

giving full particulars as to past ex
perience, by letter, to Free Press 
Office, 43 Colborne St.

XUANTED—Men for Government 
' jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list 

bf positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y.

Fall Fairsare (POQAf|—Large house and 
<P4«/UU barn, with 3 acres 
of land, in city limits.

A Snap for Someone.

Tt-tf
$3600— Ked brick house- - on 

Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 
' conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

10 'Aftvrfoyle., 
Abingdon.. 
Alexandria..
Alfred............
Alliston........

Oct. 7
• Oct. 10 and 11. 
•Sept. 10 and 11. 
Sept. 10 and 17.
Oct. 2 and 3.

Alvinston.........................Oct. 2 and 3.
Ameliasburg
Amheratbnrg..................Sept. 23 and 24.

. .Sept. 23 and 24. 

..Sept 4 and 5.

. .Oct. 8 and II.
.. Sept. 26.
■ Sept. 23 and 24.
. .Oct. 2 and 3.
. .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
..Sept. 29-Oct. 1. 
...Oct. S.
. ..Oct. 2 and 3.
. .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

PERSONALf-102

$2600-LmBf,«d s,.
1st Floor—Dining-rbom, kitch
en, furnace room, cellar. 2nd 
Floor—Double parlors, 2 bed
rooms. 3rd Floor—3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath room, hot and cold 
water, newly finished inside and 
out. Lot 37)4x175.

m brick
FOR SALE !My son, in all labor obtained 

through the Want Ads there is much 
profit; do not, " therefore, spurn the 
Want Coludins, for he that doeth so 
in the end cometh to penury.

$2800—Red brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con

veniences. No. 469 F.E.in-114 jhï AKA—Two-storey brick, eight 
®rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. " Price axvay
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful.

Oct. 3 aad 4.of all (J*"| QAA—Red brick cottage on 
vlOl/v Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.

2^0. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
with frame house. This is one of 

the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
JÇJHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
•J^.WO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

p-102 IYVAXTF.D—Man to take charge of 
1 ’ machine shop in small but grow
ing manufacturing business; must be 
toolmaker and first-class mechanic; 
good chance for advancement. Apply, 
stating experience, to Box 23, Courier.

m-102

Aneaster
MARRIAGE licenses issued. No 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

Arnprior.................
Arthur.....................
Ashworth...............
Ay toil.......................
Bancroft.......... ..
Beamsville.............
Beaverton...............
Hi nbrook.................
Blenheim................
Ely th.........................
Bothweil Corners

I
ffiÔAftA-2 ‘ storey brick, first - class 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal
: P-l-C

. t
+

$1850—New red brick cot-r My son, the house of the idle shall 
be overthrown, but the habitation of 
the wise Want Ad user shall flourish.

p-102

location,,North Ward. Terms easy. 
d»1 CA each for lots, and on up, accord- 

ing to your idea Help your-

Our farms ai e worth your while, 
present we l ave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it'a'round, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

tage, Arthur St. 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, cellar, 
sewer, gas, cistern. Lot 33x99. 
’J’HREF. Lots in East Ward, 

near factories, a snap. Owner 
wants the money to build. En
quire about these.
TPHREE of the most modern 

Houses on Marlboro $t., 
every convenience, and between 
Park Ave. and Clarence St. 
YVE have Houses' and Ldts in 

all parts of the city on easy 
terms. Let us sell you’one and 
be your own landlord. Do as 
others are doing—pay off your 
own house.
“CHEAPER TO BUY THAN 

PAY RENT.”

Men DO Read 

Advertisements
t

ii
;; Route Boys Wanted AtI My son, behold the wise man who 

useth the Want Ads shall he recom
pensed* speedily, but the slothful who 
disregarded! the Want Columns shall 
be reduced to the last extremity, p-104

& ,

There has been some 
lively discussion on this 
subject lately, and at a 
dinner of advertising men 
in one of the larger cities 
recently a prominent ad
vertiser rose and asserted 
that “after all, very few 
tnen read advertisements.”

“You are absolutely 
wrong,” retorted another 
advertising man, the man
ager of advertising in a 
department store. “We 
had a sale of shirts one 
day last week that was 
the most successful in the 
history of our business. 99 
per cent of those who 
came in and bought were 
men. They came in direct 
response to our newspa
per advertisement.”

Everywhere in every 
station of life men find in
terest in advertising. It 
may not be clothing, 
shoes or hats; but it may 
be something that relates 
to real estate, banking, the 
stock market, to automo
biles—to any of the thou
sand and one things that 
constantly form the sub
ject of wide-awake adver
tising.

Sept. 25 and 26.
Bradford...........................Oet. 21 and 22.
Brampton iTj'OUR good carriers wanted

Must be over 12 years of âgé. 
Apply at Courier Office.

at once. ..Sept. 16 and 17. 
. .Sept. 30.
• Sept. 11 nnd 12. 
.Oct. 2 and 3,
. .Oct. 2.

!Patent Solicitors. Brigden___
Brighton... 
Brussels... 
Burlington. 
BUItFORD

4 try Phone 1458OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS R. W. SimonsFAIR & BATESFEMALE HELP WANTED J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229
Sept. 30 and Oet. 1.

Caledonia............. . ...Oet. 9 and 10.
Carp.............
Cayuga-----
Chatham...
Chat* worth

. "WANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
*’T Hotel. f-tf FOR SALE! . .Oct. 1 and 2.

..Sept. 2ft and 20, 
..Sept. 23-25.

■ • Sept. 11 and 12.
. .Sept. 10 and 17. 
..Sept. 23 and 24. 
..Sept. 20.
..Sept. 30 and Oet. J. 
..Sept. 16-19.
.Oct. 7.

. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

..Oct. 2.
..Oct 15.
..Sept. 22-24.

■ Sept. 18 and 19. 
..Sept. 23 and 24.
.Oet 1.
..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
..Oct. 9 and 10.
. .Sept. 23 and 24.
. Oct. 9 and 10.
• Oct. 2.
.Oct. 16 and 17.
• Sept. 24-20.
Sept. 24 and 25.

..Oet. 2 and 3.
■Sept. 24 and 25. 
■Sept. 24 and 25.

■ Sept. 10-19.
Oet. 1.

• Sept. 16 and 17.
Oet. 18.
-Oct. 2.and 3.
Sept. 23 and 24. 

■Stilt. U.;19.
•Oct. 4.

VVANTED—A good general. Apply 
’ housekeeper, Bodega Tavcrn.f-106

Ty ITCH EN girl or woman. Apply 
New American Hotel. f-102

"yyANTED—Smart girls to learn 
millinery; salary to begin. Apply 

Miss Truesdalc, E. B. Crompton & 
Co.

1 136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County : great grain aiid stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200. $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern
$5000.

FOR SALE Im
Chesley...............
Clarksburg..
Cobden...............
Colborne............
Cold water......
Comber...............
Cookstown........
Con rtla iid..........
Delaware............
Del tâ.....................
Dunnville..........
Durham..............
Dorqliestcr........
Drajton...............
Dresden...............
Drum bo............. ;
Dundalk............

Terms Kmbro.................
Erin.......................
Essex....................
Fergus.................
Fvuwlvk..............
Fort Erie............
Forest.......... ........
Fort William. v
Freelton.........
Elmira..........
Hlmvale........
(tOltr,
Glencoe

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo- 

nathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

-*-

ÛJQAA—Two good lots, 80 feet 
«PAW frontage, Terrace Hill 
district, for immediate sale. 
ÛJOOAA—Buff brick bungalow, 

East Ward, containing 
double parlors, hall, dining-room and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes clos
ets, electric lights and gas, three-piece 
bath, large verandah, close to car line 
and school, immediate possession. 
Terms easy.
ti?OOCA—North Ward, red brick 

house, containing six 
rooms, good cellar, good yard, electric 

flights and gas, three-piece bath. ~
I easy.
(El QAA—Six-roomed cottage, N. 
•epJ. vW Ward, all conveniences. 
JJEFORE buying see our list of lots 

in any part of the city.

Percy R. Gillingwateri|;
f-106 The Real Estate Man,

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

.YVANTED—-An experienced maid. 
1 Apply 266 Park Ave. f-tf WATER WORKS NOTICE ! Houses—$3000 toMISCELLANEOUS WANTSg

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per
son wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eignt 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to tiic Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot he used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary 
Water Commissioners’ Office.

Brantford, June 14, 1913

"PAINTING and papering. Harvey 
' Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108 L, BRAUNDil

'
!.?

I .1

ft

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
î36 Dalhousie St

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

CENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates,- Free catalog.

ANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
1 * light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time ; good pay ; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp 
for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

;

For Sale !1 i
(jiO,7P:fl—Two storey red brick on 

Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.
(jàOQAA—Two storey red brick, 
tPAfOVV within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
(lining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
hath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas, and electric light.

Sats&W102 W. E. DAY!
LEGAL 232 Colbirna St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

(A NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

(io<ykl)
Gorrie

::.atGrand Valley
Guelph___
Hamilton.. 
Hanover...
Harrow___
Harrowsmitli 
Pepworth..,
Highgate___
Holstein........
Ipgersoll.......
■Jarvis...........
Kvmptville... 
Kincardine...
Kinmoimt___
Taimbèth........

...............„2&?
---- Sept. 16-18.
........Sept. 18 and to.
• • -sOct. S and II. 
...Sept. 11 and 12.

. J,.Sept. 17 uni) 18. 
....Oct. 10 and U. 
-...Oct.,1.
.....Sept. 16 and 17. 
....Oct. 7 and 8. 
....Sept. 25 and 26. 
....Sept. IK'and 19. 
—Sept. 16 amt 16.

Lansdowne.....:........ Sept! is and 19.
Leamington..
Llatowel... . »<..«,... Sep). 10 a»* 17. 
London (Western Fair), Sept. 6-13.
Alarkdate......  .........Get 14‘«*d 13.
Markham........

The McNaught Homestead Are You Going to 
Build ?

TARN EST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary jPublic, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.
TTREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

•• •*187 ACRES.
PH0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St (Upstairs)

Situated on Burford' Road; two 
miles from Brantford. Land in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all, conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed tin stunt 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 
the farm. Splendid orchard. School 
on farm. This is an extra good farm 
and will he sold at a bargain.

For particulars apply to—

Let ns show von some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.Real Estate.Insurance,Money to Loan 

all DIsassac OfficeMany children die from the as
saults of worms, and the first care of 
mothers should be to see that their 
infants are free from these pests. A 
vermifuge that can he depended on is 
Miller’s Worm Powders. They will 
not only expel worms from the sys
tem, but act as a health-giving medi
cine and a remedy for many of the 
ailments that beset infants, enfeebling 
them and endangering their lives. <

154

John McGraw & SeaHouse 1 68

WICCtfSrlLLQsfes
Building Contractors, Real Estate 

Èrokcfs, Insurance.
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho,phono!

m4 vitality Frcmature decay and all sexual 
ness averted at once. Fhosphonol will 

make Von a new man. Price Sit a box. or two for
Tho *«,9.11 Drug

:?W. ALMAS & SOha ..Get. I S.

Real Estate, Auctioneer»
37 QEQRQE ST. .....e«. l*

in t
I

9
:

Not Cheap Dwellings But 
Good Dwellings Cheap
2 storey brick (white) dwell

ing, containing 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, 
double parlors, dining-room, 
den, kitchen, cellar full size in 
three compartments, gas piped 
to cellar. Lot 33’ x 82’ 6”. Price 
only $2400.00.

1J4 frame dwelling, containing 
, three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good- 
sized cellar, gas for lighting and 
cooking, two-piecc hath. Lot 
33' x 132’. Only $1550.00.

For further particulars, apply
to---

F. J. Bullock & Co.
807 Colborne ft. (upstairs). 

Telephone—Bell a8.
Real Estate.

Insurance — Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators

AN EXTRA NICE HOME! 
$2100—An extra njee 

home. New buff 
brick bungalow in the East 
Ward ; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.

qiO LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End; hot-water 

heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

JohnS Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

.
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Fall Fairs
royi<».— pot. 7

I...........

....... Oer. 10 mid 11.
.......... Sepf. io and 11.

............ S<-pf. 10 and 17.
.......... Or. 2
.......... O. t. 2

:t.

tishu rg...................Ort. I!
Fstlmrg..................Sept. 23 and 24.

4.

!
...........Nvpt. 23 and 24.
.......... Sept 4 and
...........< k-t. s and
...........Svpt. 20.

Ihr.............
forth

tofl......... .......... Sfpt. 23 and 24.
...........Oft. 2 and 3.

I^ville........................Svpt. 30 and Oct . 1.
............ Svpt. 20-Oct. 1.
............ Oct. S.
.......... Oct. 2 and 3.

*.................................. Svpt. .‘id and Oi t. l.
ivvll Corners........ Svpt. 2.7 and 20.

............ Oct. 21 and 22.
............ Svpt. 10 and 17.
............ Svpt
............ Svpt. 11 and 12.
...........Oft. 2 and 3.
............Oct. 2.

!
i

:o.

6vls...............

FORD........ Sept. .‘iO and Oct. 1 
• .Oct. 0 and 10.

Oct. 1 and 2.
Sept St and 20.tea —

ley
tsbiirg. . . .

..............Sept. 23-23.
. -----Sept, ll and 12.

.............Sept. 10 and 17.
...............Sept. 23 and 24.
...............Sept. 20.
............Sept. 30 and Oct j

1-8ter.........................Sept. 18 10.
.............Oct. 7.
.............Sept. :;o and o< t ].

...............Oct i.-,.

.............. Sept. 22 24.
.............Sept. 18 and 10.

.............. Sept. 23 and 24.
.............Oct 1.
..............Sept. 30 and Oct ].
............ Oct. 0 and 10.
............ Svpt. 23 and 24.
...........Oct. 0 ami 10.

..............Oft. 2.
...........Oft. 10 and 17

..............Sept. 2\ 20.
..........Sept. 24 and 27

*>«-i 2 and 3 
Sept 24 and 27.
Sc pi L-| ;m,| st.

■ ■ Sept. 10 pi

io......

Liu........

h-k
Krlv....

mm., n....

S 'P» 10 and 17
Oft
•Oft. 2 and 3. 
Svpt. 23 and 24. 
Sept. 17 10.

1 3

itch.........

I Va I le y .
Ih

IwHinii 11. . 
If»nil . 
rn i- 
lb*{ I)
toll.............

O' t. 2l and 22. 
Sept 10 IS. . 
Sept. 17 18.
Sep!. IN aiMt 10. 
'"'I. S and 0. 
Sept. 11 and 12.
Sept 17 and 18.

10 and ll.
o, t. j.
Sept, h; and 17.
1 !e|. 7 and 8. 
Sept. St and 20. 
Sept IS and 10. 
Sep! 17 and 1ft. 
O.-i .7.
Sept, is and lti.
o. t j
Svpt. 10 aud 17.
1 '• Sept. r. 13.
Oet 14 HUd 1Û.

• .Oct. 1-8.

Ifvili.

Mil . .

I
Ipel
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| The Market H
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* International League.
Won. Lo«t. PetGlobe. 

Newark . 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Providence 
Jersey City 
Baltimore . 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ...

.6593
«

•>••••••••• .57335 Nearly every available space on the 
market was taken up this morning, 
and a large quantity of meat, veget
ables, etc. was offered for sale. 
During the» downpour of rain the 
market house and sheds were crowd
ed almost to suffocating, 
the prices asked were:

White fish, 15c. lb; salmon 13c. lb.; 
round steak, 18c. lb. : sirloin steak 18c. 
lb.; sausage, 12c. lb.; mutton 14-180. 
lb.; smoked ham 22c. lb. ; bacon 22- 
24c. lb.; butter joc.lb. ; new potatoes, 
65c. (12 quart basket)’: green peas, 
40c. peck; black raspberries 15c. per 
box; red raspberries 15c. bax, 2 for 
25c.; red currants 10c. box; cherries, 
90c. baskèt.

A MARTYR.49442
.46938 43THE BANK OF 19131836

ritish North Aoiorico
wheat prices down. The market clos
ed x:^ak 1 to 1 l-8c under last night. 
Corn suffered a loss of 1 to 1 l-2c, a 
1 6-&c net loss, and oats 1 to 1 l-2c, a 

l-4c decline. The finish in nro- 
1 ^visions ranged from five cents off to 

an advance of 35 cents.
The Liverpool market was closed yes

terday owing to the visit of King George 
to the city. Berlin wheat closed %c low
er, Antwerp l%c higher, and Buda Pest 
l%c. higher.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel ___
Peas ............................
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

******************** 38 .46943
.46938 43*» .462MARKET REPORTS « 36 42' * .400

Friday scores: Montreal 7. Toronto 5: 
Buffalo 6, Rochester 2; Newark 3. Pro
vidence 1; Baltimore 12, Jersey City 8.

Games today. Montreal at Toronto (2 
games). Buffalo at Rochester (2 games), 
Newark at Providence, Jersey City at 
Baltimore (2 games).

32

*
Some of

Was In Agony For Years And Nothing Gave 
Him Relief Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Famous Medicine Made From Fruit.

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.
National League.

Won. Lost. Pet.A Joint Account may be opened 
in the names of two or more per- 

Whichever one can most 
conveniently reach the bank can 
then deposit the joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed, 
saves time and trouble.

Clubs.
New York
Philadelphia ............. 41
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn ..
Boston -----
St. Louis .
Cincinnati .

.67650 24
a 1 .57730

.62641 37An Aid to 
Business-like 

ming

.50038 38sons. 37 .48635

.44033 42
45 .41632

1 .392.........e.. 31 48
Friday scores: "Pittsburg 7, Philadel

phia 2; St. Louis 6. Boston 4: New York 
14 Chicago 4; Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 3.

Games today: Cincinnati at New 
York, Chicago at Brooklyn, St. Louis at 
Philadelphia. Pittsburg at Boston. 

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

i ,

m

t A ,jj

V
It Anything to 

Beat Workers
.60 99 to 31 00

0 66o 53
1 00
0 40G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9
0 65 Ô'S2 Clubs.

Philadelphia .
Cleveland ....
Washington .
Chicago .........
Boston ...........
St. Louis ....
Detroit ...........
New York ...

Friday's scores 
1; St. Louis 6, Boston 1; Washington 6, 
Detroit 2; Philadelphia 11, Cleveland 5.

Games today : New York at St. Louis, 
Boston at Chicago, Philadelphia at De
troit, Washington : * Cleveland.

Canadian League.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

St. Thomas ............... 33
London ...
Ottawa ...
Guelph ....
Peterboro .
Hamilton .
Brantford 
Berlin .....

Friday’s scores : London 3. Ottawa 0; 
Berlin 6, Brantford 4; Guelph 8. Hamil
ton 6; Peterboro 7-9, St. Thomas 5-6.

Games today : Ottawa at London.
Hamilton at Guelph. Brantford at Berlin. 
St Thomas at Peterboro.

. 0 61 56 20 .737
.6133149

4 44 36 .6500 30Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots ............... 0 20
Cheese, old, per lb .............. 0 15
Cheese, new, lb ...................  0 14
Eggs, new-laid ......................0 22
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 13% ....

PATERSON, N.J., July 12.—Pat
erson's long drawn out strike of silk 
mill workers developed a new and'
serious complication to-day with the 
cutting off of the water supply in 
the houses of hundreds of idle hands. 
Many landlords have carried tennants 
for months without rent, meantime 
meeting water bills. Now that they 
have balked at this and shut off the 
water, the situation in many sections 
is acute, and the health authorities 
are fearful least there be an outbreak 
of disease. A health department or
der issued to-day, demands that all 

owners turn on the water

.53143 380 24 
0 28 37 .50738 £.3885233..0 21 
0 1514 
0 14W

.38132 52

.30723 52
New York 11, Chicago0 23

' J Ip
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 11.—Wheat prices 
were on the downward trend today, due 
to the general rains over the spring wheat 
areas. Buyers on Thursday were sellers 
today in i/orc favorable ciop conditions, 
attributed to the heavy rainfall. July 
sold at *1 during the first half hour of 
business.

Thru ie clearing house today there 
were 70,000 bushels of No. 3 hard wheat 
delivered at 8c under the July option, be
ing the widest spread for a long time. 
Prices opened unchanged to %c lower and 
closed on %c \o l%c lower. The cash 
deroànd was quiet, with few offerings and 

export inquiry. Casi\ prices closed un
changed to lc lower. Oats were weaker 
and flax strong during the early hours, 
weakening later. Cash oats closed %o 
to %c lower. Cash flax closed %c higher.

Deliveries thru the clearing house to
day were: Wheat, 194,000 bushels. Oats, 
66,600 bushels. Flax, 36,500 bushels.

Inspections Thursday, 166 cars; in sight 
today, 300.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c; No.
2 northern, 95%c; No. 3, 89%c; No. 4, 
83%c; No. 5, 75c; No. 6, 70c; feed, 60%c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 90%c; No. 2, 87%c: 
No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 1 tough, 89%c; No. 
2. 88%c: No. 3, 84%c; No. 4, 77c; No. 5, 
67%c; No. 6, 63c; feed, tough, 54c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 4, 49c; rejected, 43%c; feed. 
43 %c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.23%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.20%; No. 3 C.W., $1.09. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET
MINNEAPOLIS, July 11—Close—Wheat 

—July, 8?%c; Sept., 90%c; Dec.. 93%c. 
Closing—Cash, No. 1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 
northern, 90%c to 91%c; No. 2 northern, 
88%c to 89%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 57%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 37c.
Rye—No. 2, 66c to 58c.
Flour—U nchanged.
Bran—Un changed.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, July 11.—Close—Wheat, No. 

1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c; No. 
2, 88%c to 89%c; July, 90540, asked; Sept., 
91%c; Dec., 93 %e, nominal.

CHEESE MARKETS.
ALEXANDRIA, July 11.—Offerings »t 

cheese meeting 859 white. All sold at 
13<r. - »

NAPANEB, July llV-Chees© board to
day boarded 620 white and 805 colored; 
1215 sold at 13%. „ „

PICTON, July 11.—Eighteen hundred 
and sixty cheese boarded ; all colored; 
1205 sold at 13 %c; 405 at 13 l-16c; 250 
unsold.

OTTAWA, July 11.—Only sixty boxes 
colored cheese sold here on the board 
today at 13c, the balance of the factories 
holding over till next week for better 
prices.

KEMPTVILLE, July 11.—One hundred 
and twenty-three boxes of white and 
579 boxes of colored cheese were boarded 
tonight. There were no sales, 13%c be
ing the best bid.

CORNWALL, July 11.—The offerings 
on the Cornwall Cheese Board this af
ternoon were 1968, all sold at 13%c; cor
responding date last year 2017 at 13c 
and 13 l-16c.

IROQUOIS, July 11—A meeting of 
Iroquois cheese board was held today; 
1115 cheese were boarded, 995 colored and 
120 white; all sold at 13c. The usual 
buyers were present.

cr [
- :A i

:9» I It*
22 .600

gj* 1 .6.6542531IS .5522632
.5452530
.618
.509

29 27
That should be your first thought when invest

ing money, and the rate of interest secondary. You 
have both safety of your-principal and a good 

rate of interést if you will invest your money in our 
5-vear Debentures, which are secured by real estate 
to the value of $5^000,000.00.

29
.39322 ■It
.327 property

within forty-eight hours. Special po
lice have been assigned to see that 
the order is enforced.

3718

can
ALFRED FERRIS. ESD.

PENETANGUISHENE, ONT., March 4^,1913 
‘‘I want to inform you of what your remedy “Fruit-a-tives” did for me.
“For years, I was a martyr to Dyspepsia and Constipation, often having to 

leave work from the agonizing pains of Acute Indigestion. Doctors treated me 
continually, but without satisfactory results. It seemed to me that I tried every 
advertised medicine on the market, and got no relief.

• 'On one of the days that I was compelled to absent myself from work, a 
neighbor came to my house to whom I told of my suffering, and he said to Jne 
that all I had to do, if I had Dyspepsia, was to take “Fruit-a-tives”. They would 
cure me. He had cured himself. I immediately procured a 50c box and continued 
taking them until cured. I suppose I took in all, about eleven boxes and I am 
glad to be able to say that I have been free of Indigestion for nearly two years. 
They cured the Constipation also. They were worth their weight in gold to me 
and I will be glad to have you puWish this letter, along with my photo, if it will 
induce another dyspeptic to take tR right road to a permanent cure.”

Yours truly, ALFRED FERRIS.
Don’t suffer any longer. To-day—right now—get “Frult-a-tives” and cure 

yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will sweeten the stomach—strengthen the stomach 
muscles, increase the quantity of digestive juices, regulate-Kidneys and Bowels, 
and make the digestion as sound as a bell. . “Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure 
every case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, Bloated 
Feeling after eating, and all other disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

no

Child Lost on a Mountain.
A 3-year-old boy has had an alarm

ing experience on Ben Bharrain, in the 
island of Arran. His father, an Eng
lish gentleman named Heath, took his 
two lads, aged 5 and 3, to view the 
waterfall at Raven’s Ghyll. The child- 

running about, and their

$3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MEN.Tin; Royal Loan and Savings Co’y\ SEND NAME and ADDKESS TO 

DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 
FREE AND BE STRONG 

AND VIGOROUS.

ren were
father lost sight of them, until the 
elder returned, without his brother. 
A hasty search showed no signs of the 
boy, and the proximity of a deep ra
vine gave rise to the worst fears. Se
curing help from Pirnmill, Mr. Heath 

lowered into the ravine by a rope

I

1 Brantford, Ont.38 - 40 Market Street,

I have in my possession a prescrip 
tion for nervous debiilty, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, failing mem
ory and lame back, brought on by ex
cesses, unnatural drains, or the follic» 
of youth, that has cured so many 
worn and nervous men right in theit 
own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every 

who wishes to regain his manly 
power and virility,, quickly and quiet
ly, should have a c«ov. Su I have de
termined to send g copy of the pre
scription free of charge m a plain, 
ordinary gealed envelope to any 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from 
physician who has made a special 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it 
is the surest-acting combination for 
the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-man 
to send them a copy in confidence, 
so that any man anywhere who is 
weak and discouraged with repeated, 
failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure 
what I* believe is the quickest- 
acting, restorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, 
and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a line 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3782 
Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 1 
will send you a copy of this splendid 
recipe in a plain ordinary envelope 
free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
his—but I send it entirely free.

was
and dragged the pools in vain. Then 

footprints were followed byThe Merchants Bank of Canada some
searchers, and after an exposure of 
17 hours the boy was restored to his 
family.

Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President — K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—B. K. Hebden man

Paid Up Capital ..............................................$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $6,559,478 NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
vent râtè«J Cheqiie»»ii any bank cashed. man

Farmers’ Business...............................
1 ',v<:cvd attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

-m ]1 1. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Biatitiv. I Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

a

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 

Goes on Occasional Sprees.

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

e -l a:, our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

u
newour 

man, 
treatment.

The CATTLE MARKETS
But this home which was made a hell on earth 

through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 

Three days only—the wonder of it—to

TRUSTS »nd GUARANTEE EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, July 11.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 1500. , ^
Veals—Receipts, 800; active, 50c higher, 

$6 to $12. u L
Hogs—Receipts, 5600, 5c to 15c higher; 

heavy, $9.50 to $9.55; mixed, $9.56 to $9.60; 
yorkers, $9.6v to $9.70: pigs, $9.65 to $9.75: 
roughs, $8.15 to $8.25; stags, $6.50 to $7.60; 
dairies, $9.25 to $9.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600, 
sheep, active, 25c higher; lambs, slow, 60o 
lower; lambs. $5.60 to $8.65; yearlings, $4 
to $7; wethers, $5.60 to $6.50: ewes. $4.50 
to $6.25; sheep, mixed, $5.35 to $6.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, July 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

1600: market, steady to strong; beeves, 
$7.25 to $9.16; Texas steers, $7 to $8.20, 
Stockers and feeders, $5.60 to $8; cows 
and heifers, $3.85 to $8.50; calves, $8.50
toHogs—Receipts, 16,000; market, steady 
to shade higher; light, $8.76 to $9.20; mix
ed. $8.66 to $9.20: heavy, ÿ-46 to $9.10. 
rough, $8.45 to $8.66; pigs, $7.26 to $9.10, 
bulk of sales, $8.86 to $9.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; market, gen
erally steady ; native, $4.16 to $5.50; year
lings, $5.50 to $7.26; lambs, native, $6.60 
to $8.25.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 

in each and every case. Can you spend your

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

“Out at our country estât 
“Why, I thought you lived in a cit 
boarding house?’* “I do, but we have 
an old hen of a landlady; her hus
band is a hog, and the star-boarderess 
is a cat; her son is'hounding us all

of the

ment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

J 3 mes J. Warren President

cure
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

Î

the time for a penny; one 
boarders is mulish, another has a 
hoarse-laugh : even I seem to be a 
lion among the worain there. And 
as for the rest of it, one of her 
daughters is A pipfn, another a peach; 
their aunt is a lemon; there’s a regu
lar pumpkin-head there and a---------- ,
But the enquirer had fled.

Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient Address
T_ INCORPORATED 18E5HE THE NEAL INSTHUTE COMPANY. LTD.I RANK ofTORONTO =

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Phone North 20§778 St. Alban’s Street, TQRONTOr>UEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $41.000,000

Every man earning a salary should open a Savings 
Account as the best methods for saving small sums and 
of developing the habit of systematic thrift, rile Bank 
of Toronto receives Deposits of J1.00 and upwards, 
terest is added to Balances half yearly.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

t•!'

Assets, $58,000,000 Unionists Would Abolish Salaries.
LONDON, July 12.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—An influential movement has begun 
the Unionist members of Par-iaiary among

liament for the abolition, of the pay
ment of members, as instituted by the 
present Goverrnment, at the last 
meeting of the National Unionist As
sociation. A discussion took place 
on the whole question. It was de
cided to recommend that party lead- 

official ly declare against salaries 
for members. This expression of 
opinion will be communicated to Lord 
Lansdowne and Mr. Bonar Law.

r?In-

WARES THAT WEAR LONGESTGenuine
I

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

AND WHERE TO GET THEM*4M*ii

errai * **■ «««$»’ tic Lutar;

? Hamilton Centennial
Industrial Exposition 

Old Home Week

WOODEN^WARE?EWASHING MACHINES, WRING

ERS, etc. ,
Kitchen, Dairv and Laundry supplies are a big speçiàlty 

with us. We have a “Special Department” filled to the limit.
Pr'CA,“ll“feVK«f;« .he BIG STORE OK THE 

CORNER
We handle “First Quality Only” of GRANITE WARE, , '

Must Bear Signature ofNo Intervention By Wilson.
NEW YORK, July 12.—A. F. Gar- 

retson and W. G. Lee, ‘presidents of 
the Brotherhoods of Conductors and 
Trainmen, announced yesterday that 
they knew nothing of the conference 
of representatives of the railroads and 
their respective organizations report
ed to have been called by President 
Wilson at the White House next Mon
day, for the purpose of avoiding the 
strike , now threatened.

Col. Little Near Death.
LONDON, Ont., July 12.—Col. W. J. 

Little, ex-mayor, who lias been ill for 
the*last two weeks, took a serious 
turn for tlie worse last night and his 
attending physician said that, unies», 
lie improves within the next forty- 
eight hours the worst can be expected.

I

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.August 11th to 16th, 1913

Camdian and U. S. Regiment» participating. Fourteen Military Bandi. Aquatic 
Motor Boat. Sailing and Rowing Raco. d.mpion.hip Athletic EvenU. Chentpton- 

dnp Kali Game,, two U. S League Team.. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle Matches.
Parade» daily.

Come to Hamilton—Canada’s - Matfneto
and '.r the biggest Civic Holiday Week end Industrial Demonstration that has
hr,:n -ecu in Canada— oi elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail end Boat—ask your Local Agent.

▼ery eaten attd ee easy 
te teste an sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.s
FOR TORPID LIVER, 
FOI CONSTIPATION 
FOR m* ttl*. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CAP i» J6-~>t>ort8.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited

Hardware and Stove Merchants
CHAS. A. MURTON, Secretary 3/

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
1

TURDAY, JULY 12, 1913

ements

FOR SALE
whitc brick cottage. 

I block’- from market. stone 
Uii (hit hm. sewer c-.mnvction.
liar, gas f.:»r v «oking and light- 
g. good bn. with fruit trees : 
‘asonahlv terms Price right.
12 storey white brick house, 
aglv Place. 8 room.-. J-piece 
it It. gas throughout 
Rh-. cellar, hard and -oft water 

sink, bn 40x90. Price $3200.

veran-

Nv>\ 1
iu-v, l’agîe Place. 6 rooms, gas 
d electric light-, cellar, cement 
lor. hard and soft water in 

Price $2250 for a quick 
le, and only $200 down.

red pressed brick

2 storey white brick house, X. 
"ard. (> room.-, all conveniences, 
t 3x7x132. Price $3300, $300

12 > tore y huff brick house. East 
lard. 6 rooms, sewing room 
hd wash room, all eonvenien- 

lot 35x13g?. Price $3000.

P. Pitcher & ton
uctioncers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Vlarriige Lie nscs

43 MARKET STREET
See Phone 961, House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

AMis&Co.
isuranc3 and Investments 
South Market Street. 

BARGAINS
1 —^ew brick cottage.
-LUVV 7 rooms, sewers.

ks. electric lights, lot 46 x 100. 
bigle Place. A bargain and on 
Lsy terms.
lejTA—Frame cottage and 

7 lots, 33 ft. each, in
sr Ward. Move quick.
I fiftft—New brick cottage, 

7 rooms, complete
umbing, gas. electricity, lot 33 
133, verandah. East Ward. 
OQPxn—New 2 storey brick.

all conveniences, 7 
tims. good cellar, lot 33x132. 
ist Ward.
We have the best Building 
3ts in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
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mm. m • bWwhile in the British case personal aries than it is to supply those who

-™ - —««i 58*55* S*&SP 5 S
And there s where you sret the du- boundaries of Stratford were ex- 

ferenpe between broad mindedness tended too fast. The result has been 
and picayung piffle. that there are areas not yet properly

tilled up, and we have an immense 
mileage of streets and sidewalks to 
maintain.”

THE COURIER 1 rt

- STORE CLOSES WDNES.OAY 1 O’CLOCK WIRING JULY AND AUGUSTPublished by the Brantford Courier, Um- 
lted, every afternoon, at Dalhoueie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 SAME OLD PLACE

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co
per annum.

Toronto Office : Quite 18 and 28, Queen 
City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce. Representative.

WEEKLY COCKIER-—published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable 1» 

advance

HANNA AND PROUDFOOT.
In connection with the North Grey 

bye-election, a challenge was issued 
by Mr. Proudfoot 
Hanna to let him go on the platform 
at an advertised Conservative meeting,
and discuss his recent charges. ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +

Mr. Hanna promptly accepted, and T" —..............-........ *
then the Proudfoot outfit commenced • ■ What the Other
to wiggle. ;■ Fellow Thinks.

Emerson, Sectary »»"
W tnmpeg, er man from the other : North : Grey Ribera Association; setitf." % \ _ r t, _

•-«-* •»«ÆSï.,.).
throws the ball for our side just 

e throws it so they hit

Orangemen, Rain or Shine, 
Walk To-Day - The 

Doings.
As' a matter of fact, Brantford is 

not discussing the matter. It was a 
scheme of the Expositor’s, and it’s 
dead.

for Hon. Mr. AGENTS FOR McCALL’S PATTERNS. USE BOTH 'PHONES 190: :

[Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, July 12.—Rain cannot 

dampen the enthusiasm of Toronto’s 
loyal Orangemen, and they paraded 
this morning in large numbers 
through a steady downpour and 
streets lined with umhreJlQs, which 
protected spectators. In the neigh
borhood of eight thousand True Blues, 
Orange Young Britons and members 
of Orange lodges in the city and dis
trict gathered at Queen’s Park in the 
rain, walked the two miles to Exhibit 
tion Park through a distinctly damp 
atmosphere, and the-i took refuge in 
the grandstand, from which point of 
vantage and dryness they listened to 
peeches from prominent men on vari

ous aspects of Orangeism.
Close to 70 bands accompanied the 

marchers, and lively music kept time 
with the raindrops. Brilliant uniforms 
did not show to the best advantage, 
though many thoughtful persons car
ried umbrellas as they walked.

ISaturday, July 12, 1913

! : "iAXitiO s
Solid Ebony Hair BrushesTHE WINNIPEG FjLAG 

INCIDENT. V I I ....' .
Ladies, here is a ohance. 30 only genuine Solid Ebony

Hair Brushes, with the finest quality bristles. Every brush
is guaranteed. If you were to buy this brush from any
druggist or jeweler you would pay $2,00 and $2.50 for it,
and it is fully worth it. THERE ARE ONLY 30 OF
THEM, SO COME EARLY.QQ -J OCT
CLEARING AT................. vOV AND lcZD

...
In

t

Stars and Stripes and shouted said:
“Hurrah for the United Stages.” He 
and the embldm were speedily in the 
mud. That was regrettable, yet ; the 
Pittsburg Dispatch makes the fol
lowing impartial comments on the 
incident:—

“To get the proper perspective 
of that flag incident at Winnipeg, 
suppose that during one of the 
parades in the United States yes
terday some visiting Canadian 
had stood on the sidewalk 
flaunting a Union Jack and 
shouting “Hurrah for the British 
lion!’ Is it improbable that 
what would have happened to 
that British flag would have 
been much different from what 
happened to the American colors 
at Winnipeg ? Crowds do not 
stop in moments likej that to re
flect that the stranger’s gross 
discourtesy must be due to arti
ficial stimulation and that con
sequently his case is one for the 
police court in the morning rathzr 
than for frenzied demonstrations 
of resentment by the offended pub
lic. .

“Incidents like these are irri
tating at the time, but the sen
sible people of both sides of the 
border set them down for what 
they arev considering the source, 
and do not allow them to interfere 
with the .good feeling betwieen 
neighbors. No American or Cana
dian with sincere love for the flag 
of his country would wantonly in
vite an outrage upon it by using it 
to affront his neighbors. At the 
same time it would be better if ex
citable patriots on either side of 
the line would turn bibulous de
monstrators over 'to the police, in
stead of venting their ragei upon 
the flag of a friendly nation. It is 
not the flag that has invited re
sentment, but the fool who flour
ishes it under such circumstances.”

“The" only : stipulation requested 
by Mr." Prdndfoqt is that he te al-

debating this special subject.”
The Liberal committee when ne- 

gitiations started at once pre
sented the jug handled request 
Proudfoot be allowed to open and 
speak for three-quarters of an hour, 
Mr. Hanna to have an hour for reply 
and Mr. Proudfoot to have fifteen 
minutes for rebuttal. This meant that 
Proudfoot was to be allowed' to open 
and close a Conservative meeting, and 
was very properly refused. In this re
gard the Conservative association 
sent back a letter during which they 
make the suggestion:

“As this is Mr. Cameron’s (Con
servative meeting), we propose that 
he open the meeting with, say a 
speech to last from twenty minutes 
to half an hour; Mr. Proudfoot shall 
then follow and be given half an 
hour on the Proudfoot charges 
only, and M<r Hanna shall then follow 
and speak only for the same time 
on the same subject and matter. 
Should he, however, desire to speak 
further it would be upon other sub
jects entirely distinct from the 
Proudfoot charges.”
This was a fair proposal and finally 

an arrangement was made for the two 
men to meet to-night on a platform 
in Owen Sound. Hon. Mr. Hanna 
when seen said:

“I have not' concerned myself 
about the division df time. I think 
that io or 15 minutes is more than 
the subject is worth. The audiencj 
in a case of this sort has sofh* 
right to consideration.”
Mr. Hanna is right; the Liberal at

tempt to magnify this $500 matter 
into a scandal is buncombe. How
ever it does show one thing^ and^that 
is the absolutely clean methods df 
the Whitney Administration when 
after years of office this is the only 
sprat which ha>s rewarded the Grit 
drag net.

As for Proudfoot he will be handi
capped, not only for the reason that 
he has preferred a silly little indict
ment which he couldn’t back up with 
evidence, but also for the circum
stance that both for broadmindedness 
and oratorical ability he does not be
gin to be in Hanna’s class.

wonderful .y H
it every •ttme.i i !

Not An Aid to MatH
Detroit Free Press:

“Poverty is no bar to marriage,” 
says a St. Louis preacher. Neither 
is it much of a boost.

mony

EA.
Not the Only Source

Toronto Star: The fact that the 
Governor of Havana shot the chief of1 
police reminds us that the island 
doesn’t rely entirely on its cigars 
as a source of entertainment.

SERVING
TRAYS

Dainty Serving Trays, in two sizes. Fancy glass bottom, 
with neat fancy wood rim and two brass 
handles. SPECIAL AT..........................

SI AND $1,25
rSame Everywhere

Hamilton Herald: Tariffs may 
have something to do with the high 
cost of living, and yet there is Hong- 
Kong, a port which is free to -the 
commerce of the world, but where 
the cost of living has odvanced 50 per 
cent, in the last ten years.

The Average Canadian Steak
Guelph Mercury: We could hardly 

say which % the best way to cook 
a steak to make it tender. • The 
safest way is to hammer it well with 
a meat axe or hatchet, then boil for 
a couple of hours. After this is over 
make a sauce, and stew it for half an 
hour. Then leave it where thé dog 
is sure to get it and open a can of 
salmon.

Balkans are
Now Butchers Fine Tooth Brushes 

at Special Prices
Complexion Powder 

and Fine Soaps
(Continued from Page 1)

It was an epoch in human history. 
It was an Armageddon rich in the 
righteous triumph of the right above 
the wrong. And in its glorious after- 
math the annals 
races 
amplified.

But almost in a night the scene has 
changed. The peace of London be
came the proclamation of a progres
sive savagery. The men who endured 
like martyrs and fought like lions 
could not win like men, but quarrel
ed like jackals over the spoils of 
victory.

Bulgaria, first ,in battle, was fore
most in her greed; and her crimson 
hands, v$et with heathen blood, and 
presuming on their strength, reached 
out to grasp the throats of Christian 
allies and to seize the territory that 
Greece and Servia haij,. helped like 
heroes to achieve. Friends fastened 
their fangs int oeach other’s vitals 
with a ferocity fierctr 'than they had 
shown their common foe.

The Balkan armies seiem to have 
became as barbarous as the Turks.

Their hatred for tW Turk 
nothing to their hatted for each 
other.

Their hideous greed of territory 
blinded their eyes to every senti
ment of Christianity ’and to 

> creed of Christ. *
They caught from , the Turk his 

bloodiest butchery and branded them 
" .upon their fratricidel strife. The 

Bblgars at Kilkiss and Kurbut burn
ed alive seven hundred men before 
their tortured wivles with as fine a 
savagery as ever brutalized the Turk. 
The Sereb at Belgrade shouted jeers 
and hisses into the dying ears of Bu - 
garian prisoners, brought from the 
battle fronts, an6 hand to hand, with 
fist and foot, tooth and nail, like 
primeval savages, fought Bulgar and 
Serb whq had carried the cross of 
Christ in triumph above the infidel 
and Unspeakable Turk.

•The Balkan fortnight behind us is 
an outrage upon the whole Christian 
world. These lapsed Christians,th(eje 
transformed savages of greed, have 
within ten days horrified civilized 
nations. They have struck a stagger
ing blow at the faith they followed, 
and their religion and ours they 
have defiled.

The nations that .cried godspeed 
j to the . Balkan armies of

Finest imported French Complexion 
Powder, “Poudre-de-Riz Madeleine,” in natur
al, white and rose tints. ' Special perIt’s not often we make a purchase of this 

kind, but it was impossible to resist this offer. 
Tooth Brushes that are worth all the way 
from 25c to 50c at less than half price. We 
have made three prices out of thëm^-

of the Christian 
should have bden remade Fine Pure Spanish Olive Oil

2 for
and 25cSoap

Verbena Bath Tablet—A beautiful, highly .. 
perfumed Bath Tablet, an,extra large OCT 
tablet. Special at...../...................

A fine Complexion Soap, “Sanon Navi- 
alla,” a la violette, 3 cakes in a box, 25c a cake

SPECIAL -50c A BOX

IO 15c 19co

THESE ARE A BIG BARGAIN—SEE 
THEM

Fool Work
Guelph Herald: Dishonest ship

pers are said to have crippled Wes
tern fruit trade by placing best fruit 
on the top and bottom of a barrel, 
and filling in between with unfit 
fruit. It is wonderful how short 
sighted some people are. There are 
producers to-day, though their num
ber is becoming fewer every year, 
who think they can get away with 
simitar tatics. When the deception 
is dscoyered, however, the house
holder neyer^ gets hit a second time 
by the saitie .person. Hammocks Summer Muslins at 

Special Brices
ii

........... - . .Vpa.juuc.

Becker.Must 
Stay in Prison

THE DIFFERENCE
English papers contain the full 

text of the speech of ex-Premier Bal
four in connection with the Marconi 
charges, which involved the names of 
Lloyd George, and Sir Rufus Isaacs. 
Herq is an extract:—

“For my part, it never even oc
curred to me to trouble my head 
about the truth -of th,ese 
tions against the Attorney-General 
and the Chancellor of the Exche
quer. (Cheers.) Not because I had 
examined the evidence. (Laughter.) 
I do not know that 
have taken the trouble to examine 
the evidence—(laughter)—on that 
particular aspect of the question. 
But I chink the thing absurd 
the face of it. • (T.oud cheers), 
have sat opposite these gentlemen 
during their whole parliamentary 
career. T have been able to judge 
them as we all judge each other. 
There is not a man in this House 
who has taken an active part in 
debates who has not got his char
acter well established in essentials 
in the judgment of his fellow 
hers, and I would no more believe, 
with or without evidence, that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer or the 
Attorney-General had been guilty 
of “putting their hand in the till" 
—(laughter)—that they had done a 
thing for which a man should he 
hounded out of public and private 
life for doing—I would 
believe that, with or without evi
dence, than 1 would believe the 
same charge 
relation. (Cheers.) 
way we judge each other, andT re
gard this charge of corruption as 
perfectly futile and * absurd from 
the beginning and unworthy of thé 
consideration of this House. But 
if the Government think after what 
has occurred this particular certi
ficate of character should be given 
to their colleagues,J, for my part, 
shall be perfectly ready to endorse 
iit. (Cheers.) I do not Ijielieve there 
is a man on this side of the House 
—not the severest critic of the 
duct of these two tight honorable 
gentlemen—who would not he de
lated to say, if it was thought 
neqessary, that they had not only 
been proved not to he guilty of 
corruption, but that the idea of 
ruption was utterly out of the ques
tion.” (Chjcers.)

was as
There are stilly few-left. Your 

choice at sale prices.
$1.75 Hammockjjfor........ .$1.39

$2.25 Hammock for....... .$1.75

h
——- —r-- «U "V * *—S —

40 in. Spot Bordered Muslins', 
white ground, with colored spot. 
Reg. 25c*
To clear .

|..I 1. ». I./

■t. •> 4Î, J # *8

12kevery

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, July 12^Charles 
Becker’s application for a new trial 
on the charge of murdering the gam
bler, Herman Rosenthal, was denied 
by Supreme Court Justice Goff to
day. Counsel sought to re-operi' the 
case on the ground of newly dis
covered evidence.

Justice Goff, who was the trial 
judge in the Becker case and in the 
case of the four gunmen also con
victed, held that, the former police 
lieutenant had had fair trial before 
him and in a seventeen page opinion 
denied the plea. If relief comes to 
Becker now itf; must be through'- the 
higher courts.' For1 months hé has 
been in the death house, at Srnfe.Jiing.

1 ' 1 •11 1 ,

Gun Practice Kills Seabirds.

Hundreds of seabirds killed by the 
concussions: produced by the firing of 
big guns em wanships-durÿto practice, 
have been washed up on the shores 
of Argyll;

Cotton Whipcord Suiting, in all 
colors. Reg. 35c. To OF „
clear. ................................ MiO0

Special ! r&diiced prices on all 
voiles and crepe voile dress, 
lengths.

$2.75 Hammock for............. $2.39
$3.75 Hammock for $3.00

accusa-
$5.00 Hammock for............. $4.25

....$4.95$5.50 Hammock for

Ieven now
THE TEACHER PROBLEM

The matter of securing suitable men 
and women in the above profession is 
becoming a very serious problem in 
Ontario, more especially in the rural 
districts. -,

The Toronto papers each day con
tain columns of small advertisements 
seeking to secure instructors to take 
up duties at the commencement of the 
fall term. In no other professional 
walk of life in this Province are there 

any vacancies offering and so few 
applicants.

The truth of the matter is that the 
remuneration, generally speaking, is 
too low for the talents demanded. 
Moreover, there has to be a long per
iod of unremunerative study, before 
the necessary certificates can be ac
quired. Another noticeable feature is 
the fatuity with which some county 
trustees use such words as "state sal
ary expected.” When other advertise
ments announce the pay in good round 
terms, they surely cannot expect a 
low-cut rush to secure the job. There 
is nothing of more importance than 
the proper education of the young, and 
the pay for those engaged in that task 
will have to measure up to a more 
equitable standard. That fact might 
as well be generally faced.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The “Tdrrible Turk” is commencing 

to appear like a mild Innd of-ca duck 
alongside of those other Balkan peo
ples.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.on
I

’ } Both Phone» 190McCall’s Patterns
i "ovr

are ready 
Down with, the newbor.i

yesterday 
cry, aT'
butchers of the Danube,” and the 
world is ready to approve and ap
plaud Austria or any other power 
that will repossess the territory so 
unworthily held and proceed to gov
ern the people so obviously incapable 
and so basely unequal to the task of 
governing themselves.

now tomem-

SPECIAL VALUES FOR 
SA TURD A Y’S SELLING

SO m

CLEWS FOUND IN $300,000 GEM ROBBERIES* »
...x

•V■jjjjXv GLOVES—Long Black and Tan Silk Gloves, 16 button 
jfngtR 2 dome fasteners. Reg. 85c and $1.00.

Long Black and White Lisle Gloves, 16 button 
length. Regular 65c and 75c. 
at ..................... ......... .................

no more -4
Wireless Station at Orkney

A wireless signal station is to be 
erected by the Admiralty at Brough, 
South Ronaldshay, the most souther
ly island of the Orkney group.

__
Jfl
m

against my nearest 
It is not the Ï ••. /

Ivy 25cw

Long Black Lisle and Short Black and 
White Lisle Gloves, odd sizes. To clear at 

VESTS—White Lisle and Cotton Vests. Spe-.
cial .......... ............................................. 2 for <uOC

CORSETS—Odd sizes in Corsets. Reg. $1.25 Pf—
and $1.50. To clear at.,........................... OvC

WAISTS—White tailored and Lingerie Blouses,
odd sizes. Special at...................................... Oi/C

SUNSHADES—Special prices oy ajl oty Sun
shades, from ......

SKIRTS—Ladies’ and Misses’ White Wash Skirts, in 
smart tailored styles, in cotton, repp and G»-f in
Indiàn Head. Special................. 98c and JLe~IO

Ladies’ separate Cloth Skirts, in grey, navy, brown 
and black. The materials are panama, serge, voile 
and tweed mixtures.
To clear at.............

. 3

10cRheumatism
i’L-■■ Is A Constitutional Disease.TW, It manifests Itself in local aches and 

pains,—inflamed joints and stiff mus
cles,—but it cannot be cured by local 
applications.

It requires constitutional treatment,. 
arid the best is a course of thê giréat* 
bipod-purifying and tonic medicine
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which corrects the acid condition of 
the blood arid briilds up> the System.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

n
icon-j

* ;* Vd/ T ]
$3.75............$1.00 to

( l, m 1cor-

* * *

The two ministers admitted that “Boundary extension,” ’tain’t of thee 
they madq a misttice, and Balfour, as we sing,
spokesmen for his side of the House, As for the present you’re a most de-
was willing to let it-fo at that, al- funded thing.” Clews have been found to the $300,000 gem robberies in Newport last year,
though the deal included thousands, * * * Obtaining possession of a gold mesh bag, valued at $750, Raymond Burns,
win or lose. When it comes to fierce personal who has char«e of the New York office ot the William J. Burns Detective

In the Ontario House recently, Sir fighting it takes a couple of editors AgenCy’ announced that 8,1 of the articles of 3ewelry. worth $50,000, stolen 
Tamo. WMfn. and tt„„ v, tt 8 8 e p editors from the residence of Harry L. Haas, at Long Branch, N. J., last Wednesday,
James Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hany with “Rev.” attached to their names had been recovered.
a nutted t at it was inadvisable that ,to deliver the real goods. • It was through a Miss Wells’ quick ears, which caught the clews In conver
ti latter should have accepted $500 *■ f * sation between two men! that caused their arrest in the $50,000 case. Régi-

ment. Yet they hâve since been (Liberal), which is commended to’the 
hounded by Grit speakers and Grit attention of our-local cotenr,: 
papers as if they were a couple of . “Brantford is discussing the ques-
thievqs, although, in this case, it was flbn of again extending its bound-

ii

The Stores for Stationery !
We are carrying a very large stock 

of finest quality Stationery, and can 
consequently supply you with beauti
ful Pads, Paper and Papeteries 
right prices. Among our stock are 
Gage’s Linen Lawn and Kid Finish, 
artistically boxed Paper and Envel
opes—and, in fact, goods calculated to 
suit the taste of every person in the 
city. :

Ctime in and investigate ! !

MI9>S> FLORENCE VYELLS $3.98$1.98 and
C

W. L. HUGHESat

127 Colbome Street 9

• • “James McIntyre, who is concerned In the $50,000 robbery, ha» said he 
#*-. implicated ih several large jewel robberies in Newport last year," said 
a Burns man. “During last summer the total loss In robberies at Newport 
amounted to abo*ti$300,00Q. McIntyre has said he participated in several of Pickets’ Book Store USE “ COURIER” AYANT. ADS »

72 Côlborne St. 
Phone 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

these, and when we obtain all of the Information which he has te gfre us 
we expect lmuortant developments.” - __ _______________ _ 1 rl V

«
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Ebony
Mirrors

3 dozen Ebony Hand 
Mirdors, slightly dam- 
trged, reg. $2. n A
Tocjear.........  DUC

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1!

NEIL

Big Sale
Our BIG SALE si 

prices.
Men’s Tan Calf Go<« 

Reg. $4.50 and $4.00j 
Small Boys’ Canvas I

Saturday .............. ,
Women’s Ddngola HI 

sizes 2J4 to 7. Reg. I 
Small Boys’ Dongula j 

Saturday ..................

THE NE
Aatomatic ’Phones

L

|V

f\\

BeU -BULPhone
1357 JtWELl

li

Invest i

x,

i©;

SHEP
JEWELLERS

Issuer of

A SPEC
Hundreds of people tj 

gains which have been prej 
have signiiied their desire J 
sale for one week 1< nger. i 
a special inducement to hi 
lutely free of charge, with!

One extra pair of Laci 
if so desired, one Buttonhd 
soles.

The above extras, ta 
quoted below, should in tel

Read Over the Followinj
Y.

Ladies* White Canvas Pu heel# t»i wooden(leather
. prive ÿLVvii. Sali- p
Mdies’ White, V.mv.is

«nu Uujiailinh liigli
price vi Sale i‘l 

suites I‘ut»*nt bdiimi a ml Lat 
T *24*' sale prii i*. I
saules America 11 mail- Pumps
1 „ nod ^.00 i:\ti.i 6
Gaules Street Shoes, high or

Sale price ............................
‘Mens Oxfords. jOI styles and 
v,„ Vla,kt?s Heir, prive si :»nMen's High si,,,,'

h*xtrnordiuai y
ranging in prive, i he pa

%same sty
Sa le 

va iIlex
: eI’;

KXTlt X s Pi
». 11 ^f hove just received and 
Si0 v,>,«»rs : Itrown. Mad

bl,uwn vi-lv-l Tlu-s*- are J 
th or wlfliym IiIl-Ii h.-el 
Sl»es fron| in 7. Sal

EXTRA S]
A mixed lot <>r Oxford- In

elim-olate kid, 
beliig broken ■
2'i-e Another fear 
♦6.00. 1*011 r Mice

Th est* a re t lu 
we are hound t 

The regHj 
may be tliei-e

NEXT WEEK POSITIV 
ALL GOODS WILL 

PRICES AFTER SA

The Tem
BeU ’«tone 1342

DUhotisie Street, Brinti,.
J I

P.Sv—NEW SHOES MAD 
YOU WAX'

AM
Trimmed
Millinery

at
HALF
PRICE

All Suits, Coats and Summer- Dresses
i Clearing Prices
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Big Sale This Saturday VISITED CITY AFTER BEING 
AWAY FORTY FIVE YEARSi! THE PROBS

TORONTO, July 12.—A depression 
covers the lake this morning, and 
strong winds with rain are prevalent. 
An exceptionally heavy fall of rain has 
occurred at Port Arthur. Showers 
have occurred in many parts of the 
western provinces.

Mr. Andrew McKay, an Old 
Brantford Boy, Greatly 

Impressed.
Our BIG SALE starts this Saturday. Call and sec our

prices.
Men's Tan Calf Goodyear(welted Oxfords. d»0 (tQ 

Reg. $4.50 and $4.00. Saturday.................... <p£*VO FORECAST Two old time Brantfordites. Mr.
, Strong >i#tds anjd-moderate, south- Andrew McKay of Alpena, Mich., who 
easterly to southwesterly, unsettled, had not visited Brantford for 45 years 
with showers and local thunderstorms. and his brother, Mr. Hugh McKay of 
Sunday—Westerly winds, clearing. Bridgeburg who had not been here in

35 years, paid a delightfull visit to the 
Telephone City this week, again meet-

Small Boys’ Canvas Lace Boots,
Saturday • •

Women's Ddngola Blucher-cut Lace Boots, OQ
sizes 2' 2 to 7. Reg. Saturday.......... eJ7-L*tiO

Small Boys' Dongola Éàfce Boots, sizes 11 to 13.
Saturday............................................ ....................... ...

to 13. 55c
Temperature.

Record for the last 24 hours: High- ing their sister, Mrs. Arthur Disher.
they were sons of the ,late Duncan 
McKay at one time Town Treasurer, 
and they remember Brantford in its 
early stages. They were amazed at 
the general transformation and devel
opment which has taken place. “No- 
thitig but a wonderful progressive 
spirit on the part of the citizens 
could have made this town what it is.” 
said Mr. Andrew McKay, who was 
being shown round by an old friend, 
Mr. Robert Ballantyne. While in the 
city the visitors renewed acquaint
ance with Mayor Hartmah, Mr. Bun
nell, Mr. F. W. Frank, Ven. Arch
deacon Mackenzie and many others, 
who were delighted to see them and 
learn of their prosperity. “Brantford 
has a warm spot in my heart," said 
Mr. McKay, “and after an absence of 
45 years it makes one feel good to see 
how wonderfully this city has grown, 
and what a prosperous looking lot çf 
people and homes are contained here.”

Both gentlemen left this morning 
for their respective homes.

99c Same date lastest, ii\ lowest, 52. 
year: Highest, 84; lowest, CO.

.Shovel on the Way.
A communication is on file at the 

tity clerk’s office from the A. R. Wil
iams Machinery Company of Toron

to, advising him that the new steam 
shovel recently purchased by the 
board of works had been shipped from 
Lorain, Ohio.

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

Band Concert.
There was a small crowd at the 

band concert given by the 25th Brant 
Dragoons in Recreation Park last 
night. The band gave a good pro
gram, and the. smallness of the crowd 
wâs-düe to other attractions in the 
city.

More Coming.
At a meeting of the Brantford trus

tees of tire British Reunion Associa
tion four applications were considered 
and passed. Tickets wilt accordingly 
be sent to four wives now resident in 
the Old Land, who have 14 children 
between them, or 18 in all.

vvvNVVV%. WWWWWWWWW'VWVAlVWS^'VWVVK^/WVVWWWWS

k SILVERWARE !
Is both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver
ware. You will find the 
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

if® f

IP «r ;
On Dufferin Green.

Members’ night was observed last 
night at the Dufferin Bowling Club, 
when forty members of the club 
bowled. It is the intention of the club 
to observe members night next Friday 
night.

-is Am
*

Insurance Claim.
The London and Lancashire Insur

ance Company have written the city 
clerk in reference to the accident 
which befell Miss Lukes some time 
ago, and stated that fliey had instruct
ed Mr. T. S. Wade to act for them 
and investigate the matter.

BULLER BROS.L'
I I Phone
Pi 535

1 Fall From Excursion Train.

A nine-year-old boy named Wm. 
Walker, residing at Paisley, died in 
(he Alexandra Infirmary from injur
ies sustained on the railway line-lead
ing from Bishopton to Paisley. He 
had been with a Sunday school ex
cursion and while returning in the 
train he fell from the carriage on to 
the permanent way.

JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St.

Entrance Résults.
The local board of entrance exam

iners completed their work a week 
ago and forwarded the results to To
ronto for revision. As soon as word 
—which is expected any time—comes 
from Toronto, the results will be 
published.

Invest in DIAMONDS “The Dream of His Boyhood.”

The village of Swinton, Berwick
shire, was en fete on the occasion of 
the homecoming of .Captain G. H. T. 
Swinton, Upminster. Hall, Essex, to 
the estate çf Swinton,..!,Over 20 years, 
ago a connection of eight'centuries 
was..severed when the lands passed 
out of the Swinton, family, but that 
connection has now been renewed by 
the repurchase of the estate by Cap
tain Swinton. Captain Swinton said 
the predominant feeling was one of 
devout thankfulness to God for ans
wering his prayer of many long years. 
It had been the dream of his boyhood 
and the hope of his manhood to bring 
back the estate to his family.

J* >

V1 // A Sad Death.
Many friends here were shocked to 

hear last Monday » of (he- sudden 
death of Anna Beille Robson, daugh
ter of R. C. Robson, formerly of this 
city. Particulars of">'the death just 
came to hand last night. Anna Belle 
was a bright winsome little girl and 
will be sorely miàsed by many 
friends. The parents _and friends will 
have the sympathy of all in their 
very sad loss.

Orangemen at Hamilton
The local Orange Lodge assembled 

at their lodge rooms this morning to 
take part in the Glorious Twelfth 
July Celebration, which is being held 
Hamilton to-day. The Orangeemn 
fell in line and, headed by Ground 
Marshall White and the Brant Dra
goon Band, marched to the T. H. 
& B. station, where they entrained' 
for the Ambitious City, where one 
of the largest demonstrations in the 
histtiry of the city is contemplated.

/ A.. v . No security that can be 
,,,, v, purchased will ÿi<yd as 
LL”* ~~ ' much as _a first quality.
Mfe, Diamond when bought 

right. We buy direct from 
the cutters.

SHEPPARD & SON
An Actor’s Bigamy

At Glasgow Henry Hubert Fletch
er Desborough, described as an actor, 
was sent to prison for three months1 
for having in 1910 bigamously mar
ried Isabella Cook Branston, 9 Brace 
street, Glasgow.
Fiscal stated that the accused 
married in 1897 
church, London. At that time he was 
touring with a theatrical company. 
His wife and he lived happily for 
thr^e ytears, and- he then proposed 
separation, and promised her 
weekly.
times, and then stopped altogether. 
The defence was that accused be
lieved his first wife was dead.

16^ COLBORNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

JEWELLERS : :: : :

The Procurator-
was

at St Saviour’sA SPECIAL REQUEST Missing Girl Found.
J. L. Axford received word on 

Thursday from the officer in charge 
of the . children’s shelter in Stratford 
to the effect that a young girl named 
Florence Brooks, who left her home 
on Brighton Row some weeks ago, 
was in the shelter there. He went to 
Stratford to bring the girl back, but 
she was out spending the afternoon, 
and he returned alone. The authori
ties there stated that the girl would 
be sent here on the first train.

105.
He wrote three or four

Hundreds of people being unable*to partake of the rare bar- 
n- which have been prevalent in our Store for the past two weeks 

.-Ignitied their desire to do so by requesting us to cbntinué the 
1 fur one week longer. Not only are xvc going to do this, but as ’ 

; rial inducement to have you call we are going to give, abso
lve of charge, with each purchase, the following:

One extra pair of Laces, one box or bottle of Shoe Polish, and, 
dc-.ircd, one Buttonhook, one Shoe Horn or one pair of In-

CHARLTON’S TRIP DELAYED.

KKÔvPORTBR CHARLTON-»H

On the Grand Trunk.
The friends of a young lady who 

is the hostess of friends from “up the 
lakes” had a good laugh at the big 
carnival last night. The lady in ques
tion took her guests for a ride on 
the .elephant. While the sacred ani
mal of Siam w„s making the rounds 
the attendant went to the ice creamj,, 
booth to purchase a cone and left-hls*, 
royal nibs to wander at.^wfll, The 
hostess and guests 'itedtuhe very ex
cited, but they finally reached their 
destination wher'ç they found their 
“elephant chajierone” awaiting them.
♦ »,+ ♦■»+♦♦+♦♦♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦

11, above extras, taken into consideration with the prices 
1 d below, should interest everyone.

1 Over the Following Carefully, and You Will Realize that 
You’d Better Hurry

'»*• Canvas Pumps, in the very best of material, with high or low 
iiher or wooden), none, one or two straps. Regular <jj*-J

* *2.00. Sale price..................................................................... «U7J..W
Canvas Button Boots, made with a short vamp, American

• lian makes, high or low heels and all new goods.
* *2.00 Sale price..................................................................... tuJ-L.O

"id Button and Luce Oxfords, sizes 2 to 5 only. Keg. ÛS1
M.ou. Sale price...............................»............................................ tIP-L.Vc/

i i< in made Pumps, in all leathers. Worth regularly <E*f) 1 C|
Extra special..............................................................

Worth regularly $2.25. gj* J 3$

" ^ "i'd s, ;i 11 styles and leathers. American and Canadian <2*0 1Ü
Keg. price $4.50 and $5.00. Sale price............................... w€l* lU

'ii; h Shoes, su me styles as "above, button yr lape. Keg. <2*0
" $500. Sale price..................................................................................
'"'■"•ifv values- In suitable Farm Shoes, Oil
'L:l|g in price, the pair, from.............................tj^JLeOO i«

;

Heeiiw
. H

m' 1

mill $I.IJ8.
Shoes, high or low cut.

j ■
W :

jy With the
KXTKA HI'KCIAL FOR THK LABIES

City Police1 v,‘ Just received another large shipment of Poplin Pumps in the 
'"•"is: Brown, black, white, grey, fawn, black and white stripe 

"wii vclw'i. These are all made with flexible turn soles, short vamps 
1 or without high Iu*o1n. The regular price of these is <2*1 1

Siçes froitfc 2.to 7. Sale price.......................................................... 1 • -1 I

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THE MEN

of Oxfords in tan. calf, gun metal, patent colt, vlci kid and 
• kid. These are the very latest models, hut owing to the sizes 

11 w<‘ ur<‘ bound to get rid of them. Ii* place of carrying them 
i .im,i|i,.r y,.,ir Tin- rvgiilnr prUf of tliiwe 1* from $4.00 to 0(4

• viir slzi- may be there. Aak him! m,. Hale price 1h. ... vU-i-.t/yj

7h »♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦<♦♦♦»»*♦

ft was a dull day in police circles 
■ This morning. Five, drunks were on 

the carpet and were dealt with in short 
order by the magistrate. One was let 
go and the rest were fined $3 each.

Walter Moore was charged with not 
working, but Walter was not there to 
answer the charge, and the case was 
laid over.

Wm. P. Hill charged his brother, 
George P. Hill, with the theft of a 
horse about 20 years old. Both de
fendant and plaintiff claimed owner
ship of the horse, each saying he had 
raised it from a colt. It was an old 
family affair and was a case where 
brotherly love was conspicuous by its 
absence. The magistrate thought that 
the. horse should he' returned to Wil- 

! Ham 4lill, and th'c costs of the court to 
Be paid by the defendant.

z
I

PO&.TEB. CHARITON"
NEXT WEEK POSITIVELY FINISHES THIS SALK 

ALL GOODS WILL SELL AT THEIR REGUI
AND 

ULAR
PRICES AFTER SATURDAY, JULY 19. COME NOW It was announced at the Italian Con

sulate that it Is probable Porter Chari 
ton will not be extradited for more 
than a month. Although the last legal 
obstacle la 'believed to have been 
swept away, the Italian government 
Intends to abide strictly by the rules ol 
procedure In such cases. It will send 
an agent of the Home Office to this 
country for the youthful wife slayer, 
according to a statement made by Act
ing General Consul Giuseppe Gentlli.

The Temple Shoe Store
Bell ’Phone 1342 Automatic ’Phone 591 

Dalhousie Street, Brantford 14th doer east of the New Post Office)
J S. WEIR, Manager.

NE„ SHv°oEuS WFMMamW"*
i i 4 fu iJn*f
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CITY NEWS ITEMSNEILL SHOE CO.

n Silk (,loves, 16 button 
;g. <S5c ami $1.00.

e Lisle Gloves, 16 button
75.:. I o clear 25c
ihort Black and 
zes. To 
on Vest

10cat

L 25c 
J: 59cets.

Lingerie Blouses, 59c
l all our Suu- 
...........$1.00 to

XX bile Wash Skirts, in 
on. ro|>p and 
. . . ..98c and 
kirts, in grey. navy, brown 
are panama, serge, voile

$3.75
$1.48

$3.98. . .$1.98 and
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO The Store of 
Best Service

?The Store of 
Best Service

1IS$ \Special Notice in Regard to Slightly Shorter Honrs Saturday
/

Heretofore this store has remained open Saturday night until 9:45 o’clock. 
Hereafter we will close promptly at 9 p. m. It is not a great concession on 
our part truly, but it is a step in the right direction.

.

Friday and Saturday . «I
,'jbh

.;t t.rre

,,-nwol
i .Puni

Our Mid-Season Sale Continues

Children’s Trimmed Hats, very pretty 
styles, reg. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, 
choice.......... ........................... .. .$1.00

Over 800 cakes finest 10c Toilet Soap . 5c eà.
370 cans Talcum Powder.

at.....................................
196 large tins Talcum Powder. Reg. 20c.

Sale at ..................................................
Fine Pearl Buttons. Reg. 10c and 15c doz.,

Worth 25c.
................12Vic 1?

Cushion Forms for canoes, sofas, summer
25c and 35c 1*4

133
i,:’

cottages, etc., at10c
Cushion Cover Slips,-fringed ends, at.. .25c

...25c5c Boys’ Print Blouses, fast colors
Small children’s Cotton Socks, white and 

colored, reg. 20c, sale

at
Fine Pearl Buttons. Reg. 5c dpz., at....2c 
Sewing Machine Oil, reg. 10c, sale 
Children’s Leather Sandals, reg. $1.25, sale

«■Î
9t/2c aw5c

Cft i36-inch wide Wrapperettes, good patterns, 
worth 15c, at.......

15c Turkish Bath Towels

>0(17%c69c i»riat
10c 'isMen’s 10c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 5c 

Women’s 5c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 25c and 35c Novelty XX ash Goods i» Jàg 
at .......................... ........................;___2i^c variety, at  ............................ <-----

Bovs’ Washing Jerseys, reg. 25c and 35c, A great stock of 10c and 12>5 Ginghams
.. 19c . < at .............. ........... ............... ■••••'"........°/zC

„:o3
at

19c yardTable Oilcloths
A lot of 35c Aliover Embroideries, sale

.... 10c yard

Undershirts and.Men’s 50c Balbriggan 
Drawers at .......... 29c Ml

at >3Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Shirts, fine pat- •
. 50c

' 169 Hammocks, reg. $1.50 and $1.75, choice
Children’s Cotton Uhdervests, reg. 8c„ 10c 

and 12F2C, at.....................  5c
Women’s 15c, 18c and 25c Undervests, 

sale
Women’s $3.00 and $4.00 Wash Dresses,

sale at .................................................$1.50
Pretty little styles, a big variety, all sizes.

Women’s $8.00 and $10.00 Wash Suits, 
many very smart styles, sale at.. .$2.98

Women’s $7.50 fine Raincoats, sale...$5.00 
New shades, latest cut.

Women’s $10.00 and $12.00 Cream Serge 
Goats at...............  $5.00

The balance of our summer stock, really
very pretty and a great bargain.

terns, sale at
.!$?.
;od

98cat MU
10c >Mm84 Women's large Overall Aprons, reg. 75c, 

sale
Women’s Lustre Bathing Suits, reg. $2.00, 

sale

ÜW

eit>
49c

i o98c
:iv

Women’s $1.25 and $1.50 White Waists.75c 
These include long and three-quarter 

sleeve—very pretty designs.
Women’s Knit Combination Underwear, 

short sleeves and no sleeves, reg. 40c, 
sale

nil
M"fT

i 116
i ui)
! Oil

1 iiy

25c
; Women’s navy, black and tan Duck Skirts,

. .98creg. $1.75 and $2.00, sale
11!

__ ■
6,

Svfi iE.IÜROMPTON & CO. Women’s Silk 
and Lace Waists 
a Beautiful Lot, 
reg. $4,sale2.98

-tv)

;oKi

“ ! 75c Door Mats,
2 Sale at 29c

>ii$ iff*, »

1$ ilU
j, -M 1■ I 411
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UP IDo You Know 
Diamonds

:
fi!;? 1

The SUIT that SUITS
— IS A—

Bert Inglis Suit

i
11 II

7
e Ifl:#l

jtf-
’ 1yrft

IS
::We. mean, can you judge of 

S their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thought 
not.

Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 

, all the time can really judge 
these ge»s. Why not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged?

They are here.
We’ve an extra nice display of 

Diamonds.
And they were all chosen for 

their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to be what wc say.
Let us show you.
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Direct Shipment Ï 
From Ireland

—OF—
Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits. Z

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

!

tiMade to^Your Measure ■;9l

$15 to $35 fi
1117
io-)
•dT

VANSTONE’S X'.-iil

■ f.h/r 
480111 
. mV

GROCERY,
15 George Street.SIMM* youn6:men

102 Dalhousie St. ni
inu-IV/

^ Wcoâ’aïsws.titoüÿas, ...nhM
** The Orvat Jpiplinh Jl-iru’dy. , .TonesttudinVisuittlesthv iiiiùle_______ nervous pysteui, makes neww.une Blood In okt -/olns. c-ei-vs .Vart>- 

ous Debility. Mental ami Brain Worry 
vondencu, Sexual IFaiknene, A>m -non.-i. o»cr~ 
matorrtuea, end Ftfecl» of Abuse fr \kxe*ijea.Prtou $1 per " ox, six tor <5. One v.-itlpleiu«o, «lx wilt cure, outd by alt drogirUtB or mnlii-d In 

rooelçtjôt jrU'Q. ^VVv’ furu.ukUt

FOR RIGHT GLASSES SEE ME AND SEE BEST v 'à'1*.!»

iiisrn 
■ ' onod

CBAS. A. JARVIS .“«S2ÜS, X
11 Between Dalhousie «nd "avlt-g St, i.

l.if -l ntf*Phone 1293 tor appointments , . gy

or

62 MARKET STBBEP Jew pa n» y

Onii
èf ii T3QSÇ

GHES
Street *

WANT. ADS
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IS SELLING
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JULY AND AUGUST u

& Co.
IOTH ’PHONES 190

Ebony
Mirrors

3 dozen Ebony Hand 
Mirrors, slightly dam
aged, reg. $2. n A 
To clear...... vvC

F'ancy glass bottom.
1 AND $1,25

on Powder 
ine Soaps
:d French 
-Riz Madeleine,’’ in natuy- 
ints. Special per

Complexion

25c
anish Olive Oil
............................ 2 for

’ablet—A beautiful, highly 
let, an extra large

25c
25c

sjon Soap, “Sanon Navi- 
cakes in a box, 25c a cake.
L 50c A BOX

r Dresses
ees

imer Muslins at 
ipecial Prices if

. Spot Bordered Muslins, 
round, with colored spot.

12kIC.

n \\ hipcord Suiting, in all 
Reg. 35c. To 25c

ial reduced prices on all 
and crepe voile dress

&Co.
loth Phones 190

Bell
Phone

1357
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SATURDAY, JULY 12,

C0« Bull Whc 
Boy.

HO has not heard th" 
of Ole Bull? And the
brings to 
singing birds01 U8 thou?

for of such W!
flrsrmuslc of Ole Bull, the w- t 
vloitnlst. Some one said of hit 
played with his heart, not wl
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The Above Reward will be Paid for the Capture of “Bonnie 
Burr”--She will be in Brantford on Monday, on Oakley Heights 
Survey, between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

\

b

MISS BONN 1E BURR,” that famous young lady who has eluded thousands
* <

of Hamilton people and the whole of New York so successfully, will be in Brantford 

Monday afternoon, and will appear 

and 7 p.m.
on Oakley Heights Survey sometime betwr cn 3 

The Hamilton Herald offers $ 100.00 in gold for her capture, and the 

owners of Oakley Heights Survey, just off Brant Avenue, opposite the School for

the Blind, will give to the one 

valuable survey.
who makes the capture a deed for a $5 10.00 lot in this 

1 he only condition is .that the winner holds a receipt in his or her 

for the purchase of a lot in this high-class district.own name

Three Special Cars will come from Hamilton. This iis a

OLE BULL.
And so he always 

deep scholar of cheld." 
though a 
music, and a master of tvvhniq 

had more in it tfthis playing 
of the finished musician—it 
had his heart, as well as hii 
Those who went to criticise h 
derfpl playing went away afte 
tng him to praise It lr highest 
Ole Bull was what might be c 
•‘born musician," his musical 
being early manifest. As a mei 
he loved music so that he woul 
under a table or chair of an e 
when his parents were entei 
musical friends who spent th< 
playing upon 
and there listen enraptured 
concert. His parents on findl 
hidden away thus would pun) 
and send him off to bed, whe 
declared he should have beet 
before. They, poor souls: did' 
alise that they were stifling tha 
was greatest In their son's , 
They only thought of his i 
welfare, which depended on hi 
In bed and asleep by half-pas 
Instead of lying hidden away 1 
a smothering sofa or curtains 
till ten o'clock or mayhap lal 

But his fondness for musii 
not he overlooked and when 
eight years of age his father pi 
him with a little red violin j 
mother sensibly engaged a 
teacher for him. On the nighi 
day of this wonderful gift. Ml 
could not sleep for thinking 
red violin, and about niidnighl 
all the house was in deepest si 
he arose and crept to the 
where the brilliantly-colored t 
reposed in its black box. Affect) 
he took It from its bed and 
on a- table, hls eyes feasttm 
and the graceful bow beside 
could , not withstand the ted

different instr

to
bo*. .Lo! a bird’s soft sol 
forthT Then he held the viol#

*HB T

cHERE were Just three j 
standing close togethej 
long shelf in the rear] 
a village drug store. 1 

been filled with something t 
perhaps turpentine and perl 
or something else just as wi 
and useful. Just what they j 
tained, Lena and Larry did if 
All they knew was that ta 
three green bottles with lof 
and looked like three soldiersu 
there in a tow, looking oil 
open window.

Lena and Larry were a nl 
old girl and seven-year-old 1 
they were sister and brothei 
father kept the drug store a 
home was a pretty white c 
block away from the storfi 
their busy mother always fuuj 
to do, and made the home cun 
and attractive for their fat 
themselves. There wtis a il
yard stretching all round thfi 
white cottage, and porches, 
the children preferred pluyi] 
room at the rear of their 
drug store. This especial n 
long and low and full if ud 
Their father called the th.fi 
and said they were of no fuj 
to him. So, the three green 
longing to the “junk,” fell to j 
Larry to play with. There 
merous
and what-not there. Lut of a 
useful things, the children 1 
the three green bottles. Thl 
cause they resembled soldi en 
Larry who first discovered tl 
blance. He had 
marching once when he wa 
city visiting his grand mot hi 
they had looked stiff and >e 
very, very straight, like tl 

bottles.
Que morning Larry and L< 

down to their father’s store t 
the rear room. First, their 
clerk prepared some dellghtfi 
late ice-cream-soda for them, 
ter they had eaten and drui 
they said “Thank you," and 
the book room. But to the 
Ishment and dismay, their thl 
bottles were gone! Lena si 
myf” "Larry said, “My g< 
Both exclaimed, “Somebod 
haVe got them!" Then Leni 
the store and cried out to hi 
W’ho was busily engaged wit 
tomer: 
ties,

bottles-—empty—an

seen son)

4

"Where are the so
Papa?”

"I don't know. Daughter, 
•long and don't bother me.?

Leqa stood still, framing 
question. Tlym she went to; 
fountain side of ttie store n

IuCou. d
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bona-fide offer. Everybody can enter !
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Wells that the resignation of the •
Paris Fre Brgade be accepted and and Laskey the position was award- 
that the Fire and Light committee of I cd to ex-Mayor Armstrong, the salary 
the council be instructed to reorgan- to be $250 for the present term in 

i- ize the brigade at once, any members 19C-
! of the old brigade who are willing The motion of the last meeting 
j to serve on the newly organized one j ordering the band to vacate the pre

sent room was rescinded.
Jack Davids who was caught with

On motion of Messrs. Torrance A BEAUTIFUL COTTEGE FOR $500contradiction, and desire to state that 
while we' requested Mr Watts to art 
for us in opposing the constructing 
of a sidewalk in front of the Estate's _ 
property on the Hamilton road as 
crntetnplatcd. Mr Watts at once ab 
solutely refused to dither act for us 
or discuss the matter with us, on the 
ground that as Solicitor far the 
Township of Brantford, his duties 
might conflict with his duties acting 
as solicitor for the Estate, and di
rected us to employ another adviser. 

FRED. W. FRANK,
G. L. ACRET,

Executors Estate W. J. Lovejoy.

Designed By Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect

to be accepted.
Mayor Patterson did not want such

Perennial Row Over Building summary acton taken but thought it four undersized 'bass in his possession 
T> 1 , « , t , 6 would be better to see if the govern- this week was fined $20 and costs, a
1 nresneJ wut by tne ment would allow the band to prac- total of $23.50, on Wednesday.

Cou: Cil. tice in the armories. During Wednesday’s storm a cot-
Ald. Evans was perfectly in accord tage on Jane street was struck by 

with the motion. The fire company lightning but only, slightly damaged, 
had dictated to the council long Three rinks of Galt bowlers visited
enough, and he thought they should Paris yesterday and after trailing be- 
be taught that they did not own the hind throughout the game came with 
council building. On a past occasion a rush at the finish and defeated the 
they had put the mayor and other re- locals by 17 shots.

■" presentatives out of the rooms when j Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dunn of Van- 
*l 1 they went in to mediate over a similar , couver are visiting friends in Paris, 

dispute and all along they had played 
the part of dog in the manger, 
hand was not harming them in the 
least, but the firemen simply wanted 
to show their authority.

The motion was then put and was 
carried, those voting for it being:
Aid. Davidson. Evans, Wells, Laskey 
and Rehdcr.

The street watering by-law was 
read three times and carried.

, , . . A by-law to appoint a tax collector
the council withdrawing their res.g- for lgis was introduced and given 
nation. A specia meeting of the town the neCessary number of readings, 
fathers was called for last night -to six applications were in for the posi- ' ^ 
deal with this and other subjects, and . tjon as follows: G. H. Carroll, G. I 
the council chamber was crowded F Huson, C. H. Roberts, G. H. 
with representatives of the disputing , Arn.s-ong, W. Springate and C. W.
Parties- - Lawton.

The two communications from the
firemen, resigning and then withdraw- - 
ing their resignations were read, as
also one from the bandsmen signed ; [ - E3 I A
by J. J. Hickey and forty-five others ve I I 1 I
who were willing to act as firemen in 1 
case the resignation of the present 
brigade was accepted.

A bombshell was thrown into the 
ranks of the firemen when Reeve 
Davidson moved, seconded by Aid.

.

PARIS. July it—The perennial row 
between the firemen ai d bandsmen 
over the use of the rooms allotted to 
both bodies cropped up again as us
ual this year and at the regular meet
ing of the Council on June 28th, 
motion was passed asking the bands
men to vacate the down town room 
and pra tice in the old council chamber 
in Upper Town. No notice of this mo
tion was sent either to the bandsmen 
or firemen. Last Tuesday night the 
band practice was held in the Fire 
Hall and after a vain effort to dis
lodge them, the firemen sent in their 
resignation to the council, 
learning of the motion of June 28th, 
they sent another communication to

Sad Intelligence.

The sad news was received in this 
city on Saturday last of the sudden 
death of Dr. Hamilton of Thessalon, 
father of Mrs. George Burns, 37 Nel
son street. The funeral took place on 
Monday from his late residence to 
Kirkwood cemetery. Many local 
friends will greatly sympathize with 
Mrs. Burns in her sad loss.

The
A STATEMENT MADE

In connection with certain allega
tions made at the meeting last night 
the following statement was handed 
to the Courier to-day, which speiaks 
for itself:Later,

We are inforrrçed that at a meeting 
of the members of the Echo Place 
Improvement Association with the 
Council of the Township of Brant
ford, at the Court House last nigh'., 

connection with the scheme 
constructing sidewalks in Echo Place 
under the Local Improvement Act, 

: at which some filty or sixty members 
! of the ssociation were present, th -,t 
I one

4*
Hiere is a tine tittle home for a man 

of small means. We are often askjd 
what can be built for $500, and this 
is the answer. 24 ft. in width by 28 ' 
ft. in depth, four rooms, set 2 feet 
above the ground, with a good cel- i 
lar underneath 7 ft. ddep with cement1 
bottom and built on a 10 iinch con
crete foundation wall, 
studding 8 ft. high with double sill 
and plate, giving an 8 ft. 6 in. story 
when finished.

with one coat of brown Mission 
stain. There is onq central chimney 
that can be used for a small heater 

I in the basement 
used in the living room and 
the kitchqn, There is a small chino 
cupboard in the dining room, an i 
>rjt for dishes in the kitchen, and 
two clothes closets opening out of 
the bedrooms. This will make a neat 
and comfortable home for a small 
family.

r I or a stove may be 
one in

KITCHEN 
if-»". 12VBED R39M 

It)'-»-» 12-1"of the members publicly stated 
that Mr. A. E. Watts, Solicitor for 
the Township, was using his position 
as Solicitor to block the movement 

For Infants and Children I ,he Association in the interests of
I» Use For Over 30 Yesra1 LL.f,"',,*"",ht
Always bears.

il The outside

i 62-^tteuxHM rnm IThe house is covered with wide 
Washington fir drop siding up to 
the window sills

There is no attempt at ornamenta
tion, everything being perfectly plai i. 
A'ith a plain cornice without gutte- 
and rafters showing on the under
side. One coat of brown Creosote 
sta'n on the outside woodwork will 
protect it well and the sash may be 

■ ainted white and the shingles on the 
roof stain)ed red or green.

§J3 theP$P and above thati As this statement was made pub
licly, and in a most offensive man
ner, we wish to give the same a flat

point covered with narrow, siding, 
the roof is shingled and interior walls 
plastered.

LIVING. RS8M 
12". H

DINING TtMM 
lo'-t'.iy

ithe
Signature of A good Washington fir

The front porch is 7 ft. wide and 
o ft. long, with a close railing at the 
bottom and screened. At the kitchen 
doer there is a small platform with 

The sash are double hung

PORCH

I stops.
with weights and all the hardwarefloor laid and all casings, bases,doors 

etc., to be of No. 2 pine and stained trimmings are black B. B. iron.

I Exhausted from Asthma — Many 
who read these words know the ter- 

the health and 
strength which comes in the train of 

Many do not

CURE FOR SICK WOMEN

rible drain uponWhen pains gainer round the hips 
and lodge in the small of the back— 
when to stoop or bend seems impos
sible, when dizzy spells and bearing 
down pains are ever present— that' 
the time to use Dr Hamilton’s Pills.
Irregularities disappear, vital energy 
is restored, back trouble is forgotten 
The ail in sick woman gaiins strength
improves in looks, increases in snirit ___________________ _______
by using Dr Hamilton’s Pills. They [ Qr Jg Van’s Female PHI*
cure the conditions that rob her of a r-liable French regulator;never tails. Thess
health and vigor. No medicine S ) pills are exceedingly pinVcrlul in regulating the
helpful as Dr Hamilton's Pills. 25c. j Ma^lSuttons ‘Mr^e are =£id at 
at all dealers. 1

asthmatic troubles, 
realize, however, that there is one 
true remedy which will surely stop 
this drain. Dr. J. D Kellogg’s As
thma Remedy is a wonderful check 

I to this enervating ailment. It has a 
I countless record of relief to its credit. 
It is sold almost everywhere.

.

WHY EAT DINNER MIDST 
THE STEAMY ODORS OF 
SUDS AND SOILED CLOTHES

9There is no reason at all why you should. 
Phone 274 and our wagon will call and relieve 
you of all the dreaded confusion of that awful 
institution known as “washday.”
We will wash your clothes in clean, sterilized 
soft water, in the most modernly equipped 
laundry in Brantford. They will be returned 
tp you' snowy white, beautifully ironed, and 
with less wear than they would get on the old- 
fashioned washboard.
It’s much easier to phone than to wash, so 
phone now.

WE
KNOW

HOW t

?.. Phone 274!"

? &
.X ^ • a m ^ A ^* «Î-f l* :

and a $510.00 Lot Reward

The Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

Magnificent
Programme WESTERN 

* ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13

of
Attractions 

T wice Daily
$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 

Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition 

Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario 
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12th 

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary 

W. J. REID, President

■

A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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KNOW
HOW

9v you should, 
all and relieve 

i rif that awful

lean, -terilized 
trnlv cqui])|)e'l 
ill he return"'! 
By imned. and 
[get mi the uld

.11 to wa-li. si

274
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ith one coat of brown Mission
ain. There 'is one central chimney 

pat can be used for a small beater 
the basement ar a stove may be 

ted in the living room and one in 
le kitchen There is a small china 
Ipboard in the dining room, an 1 
•_* for dishes in the kitchen, an I 
to clothes closets opening out of 
e bedrooms: This will make a neat 
id comfortable home for a small 
Imily. _
There is no attempt at ornamenta- 

kn. everything being perfectly plai i. 
pth a plain cornice without gutter 
|d rafters showing on the under- 

One coat of brown Creosote 
the outside woodwork will

tic.

am on
■otC'-t it well and the sash may be 
tinted white and the shingles on the
of stain(ed red or green.
The front porch is “ ft. wide and 
ft. long, with a close railing at the 

and screened. At the kitchen
w-r there is a small platform with 

The sash are double hung 
ith weights and all the hardware 
nnmings are black B. B. iron.
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Exhausted from Asthma Many
ho read these words know the ter- 

the health andfe dram upon 
ength which conies in the train of 

Many do notthmatic troubles, 
alizé, however, that there is one 
lie remedy which will surely stop 
is drain. Dr. J. D Kellogg s As- 

Remedy is a wonderful check 
this enervating ailment. It has a 

antless record of relief to its credit, 
is sold almost everywhere.

ma

r, de Van’s Female Pills
neralivc portion ni tie. Iemale system. K cluse 
cheap imitations, ilr. rin T»n-» are sold at 

a box or throe ! -r »10. Mailed to anv address. 
sttoh»U I>rour V.*>.. fit.. OnU

rn Fair
Knada
|) C K EXHIBITION

and Attractions

T WO
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

SIZE LIST THIS YEAR 
London’s Exhibition 

Is in Western Ontario 
-September 9th, 11th and 12th 
ion from the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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OUR IkTOUNG FOLK'S ^==3
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‘ ^!hle7shotllfaer. after the manner of the ll 1̂ 

“ .violinist* he had seen and heard, and]* 
the bow across the

ha y under the 
h I might throw 
I’ll call to Uncle 
do It a second

There!* that pile 
barn Arlndow on v 
hlm. Once I succi

6„

ÔMischievous Jake” and His Lesson
réckhn you'd like trying that little 
caper, Nephey, but—It takes a cooler 
and-older head than yours, a,stronger 
arm and a more practiced eye to lasso 
a wild animal. I know you and A1 
have lassoed the gentle horses—till I 
put a stop to It, but lassoing a wild 
Texas pony—that's only out of the colt 
age—Isn’t so easy, 
pony—Is a caution. He's got the pas
ture to himself." Mr. White laughed.

"Yea, and he’s as trim and pretty 
as he can be," put in Al, his cheeks 
bulging with good- things to eat, for 
which hi* mother gently reproved him 
by whispering to him that because he 
had been away from home for a week 
he should not take advantage of his 
parents’ joy at his homecoming to dis
play bad table manners.

Ole Bull Whan a 
Boy.

U
x again - drew
, stilngs. Then a strain came to him [ 
and he repeated It on the violin, for- ! 
getting that his playing might reach 
the ears of his sleeping parents and
awaken them. And that was just what . ,, . ,, V, . .. ...-ai,,- ■ Jake” by those who lived In thehappened! As the little boy, standing ] ■

sweet- (n his wj,ite night gown, Interpreting kW neighborhood of his home. But 
for of such was the nis heart's music by means of the his mischief, up to a certain time in

ole Bull, the wonderful beautiful red violin, played on and on, this story, had never got him into any
said of him, “He louder and again louder, he heard a kind of trouble, and It is safe to say Jake, 

heart not with his step behind him. And next he felt that since the time alluded to Jake shan’t play a single joke op a person 
1 his stern father’s whip across his wtil be careful never to let It get him on the farm—not even Al. Here- 
shoulders. Was midnight the time into trouble again. upon Jake grinned at his cousin, and
for a silly boy's playing with a noisy Jake had relatives living In the together the two went swinging oft to
thing like a violin? Why was not he: country, an uncle., aunt, and cousin, the gate, where Stood Al’s fine horse
In bed and asleep, like his brothers it was the latter whom Jake lov’efl hitched to a neat top-buggy, a gift

to visit during his summer vacation, from his father on his last birthday.
In the excitement and hurt of the His name -was Albert White, being The boys drove off, waving farewells 

whipping the little red violin fell to the son of Jake's father's brothey. to Mrs. White, who stood beside the 
! the floor and was broken ! And at The boys were about of an age and gate till they were out of sight, They 
the same moment a child's tender when together had great fun playing had six miles to drive before supper 

; heart was broken, too. Ole’s tears jokes on each other. time, and It was almost that now. So
fell for his spoilt treasure, not over Albert—or Al, as he was com- Al touched up his horse with the lines, 

i the hurt of the whip. He crept again monly called—had spent the week of the obedient animal started oft In a 
j int0 bed, sad, softly weeping, and bit- the Glorious Fourth in town, visiting fast trot and the buggy rolled along 
terly. The world seemed hat'd and Jake, and when the time for his home- i the highway like a bjg black bug. The 

; cruel to him then, and in years later, going came, he begged his uncle and boys enjoyed the brisk ride very much, 
when he had to fight as all great peo- aunt to permit Jake to accompany Reaching the farm, they hurriedly 
pie must fight to gain recognition, he him. washed, combed and made themselves

suffered so intensely as he sut- "There’s such fine fishing and hunt- neat for the appetizing supper Al s
Ing during this hot weather. Aunt Ma- mother, with the help, of a mald-

1to come and see 
time, and to bring his men to put on 
the saddle.”

But as Jake’s enthusiasm grew, 
Al’s cooled.
colt’s neck,” he ventured.
I don’t think Daddy wanted you to 
fool with the colt. Maybe we’d best 
not try It.”

"Ah, let’s have some fun," said 
Jake. "I promised Mamma not to play 
any jokes on a single person on the 
farm, so I’ve got to play ’em on the 
animals and chickens. I’ll take the

I
1

AKK WHITE waa a town boy. He l ing men engaged on his uncle’s fgrm. 
was usually called -"Mischievous ! "Now, don’t be mischievous, darling,

she urged as her warm-hearted but 
mischievous son, gave her a bear hug 
and a loud, echoing kiss In farewell. 

“I’ll be goody-good," promised 
And he meant it, too. "I

bus not heard the name 
And the name

no

«I “You might break the 
“Besides,

,,f Ole Bull. y*us thoughts of 
birds and

brings to 
singing

r'V „

i dowers,
music offiist 

x U'ilntsl-
Some one

That colt—or W!with his
Ijf/i

i • <// V/
I 111

/S risk, Al, and the consequences, too. 
Come, let’s scare the pony down to 
the gate yonder, and on through Into 
the cow lot. I’ll run and unfasten the 
gate. I’ll also get a lariat from the 
harness shed. Come on. What’s the 
good of having the name, ‘Mis
chievous Jake’ unless I make good?

Al reluctantly consented and to
gether the boys got the colt from the 
big pasture Into the smaller cow lot, 
and shut him In. He showed some 
signs of rebellion, and his eyes shot 
sly gleams of defiance. But nothing, 
daunted Mischievous Jake. The more 
spirit the pony showed, the better 
Jake liked it. It gave promise of 
excitement.

"Now,” said Jake, "I have decided 
to perch myself well above the pony. 
I’ll climb Into the loft of the barn and 
sit in the window, just ther 
that pile of hay. I’ll hold my lasso 
all ready, and when I give the signal, 
you chase Mr. Pony round In front 
of me and I’ll have him floundering 
on his bed of hay. It’ll be nice and 
soft for him to fall on. Then, we'll 
tie him and call to Uncle to come 
and bear witness to the fact that I 
can lasso a wild animal just the same 
as a Texas ranger dr a Mexican cew-

Then Jake 'clltnbe’d 'to hispér'eti, tW 

window ledge outside >the loft - ef the 
barn. His long legs dangled down. 
He had the lasso all In readiness, the 
loop held In hie hand as he had seen 
cowboys hold It when preparing to 
throw an unbroken pony.

"Now, scare out your animal!” he 
called to Al. "See that he runs round 
the right-hand corner as I can throw 
the lasso better In that direction. I’m

t i and slaters?

/
SÜ V

:U"Sà
Çj^ b.------ , II ,

z/.c^
1

;\J> VSF
ITTLE Bunny Long Bar, ü : 

Bating lettuce green.
From the kltchep window 

Little Bunny's seen!
Out come Ben and Charley 
With a wooden gun;
Bunny sees the weapon—
You should see him run!

L -Sr I

1I
:■

1
> : 4$ never

fered that night when his little red 
fiddle lay a songless thing on the 
floor.

! But In Justification of his parents It 
must be said that they did not inten
tionally hurt their gifted son’s feel- 

They were stern for his own 
They loved

'i1 i - 1

round his shoulder so, as to have a 
firm hold on Mr. Colt. The loop went 
home, getting the unsuspecting pony 
round the neck. He gave a lunge, 
threw up his hoofs and went off like 
a flash of lightning. In vain had Jake 
tried to hold himself In his seat. With 
the pony's first lunge he had toppled, 
lost his balance and went to the bed 
of hay which he had Intended for the 
pony’s repose, 
quickly loosened the rope from about 
his shoulder, otherwise, he would have 
been dragged about the led at the 

ipony’s mercy. Al had come round 
the corner Just in time to see his 
brave and venturesome cousin throw 
the lasso and had been a witness of 
the whole affair. As Jake lifted him
self from the hay and looked at Al 
the latter had to scream with laughter 
in spite of himself.

"Say, never kick a man when he’s 
down,” said Jake, sitting up and feel
ing of his legs and arms to see It 
there were any bones broken or dis
located. Finding himself sound, but 
feeling a bit shaken up, he got to his 
feet. "Cdhsarn that pony!’1 he said

“If he 
I’d

Mh
-over

ml; ings.
sake, so they thought.

he always played, him dearly, which was proved in a 
. „h .. scholar of classical thousand ways. But they had their

l!u'ugn , , ' master of technique. But ideas about children’s obedience and 
1VU1 more in it than that proper conduct, and ‘sawing away 

"m-hed musician—It always a fiddle at midnight” was not In ac- 
V.i his “ill-art. as well as his head, cordance with their right 
r? .s > nlio went to criticise his won- thinking.
; -"l p aving went away after hear,., Ole Bull was borm In. the quaint, 
“ ■ - n to praise It ir highest terms, picturesque town of Bergen Norway. 

,um 1 v Feb, 5, 1810, and died at his beau-
the Island of Lyso, In

Ul.E BULL.

An.i so V !

%on
\/f

way of He waa wise andr :Ayirtji
,/f ’.4u '*■1?" Xe Hull was what might be called a on 

• orn musician," his musical genius : tiful home on
being earU manifest. As a mere child the sea, eighteen miles from Bergen, 
he- loved music so that he would creep in the year 1880. 
under a table or chair of an evening, i 

his parents were entertaining

li
///>The Origin of Wheatwhen

musical friends who spent the hours
playing upon different instruments, T is not known just when wheat, in
and there listen enraptured to the 1 Its present form, was first culti- ,, _ ..____
concert. His parents on finding him] I vated and used by man as a food. f J
hidden away thus would punish him ; It is generally conceded by agricul- . ready for him!"
and send him off to bed. where they j turlsts who have made it a close study .f'\ I, "All right!” A*d Al went round
declared he should have been hours j that, unlike our fruits and domestic £ i: _ nt » the lot after the pdny that had takenbefore They poor souls! did not re- ! animals, It was not developed from a He gave a lunge, threw up hte hoofs an8 went off like a Ugh nlng. , hlnîuelf off as faç from his enemies

s... h, ,
welfare which depended on his being i parts of Mesopotamia. Persia and can send in a lot of hsn y dial wav Jake’s uncle came swinging about lassoing and the proper way to ’eyes. Instinctively he seemed to know give him to a trafnp.
ln bed and asleep by half-past seven Texas. In very ancient times Egypt i Saturday by our hired man. Ma) from the cattle sheds crying out: do It, and the meal progressed pleas- that something was going to happen "He’s too much- for you, ton t he.
Lead of Mng hidden away beneath was one of the greatest wheat-pro- go, Aunt Matilda?” LennklL Back to the tond eh totly. to him—something unpleasant, and he Jakey?” grinned Al. having recovered

1 smothering sofa or curtained table ducing countries. It was there that Mrs. White smiled and lo°^ ] ’Thenhe had a loving souffle The following morning Al and Jake was meditating as to what sort of from his first rebellious laughter. 8ay,
ten o'clock or mavhap later. : Jacob's sons went for it ln days of wards her own son. Can you promise A . n _ , . named ln made a survey of the farm, loving as move he should make. He had not' I think he s a little crackerjaçk. But

But his fondness for music could famine in Canaan thirty-six centuries not to bother yoi^r Aunt ^e111®' 8 ® h, h and aH handa went into they did every nook and corner of 1L long to think over his plans, however, we'll not try lassoing him again. Won-
not be overlooked and when he was ago. Some of that very same wheat asked of Jake. JYou rnust not get in hto. honor, and all . hands went into ^ “^t to the horse pasture to see for round the corner of the cow house der how we’ll get the rope from 
et -ht rears of age his father presented of Joseph’s time, has been found 1 her way, nor coax Al from his chores, supper. Texas pony and found It came his new owner—not master as around hto neck?

un with a littie red violin and his burled with mummies, removed and : Instead, you must assist Aunt Nellie Say. J^ Al t0ld you îooklng very “id and^’gentle. "I could yet. "Let some of the hired men dtoen-
r ,‘ther sensibly engaged a music planted and it grew to ripe grain, j all that you can, and also help Al colt asked Mr. -evera! lasso him In a jiffy’’bragged Jake. "Whoa!" began Al. The pony tangle the brute, suggested Jake.
■J-\her for hlmV On the night of the just such grain as Is today grown In with his work. I know what it is o* Heis ^yet un . 'cutting a "May I try him’’’ ' pawed the ground and looked side- "Bay, my hip feels as though it had

».s,” -«• in;kru-'iîr-”r, 'sAjssets

, -,Lrr,r,S'?. css ssssss ja srsss w — w j a, w ^ eartars raM «xarawt-y. *. >»•
■'«*. “t- $ssr„~ji 'a.”Sî âs3SSÆ5W7s« “z sr,” ù==î.-„ «. -«• . M ,h. ss «tji'ViiaJS.'sars:rrHHs C-arar*;— ssr«f*^

forth. Then he held the violin1 against tine. » ^

h

Vi
I

with some show df feeling.
mine I’d—-I’d disown him.

mi
‘H»
i-

; Texas ponies!” 
b went towards i

UK

il!

jh

puzzle Cofnef ■f-
! till we got tired of doing so. Only 
! during your visits to us did we enjoy 
ourselves, and then when you left 
us we returned to dismal silence and 
loneliness.

"Larry began to laugh, and ran to away. In your father’s shop there are 
meet the three green bottles, and Lena j many strange chemicals which, when 
stood bowing and smiling to them.
They came up the bank and held out 
their stiff arms towards the children, 
wishing to shake hands with them. It 

happy meeting and Lena and 
Larry asked In one breath how they

;■<

IS

TRANSPOSITIONS.
1. Transpose a straight line and 

get a fish.
2. Transpose a raised platform at 

one end of a room and get to have 
spoken words.

S. Transpose to slide over the lee 
and get that which a thief does with 
other people's valuables.

WORD SQUARE.
My first blows across the prairies.
My second to th^t which to seen in 

the mind’s eye.
My third means to be nearest to 

one. j
My-fourth to the day of the month.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS.
1. Behead and curtail a substanti

ated fact and get a deep track of a 
wheel.

2. Behead and curtail moral fail
ings and get a very cold substance.

8, Behead and curtail a feeling of 
malice or Ill-will and get a deep hole 
in the ground.

4. Behead and curtail to be habit
ually untidy about oèe's person and 
get to feel deep affection 

RIDDLE.
Formed long ago, yet made today;
Employed while others sleep;
What few would like to give away,
And fewer still to keep.

A Fantastic Story For Wee Ones.
is iSo we decided . to run
lbHERE were just three of them | In* a low voice of Jack,

j i . « ! clerk: "Did you get the three greenstanding close together on a J , . T „er,.'0 »-f bottles? They were mine and Larry s. 
long shelf ln the rear room of , ^ ghook hig head.
a village drug store. They had them he aaid "Run 

' t en filled with something harmless, j dt>n-t bother me. 
perhaps turpentine and perhaps oil, i syrups."

something else just as wholesome Lena returned to Larry
a (1 useful. Just what they had con- ___________ ——————
-.ned, Lena and Larry did not know, 

i they knew was that they were 
. te green bottles with long neeka 

looked like three soldiers standing 
e in a row, looking out of the 

.. .i window.

the soda-

t Jblended together, make inanimate 
things animate; in other words, these 
chemicals when mixed in the right 
way will turn a bottle or a stone Into 
a living creature. Understand ?”

Both Larry and Lena nodded their 
heads. Yes, they quite understood 
how mysterious medicines mixed to
gether had a strange effect Some
times they would blow things sky- 
high.

“Well, we—-the three green bottles 
!—understood how to mix those mys
terious chemicals. But the thing was, 
how could we get to them to do the 
mixing? Well, one evening a huge 
rat got Into the back room and began 
prowling round and knocked me over. 
I rolled to the floor, and kept on roll
ing, not stopping till I came to your 
father’s prescription room, which 
joined ours. I bumped against a lower 
shelf with such force that a bottle 
setting there was knocked off. It 
broke and some liquid spilled and ran 
into my open heck. It made me feel 

I sort of trembled and

“Never saw 
along and 

I’m making some
j\]

*was a
and ex- riJ

JTC
2 Vif

«s

iia and Larry were a ninn-year- 
»rirl and seven-year-old boy; and 

were sister and brother. Their 
kept the drug store and their 
was a pretty white cottage a 
away from the store, where 
us y mother always found polity 

and made the home comfortable 
tractive for their father and 

'• ives. There was a lovely big 
. ;i etching all round their pr etty j 

'•ullage, and porches, too, but ! 
-idren preferred playing in the j 
ut the rear of their father’s 

- re. This especial room was 
i d low and full of odd things, 
lather called the things junk. ' 
.<] they were of no further use ;

►So, the three green bottles be- j 
■*. u the “junk,” fell to Lena and ! 

■ play with. There were nu
llities—empty—and boxes 
nut there, but of all the un- 
ngs, the children loved best 
rt.- v.-n bottles. This was be
lt... tabled soldiers. It was

.1 »iW

SUSPENSE IS OVER.
Pa. Th* cutworms hev cut all th’ terpaa.tër plants close V

th’ ground! , _
His^Dad (with a sigh of relief)—Well, thank goodness, I won t have 

to wait all summer Xo know how the crop wHl turn out!

2m»'**

ill

1 for some one.Jack had left It open thatand Larry,; I ran to ray comrades ajyl 
lifted them from the shelf and car
ried them to the place where the 

liquids from the Vfciittles were

.ingly. 
night.

“Well, we came down here to the 
river where we have been having one

Ifi
‘t{

strange.
tumbled over on mÿ other side. The 
rat by this time had come to where 
I lay and passed me by. 
aged to climb to a shelf higher up 
and there knocked over another bot
tle—then another and another. U" 
liquids from them ran together and 

some of the mix-

mixed
flowing down ln a tiny stream. I held 
first one and then the other under It. 
They each got enough to work well. 
Then I, rolled 
the floor and some of it went Inside 

Then they, too, began to

long picnic, and we’ll never, never 
return to that room again. We mean 
to go over the hills to the city where 

soldiers are stationed and there

He man-

A Bthem in the liquid on some
enlist ln the army. We'll go tonight. 
Today we shall Just loaf about the 
woods and have fun.”

Just at that moment Lena and 
Larry heard their mother's voice call
ing them, and they ran to the top of 
the high hill which Jay between them 
and the village, and cried out that

The

them.
dance about like monkeys. After they 
found how tp use themselves, I said to 
them—for. we had also acquired the 

of speech—‘Come, let’s get 
And we

dropped upon me,
, . , ture getting Inside me.

Larry begin, to laugh, and ran to meet the three green bottles. that happened, I was- ready to Walk.

p'alned that neither Papa nor Jack had managed to turn Into soldiers. j jumped around- .ft ar strange man-
knew anything about their soldier bot- “Well," replied the one who ner. not yet -knowing how to use

“ r, szz Sers zz: sus sjn. rs. ■“„!■*“ | os ætsï ss. .*v.,sS
Parted out at the back door. They sat on ‘top that dusty, lone.y Ahelf land arms like my young friends. Lena 

went a little way down an alley and 
turned towards the river half a mile 

y straight, like the three away.
made their plans, and she suggested 

-oorning Larry and Lena went ! that they go to the mill pond and 
‘ - their father’s store to play in [ watch the water rush over the dam.

‘ ^ room. First, their father’s , So they ran along down the dusty 
r prepared some delightful choco- : roâd, knowing that their mother would 

• ‘ Cream-soda for them, and af- I not care,
they had eaten and drunk tt all,

v ha id “Thank you,’’ and ran into ' the broad, rapidly flowing river, Léna 
h k room. Hut to their aston- ! paused and pointed towards three 

• • i ' * « r j 11 and dismay, their three green figure» sitting on the bank. ’See,’
Lena said, “Oh, site cried, “there are pur three green 

They are dressed up like 
their

JSSs-D 0As soon as

ti.c till,

A ilt

5% Sk
power
away from this dull place.’

out" through that little windowdiscovered the resem- 
iiad seen some soldiers 

:.ve when he was in the 
And

ran
that we used to look out- of so long-.[they wouH ■ come■ home' In■-* -minute.

Then they ran back to say good bye 
to the three green bottles, and to ask 
them if they would never again come 
to see their little human friends. But 
to their amazement, the bottle-sol
diers had disappeared, 
the children search ln the grass and 
among the rocks for them, they had as 
completely gone out of sight as 
though the ground had swallowed 
them.

And their mother's voice again call
ing to them—for she had come ’way 
down the road to look for them— 
made them hurry to» meet her. They 
told her about the mysterious three 
green bottles and she only laughed at 
them. “Dinner to ready, my dears,” 
she said. “Go by the store and fetch
Papa.”

A,t the store the children crept to 
thei back room and looked for the 
gretn bottles. They were Indeed gone! 
An4 never again did they stand ln 
a row on that shelf, 
did Lena and Larry play there.

:«g his grandmother.
: looked stiff and severe and Qopefoot 1PiQneLena, being the elde,, usually

utiles.
\L you LDIn vain did

N the farm ln summer time, 
When days are warm and sweet, 
The children love barefoot to go, 

To them it Is a treat.

0z i*

When they reached the bank of.
They kick the long grass blades about; 
They climb the rough-barked trees;
In brook or meadow-pond they wade 
In water tp their knees.

Or down the dusty road they run, 
A-playlng Hound-and-Hare—
Or in the cornfield, Hlde-and-Seek; 
Their laughter everywhere!

For summer time to bare-foot time 
For girls and boys you know;
T.'hen sun to bright and days are long. 
And gentle breezes blow.

if ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PUZ
ZLES.

NUMERICAL PUZZLE:—Illustrat
ed. Words spelled from if, 1. Tale. 2. 
Star. 8. III. 4. Idle, Lead. 6. 
Late. 7. Rats. 8. Artist. 9. Stride. 
10. DttH.

LETTER ENIGMA:—Fourth July. 
RIDDLE:—A Mask.--. 
ILLUSTRATED PUZZLE: —Fire 

crackers make great fun <m the 
fourth.

!... 1-uus were gone!
Larry said, “My goodness!” bottles! 

exclaimed, “Somebody must 1 soldiers, and have swords at 
Then Lena ran into sides.”

■‘ tore and cried out to her father, Larry looked,

1! \%■Ah

*sijhi

L »iS(ÿ

tee gut them!"
thti ugh,'

there were the three green bottles, 
sitting side by side, 
linked together. They glgnted up, 
end, seeing their old friends, arose as 
one man and came braVely forward, 
keeping step ln a edldlerly manner. 
Their swords clinked as they walked 
and their arms were held akimbo.

and sure eno
■ was busily engaged with a cus- 

“Where are the soldier bot- thelr [**• Zlit-s Papa?’’
“I don’t know, Daughter. Now, run 

a "ng and don’t bother me."
l-ena stood still, framing another

fi u eat ion.
lu un tain side* of the store and asked

zA And no more
Then she went to the »oda-

■c
1------

Medum of BrantfordCourier ” is the Want Ad.<<
L.
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I SATURDAY'S SPECIALSi Mr. and Mrs. James Harley and 
I Miss Harley are spending the holidays 
: at Point-au-Baril, Georgian Bay.

GIRL§,
There's gals that's jiiirty,;gnls Him alii'i— 
There's some that pmvilstv primp all' liaint 
An" play erokay. tun large an' by 
The best of all Is Mis# .Inly :

i

Mrs. J. Fowler, of Toronto. was a
week-end visitor with Mrs. A. Shaver. 
Dalhousie street.No odds how blue a filler feeds.

Tl»1 minuit that her spirit steals 
• ; his heju" Mamed if he 

s teepeii i tt joy ptoriuj 1 ly J

Sht- s;<*a1s rêrosf t h:> mp4«îers swwt,
• • ' "1 h 'lilt-» fin’ i,oa(?

am* down ; he »$a<l sV thr«xngh tin* lane. 
A».’ I>: igiitei>x;Uhif«6:s simitnvrN r«in.

Mr. and Mrs. Brtrce
Church street, motored to Berlin on
FridaV to take in the ilrantford-Bef- 
lin ball game—a jaiint of 65 miles 
return.

Gordon.Ain’t

Children’s Dresses 59cEbony Hair Brushesi
HÜ g Children's Gingham Dresses in light and 

checks, sizes 2 to 8 vears. Res;. Pf A 
75c and $1.00", for.. ..'................. .. . 0«/C

$2.50 White Lawn Waists 98c
10 dozen Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, all 

good styles, in all sizes. Worth 
from $1.50 to $2.50. On sale al

75c Hair Brushes at........
$1.00 Hair Brushes at.............
$1.25 Hair Brushes at...............

.............. 50c

.................... 75c

...................$1.00

Lady Melvin Jones and the Rev. 
T. Crawford brownA «1:1 h o\vvf/t>r !i< . ; !mmv.

a uii.cli ..f' ilivwm ttiUf. C swG-ar. 
i'.imiHiif tk '&*'!'$ day
l .,»k pn*ui«‘r iliMt nh vmoy.'<;^n sny !

ui Toronto «p-ieti 
yesterday for England, to jom-5jrsj 
•Crowford Brown, wlu. hden ^t^h;
.iiiiUis in Germany.

, _ .. y ■
Miss Jessie Hope, who r>aA been 1

milch feted arid popular, giieit iri town 
for the past'few weeks' "returns > t -

..... ■" "I MOV, "ci.i.yy,..
Tuesday of next wgek.

s:

Talcum Powderimsill' -s|irv.i,N ,14k, flvl.ls With bloom. . mr
i VViltt'S

i .'if p.Lstmv JVjuv with mopin' vinos.
!l* Imivhvs w.-mUs nil' pjzru shift’

i mil tiit\v"v«- pnrty.. Kitrt' enough :
i Two large cansViolet Talcum 

Powder at........... 98c25c■Willi® ........2 for
lEI Wash Dresses $1.89Mesh PursesLit'' winiilifolks. gut tin- knack 

"I 'naxtii* peace tin' .npffort back, 
.'..•i' l.tiiigln' back a feller's stnilc.
An" nukin' livin' tw.Mb the while.

Ladies’ Wash Dresses, one-piece effect 
nicely trimmed with plain materials, fine 
range of sizes. Worth up to 
$5.00. Sale price.......................

Mrs. Stevenson Brown, who ha- 
been a guest in the city for a few 
‘I-.vs with her sisters, the .Wsse 
Philip, Darling street, returned 
her home in Montreal to-day.

Three dozen Mesh Purses, with long 
chain, German silver make. Sale 
price...................................................... 25c $1.891 ;ill the g;?ls I ever see*—

*ktiotvwl oî— niitkiii’ ryes at 
t lirvt- s none of 'oiiv t hat's nowheres nigh 

putty 'less it's next July

m
50c Silk Boot Hose 29c Dressing Sacques 39coAs

Mrs. C hase of.Paris, Ontario, arriv 
ed ill the city to-day to be the goes 
of Miss Perley, 16 Wellington Street 
for a few days, both of them leavin 
netxt week to spend a few weeks a 
Grimsby Beach,

1 Ladies’ Silk Boot Lisle Thread Hose, in 
= tan and black, all sizes. Reg. 50c.

Sale price

--•Iolm D. Wells. Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, made of 
lin and prints. Worth 50c and 
75c. Sale price..................................

mus-

29cpi 39cMi. A. F. Crooks, of Toronto, ;s 
visiting relatives in the city.

<2-
Xliss Rhea Rush is holidaying with 

mentis at Atlantic city and Rochester, Mrs. Frank Coekslmtt “LjiiutWe‘'.wa 
' *• j responsible for.'a jolly Jjuh: ..paru
,, „ motoring to Preston for luncheon ot
Airs, l orry and daughters left last Monday of this week—the trip planne- 

week for their summer home at Port m honor of her guest. MiSs Jessi 
Stanley. , Hope of Toronto.

' Tailor-Made Skirts $1.79
Ladies’ Tailor-made Cloth Skirts, in navy 

and black, trimmed with silk 
braid and buttons. Sale price 

$1.50 Embroidered Voile Floun- WP* 
cing. Reg. $1.50. On sale at......... i OC

Bargains for Men During July Sale
25 dozen Silk Crochet Ties, ft)*

worth 50c. Sale price................... ^OC
50c and 75c Balbriggan Underwear, shirts 

and drawers to match. jjOn sale at, 
each.............................

Millinery at Half Price
All wings, sprays, shapes and foliage to 

5 clear at half-price.
$2.00 Embroideries, Flouncings, QD 

45 in. wide, to clear at..................... vOC

Or $4.80 Dress Length

$1.79im

\:I o
-.^‘rs' £■ II- Waterotis returned on! Weather permitting to-day's host 
I'riday from a short v,isit with Chi-! esses for the regular weekly tea ai 
cago friends. j the Brantford Golf and Country Clot

! will be Mesdames W. €. Livingston 
and family] B. S. Matthews, J. A. Marquis, W. 

Monday, the 14th, to spend jT. Mair, the Misses McFarlanet New- 
ihe summer at Port Dover.'

Through this dainty hi use of voile, eriibroidery and lace shows softly a 
slip of flesh colored chiffon, and just below the bust is drawn a sash of satin 
ribbon in palest blue color. The lining of the modern blouse is a very impor
tant part of its make-up and such linings are of white mousseline, chiffon 
or silk: while net. or flesh-tinted, transparent fabric. The sheer blouse is 
worn now over ribbon run lingerie of obvious type.

■ Big Sale of Wash Goods
o

Bedford Cords, 27 in. wide, in tan, brown
■ and blue. Regular 30c. Sale

price........................... .................... ..
Foulard in light and dark colors, 

all good patterns. Sale price..
500 yards Ginghams, in check 

and plaids, fast colors. Sale price
1000 yards Roller Towelling. 1 A

■ Worth Î2yic. For, per yard.... JLx/V

Mrs. Harry Weeks 
leave

not

17con

35cs1 man and Park.
O am! will visit Winnipeg and the! Jennie Lee, Gladys Millard, Mabel 

Vest. Lord Edward may undertake j Cook and Craig, and Messrs. Jack 
ox-ranching. j Rowan, William Millard and Will

i Bremncr.
Mr. Haley leaves to-day on a trip !

to Montreal. j Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fyle, 143 Ter-
] race Hill Street, announce the en- 
| gagement of their youngest daughter, 
] Clara Mattel.'to Rev. F. J. Johnson, 
j B- Sc,, B. D., of Edmonton, Alta., 
j the wedding to take place the latter 
j part of ugtist.

o oec,

25cMiss Reding of the Conservatory' ^1e M*sscs Van Someren of Eng 
• if Music staff, left, this week to spend ^anc^ accompanied by theirxbrother 
the vacation in and about Paris, Ont. Mr' A* *’• VanSomeren arrived from

x [Montreal on Friday, and will be the
Mrs. C. W. Collins and children i |?e8pS °J Mr‘ an<1 Mrrs' XanSomeren' 

Chatham street, leave next week to ‘ ^ ® avelu,e' for the Summer
sl>end the summer months at Stoncv mo,,ths'

1 -ake.

Fancy colored Lisle Thread
Hose. Reg. 25c. Sale price...........

Men’s White Laundered Shirts,
all sizes. Sale price.......................

Men’s Working Shirts, dark col
ors, all sizes. Sale price...............

15c
I 8k 59c<2,

o
Mr. Harrison left this morning 

v trip to Philadelphia. 50cOil

!Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harr's,' Duf 
ferin avenue, are now côsily settled ir 
their summer home tin Lake Simcoe 
Mr. and Mrs. Ci A : Wàtérbus” leave 
to-day to be their guests for a.Week 
and on July 19th. Mr..and Mrs’ Mos, 
tvn Cntcliffe join their party;

■o.
Miss Reid, a member of the Canad

ian Women's Press Club, 
the guests at the reception given it 
London, England, recently by Mrs- 
Bainie Reynolds, President of the So 
c'cly of Woman Journalists. Man' 
distinguished authors were preseni 
Madame Melba, amongst others, who 
attended for a short time during th 
everting.

-g>
Mr. Walter 11 ately from Montreal 

has been a welcome visitor in town 
this wkek the parental home, Al
bion street.

Mrs. J. Tullock leaves to-day 
:rip to Edrnonton and the west.

on a

I J. M. Young & Company
me wee* there. j Catharines were of the most elegant

. «V M,Donald «.j
I ot the jgucsts cnjoyc^ in the trec-em- 

x,• T, „ xxr ..”111 , , , ! bowered canal city.,’ On Saturday
Mtss Belle Watt, West street, has af,ev the bride and groom had been 

eturned from a short visit with ; gi,en a voyal send„p| Mr. and Mrs.

1 Wm. Chaplin took about forty of the 
bridal guests from various cities,, To
ronto, Hamilton and Galt being re
presented, tip to the Cliffton, Niagara 
Palls, for dinner, by private trolley 

,, , . ,, _ i Dinner was served about nine and the
Mr. John Hines and Mr. Fred Han-jsuests ha,| the pieasure of seeing the

bury who paid a flying visit to this j wonderful bant,net of hundreds 
city have returned to Brandon.

St.
Miss F. M. Perley with Miss TTam- 

lion of Hamilton, and party, left this 
week to hnlitkiv at Cap a l'Aigle, Pro
vince of Quebec.

Telephone 351

I Nuptial Notes |l Yea Verily! 
.......A Cloud it ^

On Wednesday afternoon at 3.36 a Z>——11-- I*/-- f
quiet wedding was jçlemnized in - - Æw€?Cslâlÿ Ir lr C*2> ’
Zion Presbyterian church when Miss 
Ninette C. Wilson of this city was 
united in marriage to Mr. Charles 
Reginald Kext of 26 Albion street.
The bride was unattended, and the cer
emony was witnessed by a few of the 
immediate friends of the contracting

Agents for New Idea Patterns
Qlwas one o

«2.
Miss Sadie Scar-fe, returned 

week froftt a short visit with her sis- 
i-r. Mrs. W. E. Phin, Ravenscliffe 
\venue, Hainilton.

THE WESTERN. FAIR
Tliie Western STr of iAri^rt?t)n- 

tario will this year without doubt

this

"riends in Toronto.
-'Cl-

o
-Major and Mrs.’Herring of ITam- 

i’lon returiK-tl • on Monday from 
enjoyable -sojourn of same weeks at 
Port Huron, Michigan.

o
Mrs Gordon Smith and her son, 

Mr. Morson Smith leave on M01- 
rifiy to spend July and August at 
their island home, Stoney Lake.

O
Mr. Filed Large of Windsor was a 

recent visitor in town—-spending the 
ivtick-end with his 
Mrs. Thos. I.arge,

Mr. Jack Hope who was a guest for 
a few days in Brantford this week 
returns to Toronto to-day.

surpass anything ever before attempt
ed by the Association. For months 
past preparations have been "I going 
quietly on Lor the great Exhibition, 
and when the time arrives it will lie 
found that everything is in first class 
condition. Enquiries of all kinds ar„- 
comihg into the general offices and 
the indications are that the buildings 
although enlarged this year, will he 

overflowing. The space -u 
the Main building is already about 
lotted. Prizq lists, entry forms and 
information of all 
the Exhibition will be given on appli
cation to the Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt, General offices.

an O
A more than ordinarily interestin 

personage visiting Toronto tins wee! 
has been the beautiful Lady Edward 
Fitzgerald (formerly'Miss May Eth 
fridge of the London Gaiety Theatre' 
who with her husband. Lord Edward 
.Fitzgerald, are making their wedding 
trip a tour through Canada. Owing tr 
the union, the latter had -to resign 
his commission in the Irish Guards 
by reason of a ruling of the late King 
Edward, bill they are devotedly 
happy, apparently, and Ladv Edward 
may become a Duchess should Lord 
Edward succeed to his brother’s Tris! 
estates. In this event, she will be tiw 
second actress in British history* t< 
achieve that ipoultionf. The ‘couple 
have been on

of (Peterboro Times): beautiful young girls belonging to dif- 
^ ! ferent college sororities in the United

Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Lawton return- j States,'..which closed their conference 
ed Thursday from their wedding trip jin Cue Falls; These bewitching maid- 
to the Thousand Islnads and Mont- .ens were in exquisite evening gowns, 
:-eal.

It canie to pass on a July day that 
the braves, of Brantford went up 
against the Petes. As the third in
nings proved thq Petes lfcd two runs 

parties. The ■ officiating Minister was L0 ^he same number of goose eggs for 
Rev. J. VV . Gordon, B.D., of St. An- , t)le. Brants. a member of the visiting 
drew s Presbyterian church. Mr. and c|11|) saw a cloud in the skv. no bigger 
Mrs. Hexit are enjoying a wedding 
tour in Muskoka, after which tljey 
will take up their residence in Brant
ford.

filled to

1 and when the most honored toast was 
• j nroposed. the ladies sprang to their 

Messrs. -Andrew McKay of Mich., feet, mounted ther chairs, and drank-
Mr. and kinds regarding.parents,

william street. than a baseball mitt. To his fellow 
players he saith, "Yea, verily, in yon
der sky is a cloud no bigger than a 
mail’s hand. That cloud means rain.

Hugh McKay of Bridgeburg . are ! the toast with one foot on the table, 
visiting their sister, Airs. Arthur j Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin brought their 
Esher. V. guests home about twelve. The cool

o
Miss Amy Fuller of Toronto, who 

is at present the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. S. YV. Secord, Brant avenue, has 
been the raison ’d’etre 
charming informal little “teas" given 
in her honor since her arrival.

„ . .. Room jô-'
Dominion Savings Building. London. 
Ontario.■ jauht finishing a perfect day. Sun- 

Miss Louie Kitchen, Palmerston day four motors tooR the happy party 
tvenue, leaves Tuesday to spend three once more to the wonderful cataract 
nonths visiting relatives in Moosi-i and up the splendid drive to Fort

! (Erie,, after which a sumptuous high 
.tea.was served on the long balcony of 
the Commissioners building in Vic
toria Park, strawberries from the 
Chaplin fruit-fârm as a bonne vouche. 
Some of the guests enjoying these 
charming outings
Moore of Hamilton, who was voted 
the funniest man ever, Mr. and Mrs. 
VVaddie of Hamilton, Mrs. Warnock 
of Galt, Mr. Wm. C. Muir, of Port 
Dalhousie, Lady Bourinot of Toronto 
Mr. McLaren, Mrs. and Miss Calder. 
of Hamilton, Judge and Miss Mc- 
Watt, Mr. and Mrs. McCallum of To
ronto. Mr. and Mrs Duncan of Brant
ford. Miss Dunstan, Mrv Drope, of 
Quebec, and the Bridal group., bien 
entendu1—Toronto Saturday Night.

Let ns jroltovv. the example of Foxy 
Grandpa.'begot by Noah, and we shall 

, , yet cheat the Philistine Petes out of
The Seashore Express that leaves their victory.” With sound of lute. 

Bonaventure station. Montreal every , and dlllcimer the [jrallts cried, 
night at 8.30, with electric lighted „Y t nrocrastinate'"
buffet sleeping car and the.day train, They di<1 fhe firstP l)atter of thc 
leaving Montreal at 8,30 a.m. with D . . ,T, -- . ,parlor cars and dining cars reach the Hrants stopped L'mps Ev-ans and ask-
unsurpassed districts of Long Island fd’ W,hat h{nke,S, tk°u of the d°=" 
Sound that are environments of, New f'n^5!0,ut'on „ second bat- 
London, Conn., where the attractions'^ fer.t^owmg the ball to first base, put 
are, warm surf bathing, fishing, sail- !'mer Placc »1ah arid, hops 
ing, driving or tramping. Block eighth ba ler sliding to th-.d.
Island, Watch Hill and Fisher's Is- quoth' >ea' Mr' Vmpire. I have a 
land are three charming spots for the corn and * Pray thee have me ex- 
summer visitor and are swept con
stantly by ocean breezes—the tem
perature rarely' rising above 75 de
grees. A week at any of those places 
will do as much good as a sea voy- 

Thcre is splendid hotel apd 
hoarding house accommodation at 
prices to suit all pockets. Ask for 
seashore booklet, giving full infoiriba- 'that the Petes win 9—0. And the

grandstand yelled “Yea. verily! A 
Solomon has come in judgment!’’ And 
the “Lowljt Pete%" as Brantford calls 
them, slipped "up

if,"

THE SEASHORE.of several
. DAILY FASHION HINT.

a fishing trip to Que- .nin, Sask.
4 ;<>

Miss E. Whitman, :Ontario stteet, 
returned yesterday afternoon from 
Fort Elgin, where she has been visit- 
ng friends. ’

-

Mr. Jack Hqwarth of De’troit, is ex
pected to arrtvF in the city this ev
ening to spend his holidays at the 
parental home, Lome Crescent.

1MISS KATHERINE E. FORCE TO BE BRIDE OF BROKER.
: -.is

m
-A"

!Colonelwere
:

G243o
cused.”Master Walter Wright and Miss, 

Eva Buckingham, of Hamilton., are 
ihe guests of Master Ralph and Miss 
Bernice D.awson, 51 Mohawk Street.

Umps Evans, however, unknown to 
the Brants, was a descendant of Foxy 
Grandpa, begot by Noah, and remark 
ed, "That "loud, no bigger than a 
man’s hand, has snread Thc rain falls. 
Still, as the Brants put up 
attempt to beat the Petes, I decree

Mrs. James Cockshutt, Lome Cre.= 
cent was the hostess, of a delightful 
little motor party ro Grimsby village 
and -the “Inn" on Thursday of this 
week. ,

age.
so raw an

Band Trouble
Representatives of the Dufferin 

Rifles Band will be on the carpet be
fore a committee of the Musicians’ 
Union for having men playing in the 
Ira ml when they played their last 
concert in Victoria rark. The con
tract calls for 31 men but the offi
cers of the regiment told Bandsman 
Johnson if he would have 40 musi
cians out they would go d°wn in 
tlieir pockets and pay for the extra 
men. Some person registered a kick 
and just what action he union will 
take in the matter remains to be 
seen.

tiou. T. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and Ticket agent, Brantford. Lady’s Five Gore Skirt.

This practical model has a panel front, 
with tab exteqsions at the belt. Sides and 
back are slightly full at the waistline, 
which may be cither raised or regulation. 
There Is a centre back segm.

This model Is excellent for serge, epouge, 
ratine, linen, heavy 

~ I fabric» of good body.
The skirt pattern. No fi.243. Is cut In 

sires 22 to .30 inches waist measure. Me
dium slxe require» S.jrar*. of 36 Inch 
material. - ;•

Thl* pattern can be obtained by sending 
Iff cents to.the office ot this paper.

Master Ralyhe and Miss Bernice 
Dawson • have heturned home after 
spending an enjoyable, two weeks at 
Burlington Béach, the guests of Mas 
ter; Walter Wright and Miss Eva 
Buckingham.

Mr. T. H. Maynard, who has spent 
25 years, as a missionary in c'te Ven- 
nevelly district of India, in the inter
ests of the Brethren, is the guest of 
Mr. W. J. Qraig. Grand street. Next 
week he will give a missionary ad
dress in Bethel Hall.

O
Mrs. Stevenson Brown of Montreal, 

the guest of honor yesterday at a 
most enjoyable little motor trip and 
luncheon, Preston being the objective 
point, and Mrs.
“Lynnore” the hostess. The party left 
Brantford about it a.m. and in re
turning reached home about 7 p.m.

one.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Johnson in England.
LONDON, July 12—Jack Johnsoiix 

t|ie negro pugiltst, arrived1 hère to
day from Paris t{> visit friends.

11 a.m.
- “COUNTING THE COST"

. 7 p.m.
“SAVED BY A MOTHER’S LOVE" 

Sermon Subjects To-morrow at 
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:

Mr. V. O'Neill will sing “O Rest in 
the Lord” ( M end el ssoltn >,

Miss Elsie S 
be Done” (Marston).

Bible School at 9.45 a.m. > » 
COME AND WORSHIP WITH US

gingham and other
— --------- -—----------

:

PS AMUSEMENTS! ■
1

t •!*>«! X.
will sing ‘‘Tliy Willenn

Shot in Card Game
EDMONTON, Alta., July 12—At 

Jasper Lake, west of Edson, it is 
reported that John Fredericton was 
shot and instantly killed during a 
card game in a poolroom. Jose Lope 
has been» arrested.

F1 Bight day* muet be of pattern. • ti.loweil toi receiptwas Alexandra Orchestra
W. J SWEATMAN, Leader.

-

Childrenidry
FOR FLETCHER'S | Flays for-Concerts, Receptions,

ax Û "T* ea I at -.Socials, Weddings, Moonlight
>■# M I rX I -Excursions, Garden Parties, etc.

The Alexandra Orechestra of the Children C TV Now open for engagements of
now Alexandra Church is now entire- 1 FOR FLETCHER'S “ iescl113 ,ons'

iysr4!SS2si?'Sii3 3ASTorla* fel.
regular union musioians meeting, Children OrtT 270 Wellington Stieet.

~:/SrS!- - I HueBaMajpe-M............

PATTERN ORDER
atirtre ttlia out' 611 in

Frank Cockshutt
witn your name id

ALEXANDRA ORCHESTRA
o, auï-iiMjRGE1 a jollv party of St. Andrew's church

Mir* -vatlmAoe e: Fome.Wir «7®. Jobti â'^^tor. 1* engaged to bi ♦

Hint Hw young couple would become engaged. ' ................ -ing— Among .those .in tile party are
For more than a year Mr. Harhlcketl bits been tn the compaiiy-ot Mies, .Mrs. ;VV,m. Donnelly. Misses Grierson, 

l-'mve very frequently, and waa often at the country home of her parent», al Mr. Charles Griersnn, Misses Annie 
LenmdHVlUe. N. J. Howarth. Pear! and. Hazel Simons,

No.......... ........Slxe..........
theon

: Nome.......
»a®#

Street..;.,,.,. ..........V

:

1
: :

• 3‘ 1 ' ' !

Lr
1

. ^
' " ..... JMMÈ

> 1

jSBri

A

Thec News 
on T

SPORTL
♦ I ♦ *>+♦♦♦♦■»♦t'H

It occasionally happens tti 
for thé big league pend 
when the half way marl

races
over
July scries is passed—and till 

of those occasions. Ilike one

About the same time it w 
ceded the Giants would win 
tional League! row. Everyone 
here freely 
about thc first of June some: 

conceders were beginl

admitted it bn

best
outline their alibis and try t
to have them already for acci 
the Fall.

■

The Phillies are somewhat 
Cleveland team in tile Annric 
gue, only more so. They ha 
splendid pitching staff, a sumo 
ing machine, plenty of heavy al 
and they ought to be furmidd 

ery step of the way. But fa 
reason or other they always pd
to a dreary finish.

* * *
The events of the las: wed 

taken a great weight off the 11] 
us prophets. Thc writer - une] 
six weeks ago casually remark] 
thc Phillies wofcld hi 
ers had done, and lie was be] 
to gel.a trifle scared \ -vv til 
have tossed it they van probi 
eliminated. For some reas-ui -i

as thd

Change in Batting 0 d ;
Who leads ? Wliv,

R. & S.
Ill the best in Men's Wear.

RAMSaY & S!ATf|
111 Colborne Street

BASE BA
Brantfor

vs.

London
July 14, 15, 1

BRANTFORD
VS.

PETERBORO 
July 17, 18, 19

>
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First-class Service 
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I The Robust
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j TRANSPARENCY A FEATURE OF NEW BLOUSES
v!

J±esîk J. M. YOUNG & CO. July Clear
ance Sale

nr
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable SR, BOWLING XP BASEBALL QThe Latest 
News Published 

on This Page

:

S EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

If

■ II
a I
H<
II

T Detroit’s bright meaturc, the big 
catcher getting two singles and a tri
ple. Score:
Detroit ___
Washington

BEDIENT WAS HIT HARD
ST. LOUIS, July 12—The St. Louis 

Browns fell on Bedicnt of the Boston 
Red Sox in the first inning yesterday 
and hammered out four runs, which 
put the game on ice. The final score 
was 5 to 1 in favort of the Browns. 
Hamilton was a trifle wild in the first 
inning, but after that period settled 
down and held the Bostons at his 
mercy. Score :
St. Louis 
Boston .

INOSED OUT IN IITOO MUCH WIND-UP n
SPORTING COMMENT . .. ..010010000—2 

...........013010000—5 IIV
À

il©J I !BY FREE LANCE

I
the Phillies have never shown any 
resiliency in misfortune. The betting 
when the park police are not looking, 
ought to be about 3 to I, that they 
will never lead the league again be
fore next spring.

t ♦ re
. .tially happens that the 
.he big league pennants are 

the half way mark of the 
« :s passed—and this looks 

tho-e occasions.
* * *

-ante time it was con- 
s would win the Na- 
!>\v. Everyone around 

admitted it but along 
s of June some of our 

were beginning to 
alibis and try them out 
already for accidents in

Chief Bender Let Up After 
the Athletics Had a 

Safe Lead.

©
Red Sox Lost at Berlin 5-4— 

Gero Was Hit Op- 
* portunely.

H|
â if) (V* * *

Hamilton apparently is finding its
ST. LOUIS BEAT BOSTONir>

BERLIN, Ont., July 12—A ninth 
innings rally by the locals won yes
terday fixture from the Brantford 
Red Sox by 5 to 4 in a classy exhi
bition of ball. Manager White was 
again in the limelight with his hit
ting. In the last frame he opened 
with a double, and scored the winning 
taljy when Getsie singled. Timely 
hitting won for the tail-enders. Gero 
was touched up for eleven safe 
plants, while the Sox got to Bram
ble's offerings for nine hits. By bunchr 
ing two in the fourth together with a 
pass the Sox tied the score. Berlin 
came back with runs in the fifth and 
sixth, but in the eighth the visitors 
tied the score by bunching four hits. 
The score:

...4000010X—5 
...10000000—1level in the league race.

* * * Washington Downed Detroit 
and New York De

feated Chicago.

&
Shaughnessy was ordered out of the 

game at London yesterday for crab
bing.

.. Revive the Jaded Condition— When 
energy flags and the cares of business 
become irksome; when the whole sys
tem is out of sorts and there is gen
eral depression, try Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They will regulate the ac
tion of a dèrangejL stomach and a dis
ordered liver, and make you feel like a 
new mah. No one need suffer a day 
from debilitated digestion when so 
simple and effective a pill can be got 
at any drug store.

fZJ oO

6* * *
Brantford had six men left on bases 

and Berlin three. When it is figuitd 
out that Berlin made 11 hits and 
scored only 5 runs, Gero must have
had pretty fair support.

* * *
Quite a shake-up occurred in the 

Canadian League standing yesterday. 
London went into .second place by 
heating Ottawa, while Hamilton was 
nosed out by Petcrboro, the Petes 
going right into St. Thomas and tak
ing a double-header. Pitcher Tracey 
doing the trick.

CLEVELAND, July 11— While 
“Chief” Bender held the Naps pretty 
well for six innings to-day, the Mack- 
men smashed out a big lead nd 

11 to 5. After the Macks ad

-s * *
! Lilies are somewhat like the 

Li ' ram in the American Lea- 
more so. Thej’ have 

|id pitching staff, a smooth field- 
i Vue. plenty of heavy artillery, 
v\ might to he formidable ev- 
,1 of the way. But for some 

other they always peter out 
I wary finish.

won
accumulated a safe lead Bender let 
up a bit and the Naps were allowed 
to make five runs.
Score by innings:—
Philadelphia............
Cleveland.................

ma 6

. .. 130005020—11 
___ 000000140—5 i

WAS EASY FOR HIGHLANDERS
CHICAGO. July 11—The High- j 

landers to-day did everything to the 
White Sox that one ball club can do 
to another and escape arrest. They 
heat the Chicagos 11 to 1, and ham- j 
mered three of their pitchers until 
it was almost a crime. Cree’s home 
run drive in the sixth counted four

APOLLOBERLIN.
. .. 4 3Burns, 1 

Dittsmore, 2 ... 3 I
Sweeney, t............. 3 1
McAvoy, r.............  3 1 ,
White, m.
Reitz, 3.............. ! • 4 1
Hetsie, s............. ...... 3 1
Stroh, c. ..
Bramble, p.................... 3

!
!* '* *

vents of the last week have 
weight off the minds of 

diets. The writer some five or

Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play TheatreI4 2* * *

The Giants are not in a position 
s ago casually remarked that j to lie down and take it easy—not to 

1Y’lies wojild blow as the Dod.;- ; any extent. But McGraw has by about 
: done, and lie was beginning 20 per cent, the best club in the lea- 
,1 trifle scared. Now that they : gue, and now that lie has gained the 
,-sed it they can probably he | lead there could be no excuse for 

..Hil. For some reason or other his losing it. short of a railway wreck
■ — —or another adventure out of his

ÏI

DAILY PROGRAM 
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

Feature Films and Latest 
New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

A pitcher who had a great ball 
Prepared to give batters a fall. 

When he-found to his fright 
He was wound up so tight 

That he couldn’t project it at all.

A VS WE K TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

2
I

rn n s.
Score by innings:—
New York............................003017000—11
Chicago

l WASHINGTON BEAT DETROIT

29 n 27 17 3
BRANTFORD. Find a batter.

010000000—1A.R. H..O. E.
Left side down, in shoulder.Tesch, s...............

Coose, 2..............
Wagner, 2.. .
Kane, 1....................
I*ers, 1...................
Slemin. r.............
Burrill, m.............
Nelson, 3.............
Lamohd, c.............
Gero, p....................

1 o1
Theatre the Coolest5 o!

Maple Leafs took the second game| DETROIT. Tidy 12. Joe Loeldmg. 
of the series with Hamilton yester- the youthful Washington southpaw, 
day by a score of 8 to 6. it was one j won his ninth straight victory yester- 
of the most exciting games of the 1 day. when the Senators defeated ne- 
sqason, and was marked with several étroit 5 to 2. _Stanage s batting v as 
features. Smith went to the mound I _ 
for the Ivolts, and held ihe Leafs, ^ 
runless until the seventh when they 
got their runs on three singles and 
a double. The'.Kofis' came’.back with 
a vengeance, and put six run<i across 
the plate on three singles, two 
doublés, and a home run off Fitzpat
rick, who was pitching for the Leafs.

The Leafs* half of the same in
nings saw the real fireworks. Dunn 
singled to left, but Behan struck 
Fitzpatrick then connected with one 
of Smith's fast onos, and it v<ent to 
centre for a home run. This brought 
the Leafs to within’ one run of the 
visitors. Harris got his third hit of 
the day, and T.ee derricked Smith 
and sent in Garlow to stop 
slaughter. He walked Cook, but 
Wright flied out to left. Lcie issued 
instructions to pass Schaeffer in or
der to get Wiltse, but the latter up
set the dope, and cleaned the bases 
with a slashing two bagger to left, 
which was enough to win the .game.
The score:—
Hamilton

pugilistic class. Show the LongestPETES IN Ti Io o
I O I

a
Change in Batting 0 d :r

Who leads ? Wliv,
R. & S.

ii the best in Men’s Wear.
HA. MS a Y & S! ATTfcHY

111 Colhorne Street

0
LADIES! Don’t miss our big 

Special Daily Matinee
j There is now some talk of matching 
! Ad. Brennan and Joe Tinker for the 
championship of the league. McGraw's 
claim for a return engagement on the 

: ground that he was struck from be- 
_ ,____T —.— — I hind has been thrown out, the diffi-

PACÎ7 ft At Ê 1$™** fn ",e vvaï °f a Slami-’y L. ¥ !»!/ U it square on the beak Iron! behind be-
I F j iug manifold and manifest.

8 o
o. o

o o
o5 i 

3 3
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io ‘Are You Going33 ' » *25, 14 
*Qne tint when winnin?; tun >yas 

scored.
By innings—

Berlin..............
Brantford............... 000100030—4 9 o

The Leaders Were Given an 
Awful Jolt by the 

Rowanites.

O
!

Away for a 
Vacation ?

a ■ ;
r F 1

* ¥1Brantford . .. 0001 ton—5 11 3
Even before the Fourth of July— 

as far hark in the Spring as could he 
definitely determined that Connie 
Mack’s athletes were on the water 
wagon— it was generally conceded 
that the Athletics would win the Am
erican League championship. A glance’ 
at the standing of the clubs this af
ternoon will convince you that there 

urgent reasons for rearranging

i illCRANBERRY & LE MON 
Singing, Talking, Dancing

!
Summary:
Runs: Burns, Dinsmore, Sweeney, 

Coose. Kane, Ivers
RACE IS GETTING CLOSER If so, before you go order 

THE COURIER to he sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their paper sent without extra 
charge ; others can have it 
sent daily for 25c a month. 
No postage to pay.

Vvs. OLV.
! :White, Hetsie,

Slemin.
Two-hasc hits: Stroh. White, Ivers. 

Three-base hits: Sweeney. Sacrifice 
hits: McAvoy, Stroh. Kane. Stolen 
bases: Burns.
Bramble 2, off Gero 3. Struck out 
by Bramble 4. Gero 2. Left on bases 
Berlin 3, Brantford 6. Double plays: 
Nelson, unassisted. Tesch to Ivers to 
Nelson. First on errors: Brantford 1. 
Passed ball: Lamond. Hit by pitcher, 
Wagner. Time: 1.20. Umpires: Jac
obson and Halligan. Attendance, 400.

London
July 14, 15, 16

London and Guelph Were the 
Other Winning Teams 

—The Scorés.

JENNIE DE WEESE 
Novelty MusicaJ Act tiFirst on balls: off LiirgSHIPLEY & ADAMSON 

Musical Act

the
»!BRANTFORD |i| I

Petcrboro Won
ST. THOMAS, July 12.—Peter-

are no 
your dope. 'll: ;Telephone 139PETERBORO

July 17, 18, 19
"1Popular Prices of 10c and 20cboro won both games of a double 

header here yesterday, 
game Baker's lack of control was the

There are good partnerships, good 
business chances, good opportunities 
to secure capital if the Want Columns 
are used to advantage.

1 IIn the first
'

1Ii
; T

direct cause of the Saints' downfall. 
In the opening inning, with the bases 
loaded he forced in two runs. Ster
ling started to pitch for the Petes, 
but was yanked in the fifth and Tra
cey finished. The second contest was 

Easy sttjeet in the fourth in- 
when the Saints blew and the

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ +

I Bowling
000000060— 
00000035x—8Guelph GEM THEATRE geo, f. law, m»-.^

SUMMER TOURIST RATES 1%4r♦♦ H ♦♦♦♦»+♦♦ H.H ♦♦♦»

Canadian Bowlers Won.
■LONDON. Eng.. July 12—The 

Canadian bowlers visited Stirling Cas
tle, where they gained an excellent 
victory. Score:

Canadians.
T. Rennie...
H. Thompson. .24 Wright
Knowles..............21 Oliphant.............13
McTaggart 
Farrow....

iGo To Thepr- Crowded houses will be in order at the above Theatre on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this week, as Manager Law has been 
successful in securing, at extra expense, the Garrison Sisters in "The 
Act Beautiful." This is one of the most artistic offerings in vaudeville, 
and features MISS MILDRED GARRISON, the- most perfectly- 
formed girl in the world. The measurements of this beautiful young 
lady compare with those of the classic Venus de Milo, and she is the 
proud possessor of numerous prizes won in open competition, passed 
by the Physical Culture Board of New York City. Chicago and other 
great centres, and she has also posed for all the leading artists in the 
United States and Europe. •

New photo-plays make up an excellent all-round program.

:
I jXWii

:via Chicago and North Western Rail
way. Special low rate round trip tick
ets on sale from all points in Canada 
to St Paul, Minneapolis, Denver, Salt 
Lake City, Los Ahgtles, San Fran
cisco. Portland, Tacoma, Seattle,Van- 
ccprcr
train service, 
folders and full particular:’, address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agena, 4’> 
Y ongle St.. Toronto, Ont.

put on 
ning
visitors intermingled a few good 
clouts, resulting in eight tallies.

Tracey held the locals scoreless up 
to the last frame, whfcn they pound
ed him all over, scoring six runs be
fore ths side was retired. Scores:—

finROYAL CAFE i mm
i ft:® 1i
SI 3r

Stirling. 
30 Currie .. . , Victoria, etc., etc. Excellent 

For rates, illustratedBest Restaurant in the City F'W17
11

First game— 
Petcrboro ..
St. Thomas .. . 

Second game—

Prices Reasonable a ■I-class Service ....400300000—/ 
. . . 20IOIOUTO—5

..1322 Hastings .
14 Eadie.................. 23 1Hours : 1 a m. to 2 a. m.

?
........... OtoSono—)
.......... 0000006—6OVAL CAFE, IS Queen St. 77 Petcrboro .. .

St. Thomas
111 Total 

number of persons injured has ex-
Total

(<
:BEEBE’S GOOD START mii*♦+♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦!♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

:: Hitting the
First Ball Ü

London’s New Pitcher Shut Out Ot
tawa by 3 to o. _______

LONDON. Tulv 12—Beebe, who 
secured by the Tecmnsehs from

1*

f5^1 f
was
Cleveland, made his first anoearnnee 
in the box for London against Otta
wa yesterday, and while he was a 
trifle wild on occasions, he was able 
to tighten up in the pinches, and win 
out bv the shut out route.

Beebe allowed only four hits, wh-D 
Rflilly was slammed for half a dozen 
before he was derricked in TO”1”’0 
favor in the sixth n-evito. Ku1>at 
pitched Ifitless hall for the remain
der of "the struggle and the locals.did. 
not score. Dad Stewart, hr .he up the 
frame :.n the sixth inning hy a. two- 
base hit over Rogers’ head in left
field. 1

Beebe has all tW earmarks of a 
real pitcher, and the rearon that he 
attracted the attention of Cleveland 
is' obvious., He came to the Nans 
from Omaha ir the Western ^ eanne. 
and was later farmed ont to Charles
town of the Southern. When he was 
turned oveV. to 'London it was stipu
lated that Cleveland sHop'd return 
have first raff on Lottie Pierhauer or 
Dunlop of the Indians. S-~-e — 
Ottawa 
London

. •¥
Some players obey orders literally, 

others ignore them consistently. Rube 
DeGi»ff tells a story a tout a man who 

under the first classification. 
•‘A new player joined us at Syracuse 
one day,” «ys the Rube, “and he 
green right through. A couple of the 
boys got on basés and then the new 
man was told to go whack ’em in. 
'Wait for a good one,’ said the man
ager. 6ne came up that was called a 
strike. Another hit the man's hat ac-:

HI cichJÉÉi zt& /

zCO mes
:v'' • f'i

was

npHERR’S tSi‘ life and vigor of 
1 Canadian Barley, the sturdy, 

appetizing flavor of Bohemian 
Hoj>s, the refreshing, thirst-quench- 
ing qualities of pure spring vater 
in Kunlz’s Old German Lager. A 
bottle before meals is a : plendid ton
ic. Try it-iiil-'cacockCieea bottles.

! 1

i \I i Aî m
ti ■cidentally and bounced- into the 

bleachers. Two strikes. A brand new 
ball W#s thrown into play. The lat
ter heaved, at the first issue, which 

three feet over his head. Hé

7/1
-

1 , hBirT' intil I
f AÛ". 3;

was
missed it. ‘You’re out,” yelled the um
pire. “V
for a good hall, ’ shrieked the man
ager, “1 did, it was the first new ball 
I had a chance at,” rejoined the re
cruit.”

|| 0 The favorite beverage in every Canadian Home

I not only cool and refreshing, but is a liquid food, 
and acts as a healthful tonic, being prepared frdm 
the choicest Canadian Barley, Matt,. Bohemian 
Hops and pure spring water. All Liquor stores 
-demand CANADA CLUB.

thought I told you to waitii r jF1'
^ '1Sli

b;§
■. <|k■;& ht % I-V*

i0Sm mm
Won Fame on Its Merits—The un

bounded popularity that Dr. Thomas' 
Rclectric Oil enjoys is not attribut; 
able to any elaborate advertising, for 
jjt has not been so advertised, but is 
entirely due to the merits of this Oil 
as a medicine. In every city, town 
artd hamlet in the country it is sought 
after <olely because of its good qual
ities.

ceSS*- :m

CARLING, LONDONonooomoo—r> 
T0000200X—3QlP

GUELPH BEAT HAMILTON

The Game «« Wort and Lost in the 
Eighth I titling

GUELPH, July 12.—The Guelph

1 1
tww

J - C. ANDRICH, 88 DalhtSttsie ÎLt.r’TJistributor of Kuntz’s Old

German Lager

is

. S. HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38
'
i

£I

\

mpany
5New Idea Patterns

THE WESTERN FAIR

Thje Western Fair of London, T)n- 
rio will this year without doubt

kirpa.-s anything ever before attempt- 
kl by the Association. For months 
ast preparations have been going 
h'-ctlx mi for the great Exhibition, 
hd when the time arrives it will he 
to ml tiiat everything is in first class 
pndition. Enquiries of all kinds 
oming into the general offices and 
he indications are that the buildings 
lthough enlarged this year, will >>e 
Hied to overflowing. The 
he Main building is already about 
htted. I’rizq lists, entry forms and 
aformation of all

are

space -n

kinds regarding 
e Exhibition will he given on appli- 

to the Secretary, A. M..
offices. Room 302 

dominion Savings Building. London, 
dntario.

ation 
fimt. General

daily fashion hint. f

n
t

!

I: G243
i

I
11

I
■ V,
: -i ■

I

Lady’s Five Gore Skirt.
This [ir.ieiintl uiorle! has a panel front, 

liih tub vxKMisions at thp belt. Sides and
slightly full at the waistline, 

hifh may Ih- either raised or regulation. 
h« rt* is a centre bade 
1 his model is excellent for serge, epooge, 
tme. linen heavy gingham and other 
brick of good hody.
The skirf pattern. No fi.243. Is cot In 
/-•s to .*50 inches waist measure. Me
in m siy.o require# 3 yards of 36 inch 
Internal. 9
h liis nnltcrn ran he obtained bv sending 
P *»» to the office of this paper.

(CiFht 7iim,i be
pm tern. a.lowcil rot receipt

PATTERN order
C ni Mm out fill in with your name and 

111. ',71 !i,,l,,,l!er a'l<t dl M’iiptkm. KndotiC
»> the BrantfoiU J,epurtmcnt

No ......... Size............

Itrcef

>*r-----

IB!

8
July Clear
ance SaleCO.

8
8
S
S

: 3n’s Dresses 59c
mgliam Dresses in light and 
to 8 years. Reg. 59c gfor

nite Lawn Waists 98c
lies’ White Lawn Waists, all 

a! sizes. Worth 
B2.50. ( >n sale at 98c
Dresses $1.89
Ii Dresses, one-piece effect, 

with plain materials, fine
Worth up to $1.89ICC

Sacques 39c
ing Sacques, made of mus- 

Worth 50c and 39c
de Skirts $1.79

■-made Cloth Skirts, in navy 
nted with silk 
ns. Sale price 
Je red Voile FJoun- 
. ()n sale at.........

$1.79
75c

Men During July Sale
k Crochet Ties.
le price....................
albriggan Underwear, shirts 
match. On sale at,

25c
35c

d Lisle Thread I r
Sale price........... 1ÜL

Laundered Shirts,
price.........................
g Shirts, dark col- 
hale price................

59c
50c
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('tub Sftnotinoes another ftp là Hay. He 
will dedicate lîbbÿts Field, oh July 
15 with band music add a ^atjie be
tween the Dodgers and Jhe Cubs. 
Ebbets Eigld has already had several 
special ‘openings’! daÿs, bdt July 15 
is to be the real-, blown-jnfhe-bottle 
dedication.

—
thrown lout, but the duty of the 
pire Ts to give hint time to return : it 
would all be within the judgment of 
the umpire.

Queen Street—Explain the sense of 
the rule which compels n batter to 
bat over after he has made 
hit when a fielder has hi* the um
pire with the ball, as happened in the 
Athletic-Yankee game of July 1.

HARRY K.

BEST m♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦ f*9♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦Mr4*H^>>>TTT-i4rrnJH ly that he needs it now.' Hé has ÏÇ-
- ► I turned to his curve. At thç begin- 
J ning of the season, and, in fact un

til just recently. Ford could not 
work the kinks out of his arm. He 
noticed it more particularly just al
ter throwing a spitbalJ. He came to 
the ,conclusion that this style of de
livery was too snitch of a pull on his 
wrist and shoulder and he has vir
tually decided to give it up altoge
ther.

Clark Griffith, Washington manager 
has stopped Walter Johnson from 
hitting fnttgos. There are few plaÿ- 
ers who can 'drive the ball as far as 
Johnson, and it was one of his 
pleasure to hit lgng flies to the out
fielders during, preliminary practice. 
Rut Griffith does not believe that 
this form of: exercise does the big 

Although Gossett, the Yankees’ fellow atiÿ gbo3; and lié' réqtiésteti' 
young catcher, may not break tip the j him to cut it out, which he has done, 
league when it cames to hitting. | Griffith figures that fungo hitting is 
Chance is of the opinion that he has j a strain on the great Johnson's pitch- 
landed a line prospect. Gossett in ing arm. 
the few games he has worked has 
proved he is a hustler and that there 
is nothing the matter with his ar-m.
He looks like a regular catcher aijjd 
one who will he better as he gets 
more experience in the big yard.

Ray Caldwell, who has created the 
impression that he is about through 
as a pitcher, and on whom waivers 
were asked by Manager Chance not 
long ago., will soon figure in some 
sort of a trade, so rumor goes. It 
will come to pass if Manager Chance 
can pull the right deal. It was
thought for awile that the big pit-j been put out of the game but once by 
cher was coming around, die showed ! an umpire.
improvement But did not look like " Early in' the spring Connie Mack 
the old Caldwell. announced that the Athletics would

carry no . scouts this year. No one 
then realized that Mack was su flu
ently well supplied in the scouting 
line without going outside his im
mediate family. Tom Mack. Connies’ 
brother, a Worchester bon if a ce. is 
responsible for the presence

ttm-

Our Mail Bag 
Answers to 

Sport Queries ,
WHAT’S DOING IN

Big league show t! a
+-f»4+H4‘MM»»=U+>4 ■»♦♦»♦»+ ♦♦ + 4 ♦*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington has turned loose Dit

cher John Wilson, the form*.- St.
John’s College star, 
show anv of it in his trials with 
Griffith.

Williams, the new firstbaseman 
bought by the New York Yankees 
from Galveston of the Texas League, 
is a brother of Gus Williams, the 
outfielder with the Browns.

Harold Janvrin is said to have lost 
bis nerve with the Red Sox and prays 
President McAleer to release or 
trade him. This recalls that he was 
recently offered for Babby Wallace 
to the St. Louis Browns.
• Con Lucid, trainer of the Hous
ton Texas League; team, says that 
Frank Chance has landed a star 
catcher in Reynolds. He is catching 
for Houston this season and he is a 
real sensation in the Lone Star 
State. x
The St. Louis Browns have grabbed 

another University of Michigan play
er in Joseph Bell, who played the out
field and captained the University 
team this spring. In addition to 
making a great hitting record at 
Michigan he shone as a member of 
the track team.

Pitcher Bjlck O'Brien changes his 
hose fro n red to white., the Boston 
club hax big sold him to Chicago.
Some critics profess to see in the 
deal more evidence that Ed. Walsh is 
to be of little use this year, 
others say it is confirmation of re
ports that all is not harmony on 
the Red Sox team.

Johnny I.aven, the University of 
Michigan youth, has beaten at least 
one shortstop candidate out of a job 
with the St. Louis Browns, it being 
announced that Dee Walsh has been 
released to Indlanapqlis. Walsh was 
a fast fielder but lacked h'tting 
power. If he develops it in the

- i j
The St. Louis Cardinals continue 

to draw on the Upjg® ; A SS boto»» 
for material, indicating that John 
McCloskey & kéèffing a close watch- 
out for them. The latest purchase is 
that of Pitcher Williams from Great 
Falls. He joins the Cards at the close 
of the Union Association 
September.

Cincinnati fans who have objected 
tip the idea.pf Manager Tinkerigath- 
suing together so; many veterans do. 
not apprpve of his purchase of. Shcck- 
ard from the Cardinals. They can r 
figure how Shcckard will help the 
Red team and wonder if it really 
means there is something in the 
story that Bescher is not getting 
along very well with the Tinker 
régime.

American Association he w'J.i be Re
called by the Browns.

Hugh 'Jammings mourns the fact 
that in the last six weeks the Tigers 
have lost a dozen games by one run 
and that in the same time the tèam

Joe Jackson in American 
And Daubeft in the 

National.

George Street— None out, runners 
On first and second, when hatter hits 
for home run; runner who started 
from second failed to touch third and 
ball is thrown to that base and run-

lie failed tof 1 The theory of the rule makers .was 
to wipe out the whole play probably 
because a team should not be penal
ized for the fault of the umpire, who 
had got in the way of a play. From 
the press report of the game it is not 
clear that the batter in this case (Bur
ton of the Yankees), had made a hit 
and was safe at first, since a play was 
still being made on him. If Borton, 
however was plainly safe, then it ap
pears that Umpire Dineen erred and 
lie should have held him on the base 
he had rightfully gained regardless of 
what .happened after, inste^cl of mak
ing him bât over. That point will be 
for President Johnson to decide: 
Whether Borton had already reached 
first base before the umpire’s inter
ference.,

* ner is called out; how many arè out 
and how many score?' Ü has had 50 men on third base with 

one or none out and no score. The 
Tigers , once a great hitting team, 
have been helpless, says Jennings; 
in a pinçh and he has the figures to 
prove t.

AMERICAN LEAGUE BATTING
Leading hitters in the American 

League for games including Thursday. 
July 2, as compiled by George L. 
Moreland, follow:

Player—Club All R H SB Pet
Jackson, Clev...............244 54 100 9 .410
Cobb. Det..................... 182 33 72 21 .396
Speaker, Bos. . . .25S 56 PS 25 .374
E. Collins, Ath.
D. Murphy. Ath. .. 23
Blanding, Clev. ... 26 
Henriksen, Bos. .. 36 12
Strunk, Ath...................r^2 19 47 12 .331
Mtlnnes, Ath. ...248 37 81 10 .327
Stovall, S. L................207 25 66 1 .310
Lajoie, Clev...................176 26 56 7 .318
Baker, Ath.....................265 61 84 22 .317
Engle, Bos.
Gandil, Wash. ..
Zeider, N. Y. .
Caldwell, N.Y. ... 13
Old-ring, Ath. ...2525 772 .306
Veach, Det.................246 29 74 10 .301
Willett, Det.............. 40
Boehling, Wash. .. 20
Schaefer. Wash. .. 8t 12 2f 4 .296
Birmingham, Clev. 95 1 28 7 .266
A. Williams, Wash 82
Crawford, Det. . .305 40 89 3 .292
Derrick, N. Y. .. 65 7 18 2 .292
J. Collins. Chi. ..278 27 81 it .291
Gardner, Bos........... 189 31 55 7 ,291
Peckinpangh, N.Y. 131 14 38 6 .290
Pratt, St. L..............292 29 84 18 .288
Ryan, Clev.................181 20 52 8 .287
Milan, Wash............. 276 40 79 41 .286
Schang. Ath. .. . 63 9 18 1 .286 
Chase, Chi................. 242 28 69 7 .285
E. Murphy. Ath. .230 50 65 10 .283
Easterly, Chi. ... 53 1 15 1 .283
Lewis, Bos. .. .. 238 27 67 3 .282
Gaiflor. Det............... 206 24 53 8 .282
Lord. Chi....................278 37 78 10 ,2&t
Morgan, Wash. ..196 28 55 9 .281
McKee, Det..............75 7 21 2 .2P0
McAllister, St. L.. 25 I 7 o .280 
D. Johnston, Clev. .308 47 86 9 .279
Dubuc, Det...............72 7 20 o .278
Shotten, St. L. ...260 53 72 18 .277 
Sweeney, N. Y. . .202 22 56 6 .277 
Austin, St. L.............232 24 64 19 .276

29 2 8 1 .276

season in . L.A.C.
Can’t see any decision except that 

both following runners are out for 
passing a preceding base runner and 
that three are out and no score; there 
are experts who would have it some 
other way but rules are rules.

SiflII
f: I Terrace Hill—1. With bases empty 

hatter singles and tries for second : 
on the th.row-in the ball reaches sec
ond before the runner, but the run
ner slides safely around the waiting 
baseman; is he credited with a two- 
base hit or a single? 2. Why does E. 
J. Lanigan refer to shut-out games as 
"Chicago'/ games,
1. He has made a two-base hit, as it is 
all a single play. " 2. The Chicago
White Sox in their Championship 
year, were known as the hitless won
ders and had to shut out an opposing 
team to win; hence "‘Chicago" game 
originated as a nickname for a shut
out.

Mi 255 64 89 27 .379
• 348
• 3469

8
The recent injury to Shortstop 

George McBride of Washington, 
whch put him out of the game tem
porarily, calls attention to his re
markable record. Joing Washington 
in the I*all of 1907 he started active 
work in lt)08 and took part in 
game played by the team that 
son. He duplicated this in 1009 and 
1010. In 1011 and 1912 he missed a 
few innings but is credited with be
ing in every game in the former 
year and all but one in the lattçr. 
In all his career he is said to have

t ■333If MIP John McGraw pays a tribute to 
Johnny Evers in his statement saying 
that he fears the Cubs more than he 
does the Phillies. “Evers base balL" 
which is the fighting brand, says Mc
Graw, is hard to beat. Tllfe Cubs, ac
cording to McGraw, are the same 
old Cobs, never licked until the last 
man is out and then ready to come 
back for more the next day.

The sale of Otis CJymer by the 
Chicago Cubs to the Boston Bravés 
marks the end of on? of President 
Murphy’s fond dreams. This young
ster, according to Murphy, was to 
he a factor in the pennant winning 
for Evers. He must have gone lame 
or Murphy would not have let him 
go to Boston, unless it is latter dis
closed that Perdue and Tyler are 
given in exchange for him.

L..W.
Erie Ave. —Team A has six runs and 
Team B has three; .pitcher for A 
walks

every
sea-,m 237 31 74 

242 24 75
■312
.310
.308
.3084

.titrée a run and leaving 
bases still full and he is taken out :

[ third pitcher for A goes in and with 
his walks and hits off him the final 
score stands A six runs and B 14: 
which pitcher ftrr team A sholud be 
charged with loss?

C^d,S^tr,Witlî nas.r rUnnr - Charge' ft HP to the third pitcher^ 
on third -hatler lottls a hall down the even under, fté IBeofy each pit%e*„
third base line; the third baseman is responsible for men he leaves on 
recovers the ball and throws it to the bases if they score, you can’t split the 
pitcher; pitcher and batter hot,, .axe loss belWeen the first and second 
the.r Positions and pitcher turns and pitch^s> and neither put on enough 
throws the ball to the third baseman. men to lt).se the „ame; had first 
who tags the rimer who was on that pitcher’s three men on scored, he 
base before he had time to get back; could onlv bc charged withe causing a 
umpire held ball was in play and call- (îe; sec ’j- pitcher’s 
f. rÏLnl}e.r out> under what rule was whije it furnished the deciding run,

1St ecislon. L. C. G. would not have so decfded it had not
Under section i of rule 55 it is pro- the first pitcher packed the bases be- 

vided that the base runner shall re- fore then;.this decision may not he 
turn to his* base without liability to he according to Heydler, but it seems 
put out in case of foul ; under Rule 36 the best answer that can be given, 
the ball is not in play until held by Anyhow, y pur game furnishes good 
pitdier in his position and umpire has argument for doing away with the 
called “play.” Jf the umpire had called won and lost columns for pitchers in 
play, the ball was held by the pitcher uncompleted men filling the bags, and 
and a reasonabe time had been given is then taken out: second pitcher for 
the ' runner to return he could be A walks one, forcing in games.

■:
39 12

■ R
12 O .3OO
6 O .300il'j R.J.

I

; 24 2 .293
Secretary Branch Rickey of the 

St. Louis Browns is a busy man. In 
addition to being scout for Colonel 
Hedges and looking after the busi
ness end of the club, he is also in the 
spring time coach of the Michigan 
University base ball team. Now it 
is. announced that this fall he will 
assist Roy Thomas in pounding a 
few foot ball theories into the heads 
of the athletics of Ohio Wesleyan 
University at Delaware.

Russel Ford has practically given 
up his spitball. It is but occasional-

1
whileIt

A . Pittsburg writer, commenting 
on the work of Umpire Quigley in 
the Cubs-Pirate seriçs^ says: “Senor 
Quigley has Bandmaster Creatore. 
backed off tlie map when it conies to 
hràndis'ning his arms; He çtills a 
good line of stuff and when he an-; 
pounces a strike he makes a motion 
li^e a switchman pulling a lever. 
Charlie Dry de h explains this ehy sav- 

1 ing that Qtliglèy was once a' tower- 
man on the. Reading Railroad. But 

, the best part of it is that Quigley, 
looks like a good umpire. He ntakes 
no overtures to the home crowd. At 
least he calfed them the way he saw 
them.”

The Philadelphia Club has protest
ed the 14 inning victory that the 
Btooklyns won in the Quaker City 
recently. In the sixth ininng of that 
battle Lu dents

one man on.
upon

the Athletics of several of the tea-n s 
staars. and now Conne’s younger son 
a student at Worcester Academy, tips 
off his father upon Walter Whit- 

Somerville High 
School pitcher with the result that 
the “old man” promptly signs him 
tip, for a trial.

IB the oldtaker.
■

I TV State Senator Murbaugh of New 
Y ork. the “discovered” of Manager 
Birmingham of the Cleveland Naps, 
the youngest boss in the big leagues, 
tells how he found Birmingham. “I 
was coaching the Elmira Academy 
team said he, “when one day my 
centre fielder was forced to quit 
during a game. I was looking a- 
round fi* somebody to take his place, 
when someone on the 
pointed out a little bow-legged freck
led kid sitting in the grass and sâjd, 
’Why don’t you put him ini" He’s 
got an iVrpi like a catapult.” That 
freckled ; ki<J was Joe Birmingham. 
He got ,the tryout then and there. 
His

■

fr

a NO WONDER
™is is
L PERFECT H 

BEER.” (

!» I] Lake, Det.i IF ,•m NATIONAL LEAGUE BATTING
Leading hitters in the National Lea- 

was on ^rst whjen gtie for games including Thursday, 
Lobert spilled a tripje to the bleach-, juiy 3, as compUed by George L. 
^rs. It looked as if a spectator Mofeland, follow:•
Reached out and touched, the Ball. Player—Club AB R H SB Pet
The Brooklyns made a.claim of in- Daubert, Brook. ..226 40 77 12 .341 
terterenae and Umpire. Rigler allow- c. McDonald Bos. 91 16 41 3 .451
ed it. He sent Undents, who had Hyatt, Pitts. ..........  45 A 16 o .356
come home, back to second and Lo- Crandall, N. Y. .. 17 2 60 . 353
hert back to first, and as the inning Cravath, Phil .. ..179 34 62 2 .346

_____ _ turned out the Phillies made only Leach, Chi.................. r68 38 56 10 .333
NATIONAL LEAGUE. ?"! ru"* Thc Philadelphian protest Wingo, St L. ..122 12 46 5 .328.

Boston has landed another "catcher L* j®Sed the umpire’s decision in Viox, Pitts.................. 292 31 66 7. .327
in Waltéf Traeressr.r h . 1 Sending the runners Hack. Wagner, Pitts. ...r6l 19 52 10 .315
playino With the Zan’esvill fS >Cen ^eaî.h of Doc Semmons. train- Zirrjmerman, Chi. 36 75 10 .315
tiiehnerstiHe e/Z r te*m" er df the Cincinnati Reds, is ascribed j Tinker, Cin................223 26 70 7
a trial With'SUPaul °"Ce hadi *° hl-s eagerness to leave the hospital S. Magee, Phil. . .224 42 69 T2 s|bl

FvM , n a lafter his °Perat'0n for appendicitis. Kling, Cin..................52 4 16 “
evidently President Lynch got his. In his weakened condition he, was an Titus, Bos................... 215 26 66

repor s on th? McGraw-Brennan! easy victim of the hot. weather. Sem- 1 Shafer, N. Y............254 36 78 10 .307
scrap trom the New York end. Each nions got in the limelight last spring Huggins. St. L. ..231 50 71 16 .307 :
par icipant in the fight was suspend- when, while he. was acting as j rainer Snoidgrass, N. *Y. .203 34 62 14 .305
j.. . or ,lvc dayR an<l Brennan in ad-' for the Cubs, lie had a fight on flic J. Meyers, N. Y. . .207 23 63 4 .304
<i«on drew a fine of $100. | train with Manager ’Evers Just as. Dodge, Cin. .. .. $3 13 19 2 .3»

, 1 anaffjr* Htiggqiis of the Cardinals the team was winding n#i its exhihi71 lvcmetchy. St. L. .267 45 6ei 12 .3»
,,. s I ran*J- Smith, the former lion trip. He.qfiit the téafn and joi,n- Mefkle. N. Y. ...268 43 80 17 .299 
White Sox strong man. can ,éome ml Joe Tinker at Cincinnati, where R, Miller, Rjiil. .. 47 4 14 I .298
>ac- and made Montreal a cash of- hie had become popular with players FTetqher, N.uY, ..222,3p. 66 11 .297
for him that was refused. He still and fans by his conscientious work McCormick, N.Ÿ. . 37 4 it o .297
hopes to land the piano mover in assisting the Red ma A age r witfi. Griper, St. L.....................54 3 i6 o .296
through some sort of a trade. that hapless team. . i J. Miller. Pitts. ..25636 75.

With lexis Irwin out with a brok- On the next Western trio the "Robert, Phil. ... 25743 75? .292
en arm and Otto Miller suffering Giants will ptav a benefit exhiflition s,p<iiel. Brook. . .241 40 70 '16 .290: '
from a strain, the Dodgers find that game at Marietta. O., for the widow Erwin, Brook...................31 6 9 o .299 i
hve catchers are not too many, land children of Pitcher Tom Hanley.. Màrsans, Çin.................. 245 28 71 20 .290
for Fischer Hqckinger and Phelps who died of appendicitis in the. Mar- ; Bicker.' Phil. .. ..17826 51 5 .287
are not of the class to do héavyiwork îrn training camp last spring. Mrs. O. Miller, Brook.. . 167 13 48
“V; 11 Mtisfactorily. . | Hanley told Secretary Roster .tfiat ' ««tier. Pitts. •• ,..122 17' 33.

VMule the Braves were in New her husband left her little, besides, a Sttlfee. St- L. . . .. 42 5 12
fork. Owner James Gaffnev saw small sum of life insurant, he is Wheat, Brook .. ..249 24 7.1 ___
them play for the first time tin's sen- left without support and upon. blear- °a’>es. it l.................249 23 70 9 .281
son and_ each athletq was introduced . >Mt this the Giants got busy .and Dolan. Phil..................... 72 7 29 6 .278.,

thé game. Mr Gaffney plans for the benefit game. They ®®nton* Cm................36 8 IQ 9. ,g7§ i
anl lie Wmtévit tn the hall park just had prc\iou-îv understood that the B'ênton, Cm. .. . .4 36' R, to o . 27^ .

to prove that stories of his death, parents of Mrs Hanley had provid’d Métog. N. Y. ...144 20 40 16 .278
etc were false. O** her. hut it seems'thev were riot Dbhlitzel, Cin. .194 17 54 s .278

Cmcmnat' announces the salq of* a Me to do so. The widow needs J,;- Kagee, ÿt. L. .2^529 73 9'.275
Third Baseman Grynfield. the Notre money to compile payments • ori a 1 Clark, Cm................. 208 2o 57 o .274

: Daine collegian, to Nashville of the modest home in Marietta.
Southern T.eaeue. He needs

side lines 4
fl

wÊ
8*1ÇJm arm was all to the good. He 

gof out of that center field 
job till he lc^ft the academy, and he 
has been ; climbing ever since.
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Straw Hats U-

r•'"Z

After Aug. 1st m 4 ■
9 293

NOTE OUR PRICES ON SPECIALS ; RA MILD ALE
The modern tendency in ale drinking 1?

O’Kèefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
m the amount of albohol^-bnt high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home.

;r a case from

SSi vS

:

Regular
$2.5Ô to $3.50 Hats for.........
$1.75 to $2.50 Hats for................... $1.00
$1.00 to $1.75 Hats for......................75c
Up to $ 1.00 Hats for......................... .. Stic

SEE OUR WINDOW

Cut Price s r.l 8 f
1$1.50 .286
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The Estate Geo. Glassco
E«a6nshed Ÿ8/g ' Sign Po r Bear

!.: ■v y *Bï !

I; irsi#ttlrto;89veAmWexperi
ence and will he necalled in the fall aler.

-iaL:,.' 387
Warts will render tfie pre’ttiest L*-.

if he shows anything in the South. bands unsightly. Clear the excrescen-___
There was no- Chance for him "to res wav h’v usiner Hnllrdvav’s Corn 

1 s,,ow with the Reds. r.,re which acts iTitirhiiglfty &d pain-! 2/®^
President Ebbets of the Brooklyn lesslÿ. I FPmt

if*
E your c

*1.-, j* ■m
s

I our ahûgÿisïà ■I! t>u eet,
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CUBS BADLY BEATE 
BÏ THE GIAN

Tinker’s Men Got Four-ri 
Lead, Only Jo Lose 

by H-4.

TO CARbraves LOST

Cincinnati Defeated Brookl 
and Pittsburg Outplayed 

Philadelphia.
is

> NEW YORK, July H-The Gid 
Cubs had a rough-and-tunti 

the- Belo Grounds to-d 
did most of the roughs 

of the tumbli

^and 
time at 
The Giants 
and thc Cubs mçst

former, won J4 to 4.
show their hand u 

four-run lead 
large, knoi

and the 
Giants did not 
the Cubs had a

but it was a 
uscular hand which they 
and there was 

they started.

them, 
and m 
show, 
them once 
Score by innings:
Chicago.... .........
New York.........

no stop

___ 022900001
. .. 00342230X-

PITTSBURG BEAT
PHILADELP

Hendrix Was Effectve, and Pirs 
Won by Seven to Two

PHILADELPHIA,. Pa., July 1 
Dooin gave his team another si 
to-day, but the ultimate re-ult j 
the same, Pittsburg winning the f«J 
th and final game of the .-cries 

The Phillies could not !7 to 2
Hendrix with any degree of saf 
while the Pirates profited by ii 
shall’s wildness in the first inn 
and three timely hits scored enoi 

to win the game then and thruns
Score by innings -—
Pittsburg........................
Philadelphia................

.400001111

.000010011

THIS IS NOTHING NEW

“Umpire Quigley is No Good.” S 
Charlie Ebbets.

NEW YORK, July 11—“Umj 
Quigley is incompetent. His de< 
ions beat us out to-day,” - i 1 Pi 
ident Ebbets, of the Dodge « an 
the Cincinnati Reds had won til 
fourth straight game at Ebbctts Fi

m

1’The Brew 
that Grew”

>

1t
Labatt's
London
Lager

iSelling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT 1

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

Lfl XXX STOUT
IM Made and matured in 
p U the old way
r|V THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

CM JOHN TaBAIT
r ximted

LONDON, CANADA
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E. C. ANDRIC
\

Brantford Distributor 
88 Dalhousie Street 

Phone—Bell ? Auto. I

Present Satux 
the Courier ( 

of tiie folio1
Stednwis’ Book Store i 

H. Liartman & Co..C.
MVCânh' Bros............... 1
W. Symons............. .
Leôî’j, Klinkhaminer.'
M. A. J. Kew.................
Higittbothalri A Camen
Mrs. Marx...........1
Geo. Bickell...................
H. E. Ayliffe. ..............
F. E. Morrison...............
P. N. W. Earnsworth. ;
W. J. Mellen..........
J. E. Church.................t
Cummings & Synder. : 
Pickels’ Nexys Store... 
Pickels’ News Store... 
E. F. Gillingwater....

Jit tv*

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1913

Ai\ j
Foods'
FOR
MU.
>PURPOSES

TOOLS of 
Quality

, j The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
.with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. À trial will 
convince you.

---
* -1

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING
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Present Saturday’s Coupon at 
the Courier’ Office or at any 

of the following agencies :
!

!

■ • 111 Ktii',’ Book Store .«si 
1 H. I liftman & Co 

Cairn Bros.. 1....
Svmons.

. 160 Colborne St. 

.230 Colborne St.
...........210 West St.
...211 Market St.

Klinkhammer..,... .................136 Albion St
1 & J. Kew......................j|... .15 Mohawk St.

11 Iginhothatii & Carrier^,, .......373 Colborne St.
"'1rs. I'rj. Marx...........................................80 Eagle Ave.
' ,c'o- Hickell................................... .cor. Arthur and Murray
H. I-. Ayliffe........................... .. .................. .332 Colborne St.
I' - Morrison....................................... 119 Oxford St.
1 ' N. W. Farnsworth....... s  ........... 121 Oxford St.
A J. Mellen........................... '.‘.cor. Brock and Chatham
J I'. Church........................ ;........... ........................44 Mary St.

ummings & Synder. ;. .Henrietta and Brant Ave.
1’iekels’ News Store.. ......................44 Market St.
I'ickels* News Store........... "......................... 72 Colborne St.
1 I', (jillingwatcr........... cor. Marlboro and Rawdon

j
•>I
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to-day by the score of 6 to 3. Eboetis 
was- hot under the collar as -he con
tinued—“He called a ball on Dodge 
in the third inning when it was clear
ly the third strike. But after Quig
ley made this serious blunder, he put 
Catcher Miller out of the game andij 
Dodge then sent home two men with % 
a base hit.”
Score Dy innings:—
Cincinnati.
Brooklyn..

HAD ONE BAD INNING

: : Poultry A ilments and TheirCures : •

MUST PAÏ fEECOURIER POULTRY SERIES 
ARTICLE VII

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ *****

Collegiate Institute Trustees 
Take Action at Meeting 

.Last Night.

pint of water, and half a pound of 
soft soap, and simmering / together 
on a hot stove, taking care, of course, 
not to ignite the petroleum. When 
cold this is bottled, and applied with 
a stiff brush after slraking. Twice 
a day of this mixture'for a week, and 
once a day for another week, is us
ually sufficient for a cure. An an- 
nointing with this before moult. r 
with the petroleum and oil, is very 
useful as a preventative where then; 
is any reason to fear this disease.

Vermin.

Fractures
f :t,A fracture of the shank can gen
erally bq treated quite satisfactorily, 
placing the bones in position, and 
applying a splint by wrapping around 
some soft brown paper saturated 
with white of egg, which stiffens as 
the albufnen dries. A broken wing 
is not so easy to manage, and liittle 
can be done beyond getting the bones 

the last tiif'^ptopler position as nearly as pos- 
score of six sible, and then tying the quill feath

ers together to prevent movement 
as for as possible. The result is very 
seldom perfect in the casie of a wing, 
but a valuable bird may in this way 
bé often preserved for breeding. 

Frost-bite.
This js not very "uncommon, espec

ially in the north. The comb really 
.turns pale first, but is seldom noticed 
till the edges become dusky or livid, 
or fihally black, and as a rule the 
health seiems little affected, though 
part or the whole of the comb and 

.... „ . ... wattles may drop off.
When Huggins left the stages were noticed the best treat-

ground after the game he said be ment would be, as usual, with our- 
would go to Philadelphia with his selves_ sharp fri|ction with snow or
team to-night. iee-cotd water, but the time for that

Boston rallied in the last half of - js usuall past when observed. In the 
the sixth, but a change ot St. Louis j United states where this accident is 
pitchers stopped the scoring. m0Te fSequent and more severe, the
Score by innings: best recommended remedy is lard,
St. Louis..................... 000014010 6 2 ozs > qfl|njne -j pz, kerosene 3 ozs„
Boston........................................ 200002000 41 melting .and incorporating all to

gether. Gentle friction with this is 
said to cure even bad casies, if not 
left until altogether too late. Others 
usq vaseline S drachms, glycerine 2 
drachms, spirit of turpentine t#z 
drachm. Frost-bite may be largely 
prevented by well greasing all over 
the comb and wattles every day in 
very frosty weather.

Leg Weakness

.. ..012200000—5 
. .. 000000030—<3.

St. Louis Hammered Tyler For Four 
Runs in the Sixth A meeting of the Collegiate board 

was held in the board room last night 
Dr. E. Hart, presiding, and all the 
members of the board being in at
tendance except Mr. E. Sweet.

It was decided that pupils attending" 
the Brantford Collegiate ' Institute 
who are not residents of the County 
of Brant shall be called upon to pay 
the sum of $3oper school- term, the 
same to take effect at the commence
ment of the September term. Some 
provision will have to be made for 
the payment for pupils from the Mo
hawk Institute who attend the Colleg
iate. Unless the County of Brant pays 
for their education they will not be 
allowed to attend the Collegiate.

Salary Increased.
The board were in a generous mood 

and increased the salary of Miss L. 
Murray and Miss Ryan $ioo per year.

New Teachers. _
Miss MeCallum was granted one 

year’s leave of absence and her place- 
will be taken by Miss M. Smith of 
Toronto at a salary of $i,ioo per year.

Clinton E. Beck has been engaged 
as assistant English master at a sal
ary of $1,200 per year. He had a 
better offer to go to Ottawa.

The board expect to close with 
another teacher to-day.

Evening Classes.
It was decided to engage Mr. Mut

ter to canvass the shops for pupils 
to attend the evening classes and that 
he be paid $40 for his services.

Repairs will be made in the Tech- 
nicla Department. The blast fan will 
be dismantled and thoroughly over
hauled and necessary repairs made 
thereto, he shafting in the machine 
Shop will be taken down, and placed 
partly on the floor ^nd partly on 
trusses, The contract for doing this 
work was let to Messrs. Ker and 
Goodwin.

BOSTIN, July 11—Tyler, the Bos
ton pitcher, had one bad inning to
day, and St. Louis 1 
game of the series by 
to four.

While running to third base in the 
sixth inning Miller Huggns, the man
ager of the St. Louis team, was hit 
on the left side of the head and ren
dered unconscious by a ball thrown 
by Tyler. Huggins was quickly re
vived, and ,he was able to "walk to 
the plate unassisted, but immediately 
left the game. A doctor who attend
ed him advised the manager to stay 
in this city and rest for a- few days, 
aS there was a possibility of brain 
concussion if he moved about too 
much.

Fleas and lice infest the houses, j 
and especially the nests, as much 
as they do the poultry. The individ
ual bird can be cleaned $t any time, 
for the time by a good dressing 
with Pyrethrum insect powder,which 
also helps in a nest. In powdering a 
fowl it is held by the legs with the 
head downward, when the feathers 
fall apart or separate, and the pow
der is readily dredged in.

The Red Mite
Lives mainly in the creyices of 

hquse and roost, coming out at night 
to feed on the birds. It is naturally 
white, but becomes red wh|en fed 
with blood. The eggs are seen in 
crevices, especially where ends of 
perches rest, as white dust. AH Should 
be removable, and the surfaces ->f 
such places washed daily with kero
sene, painting the perches themselves 
onqe a week: bur fire must be -espec
ially .guarded against. This and fre
quent carbolic lime washing and re
moval of manure may be effectual 
The birds themselves mav be partly 
protected by touching here and there 
with oil and paraffin as above.

(Published under the auspices of 
(he Brant County and Brantford 
Poultry Association.)

If the fir ,t

At Berlin yesterday the Red Hose 
lost another one-run contest, and Mr.. 
Gero had another defeat chalked up 
against him. While the team lost, 
however, there were a couple of re
deeming features. The Red Sox are 
playing errorless ball. In addition to 
that Tesch is playing in very much 
improved form. The addition of Nel
son at third base has made a big dif
ference. The blonde-haired youth 
grabbed off a couple of hits yesterday 
and accepted six chances. Chubby 
Goose, who went to second base, ac
cepted eight chances faultlessly. The 
club is putting up a consistently good 
game, and we believe will make trou
ble for everybody yet.

This is distinguished from oth'.r 
forms of lameness by attacking il- 
most exclusively cdckerels as they 
began to approach full size, and 
especially those rather long in leg. 
while in all other respects the birds 
appear in perfect health. The causes 
are length of limb and too fast 
growth. The use of dry bone meal is 
to a considerable extent a preventa
tive . It can .generally be cured if 
taken in time by leaving off all con
diments and (for a time) animal food 
and giving the following pill:— 

Strychnine 1 grain; citrate of iron. 
1 drachm; phosphate of lime, r 
drachm ; quinine disulphate, 15 
grains. Make1 30 pills. One twice to 
three times a day.

PARALYZED BY LUMBAGO

Manual labor or even light exercise 
is impossible with lumbago. The 
muscles stiffen out like steel—to move 
means agony. Only a powerful 
medy can penetrate deep enough to 
help. The surest relief comes from 
rubbing in Nerviline. «It sinks into the 
very root of the trouble—penetrates 
where an oil liniment cannot go. To 
pre.vent lumbago returning. put on 
a Nerviline forons Plaster 
removes inflammation and strain
from the nr'=ri„s. and -ets a- a To Men Who Live Inactive Lives— 
guard from drafts and exposure. No- Exercise - in the open air is the best 
thing will so nnirklv enr- ~= **'<•--- tonjc for the stomach and system 
remedies. All dealers sell Poison’s generally; but there are those who 
Nerviline and Nerviline Porous Plas- are compelled to follow sedentary 
ters. Refuse all substitutes. occupations and the inactivity tends

IT’S A MAN’sloB. - V? re?.trict the hea'thy actionf the 
" digestive organs and sicicness follows.

. It’s a man’s job to itiake Foot-rite Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
shoes; it’s a man’s joy to wear them, j the stomach and liver and restore 
Get Fobt-rites froth Jb’s’. Broàdberit, healthy action. It is wise to have a 
Arcade ' Store. *' ............." (packet '<

re-
Scienqe Department,

Mr. Hamilton will be allowed to 
purchase some new equipment for the< 
Science Department, the same not to 
exceed $150.
. The Board 
months.

ANOTHER WOMAN
JOINS THE ARMY adourned for two

Of Western Women Who Have 
Found Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

Scaly LegAfter Three Years of Suffering Mad
ame Dufault of St. Boniface is Tell
ing Her Neighbors of Her Wonder
ful Cure.

This is the well-known name for 
an unsightly coating of whitish scurf 
on the shanks of fowls, sometimes so 
thick as to form masses a quarter of 
an inch deep. In very severe casts 
loft untreated, the joints sometimes 
become affected, the toes may drop 
off, and th|e bird die from the drair. 
upon the system. It is most common 
in feather-legged Asiatics, in Coch
ins and Silkies most of all, but not 
confined to these.. This disgusting 
disease is now known to be due ‘n 
an itchmite (Sarcaptes mutans), and 
is therefore very contagious, being 
often propagated from a hen to her 
brood, but more commonly from 
bird to bird. For this reason perches 
and houses where it occurs should 
be wqll treated with carbolic lime- 
wash, as w|ell as dressing the fowls, 
which can be cured if taken in rea
sonable time. While cases are still 
mild it is sufficient to give a good 
scrubbing twice a week with soap 
and water, applying eVery night di
lute sulphur ointment, or any of the 
special ointments sold by poultry 
medicine vendors, or a mixture of 
one part petroleum oil and three parts 
olive or colza oil. In severe cases, 
wheife the scurf is very thick, it is 1 
quicker to remove the raised and 
loosened scales under which the in
sect burrow. This can be! affected by 
applying with a brush a thick dress
ing of soft soap, leaving this on for 
a night, and then standing the bird 
in hot water and well scrubbing, rub
bing, and pulling off the scales.which 
will generally come pretty easily, af
ter which the shanks are dried and 
treated as before; but a bird should 
never be allowed to reach a state 
to need this. Another excellent after
application for such cases, and indekd 
for all cases, is compounded by mix-

ST. BONIFACE, Mam, July 7th— 
(Special)— Cured. of a complication 
of diseases, each a direct result of 
disordered kidneys, Madatne Oct. Du
fault, of 84 Victoria street, this city, 
has joined the grand army of the wo
men of the west who are telling their 
neighbors that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are suffering women’s best friend.

“I suffered for three years,” Mad
ame Dufault states; “and I may say 1 
had pains in my head, I was nervous 
and tired all the time; there were dark 
circles around my eyes, and they 
were puffed and swollen. Heart flut
tering added to my fears.

“But when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I soon began to get bet
ter. I took thirteen boxes in all, but 
now I am a well woman again. I 
think Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a grand 
remedy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure women’s 
ailments because nine-tenths of these 
ailments come from , sick kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick 
kidneys.

of the pills always on hand.

M. L LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

l
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous uHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.*'

1

1
THE MOST POPULAR AND 

ONLY DIRECT LINE
> Including Mugkoka Lakes, Lake of 

Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
French River, Georgian Bay,

Timagami and Kawartha Lakes. Ex
cellent train service via Grand Trunk 
Railway to and from above resorts 

-Tourist tickets at reduced rates goo-I 
tb return - until November 30th, arc 
now on sale to above resorts. Write 
for .illustrated folders and time tables 
telling ; you how to get there, an 1 
containing list of hotels, rates, etc , 
to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., G.T. Ry. 1 in.g half a pint of petroleum oil, a

and

M. L Long Ming t.e.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

'
1"The Brew 

that Grew” I

Labatt’s
London
Lager

1

■
:

j Selling fast because 
made right

Thz True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT 1

LABATTS
I INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
I Made and matured in 

the old way 
mE IDEAL BEVERAGES

johnTabatt

LIMITED
I LONDON.^ CANADA
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BY THE GIANTS

The Successor to Gus Edwards9 “School Days”

FREE COUPON!On the Old See-Saw
■TL

THE SONG THAT MADE SUCH A t(HIT** IN
9 Î a Good for one Sheet of Music, 

“ On the Old See-Saw,” if pre

sented at the Courier Office, or 

any Courier agency, before July 

16th.

Song Revue"Gus Edwards
;

THEATRE, NEW YORK
Words by Ed. Gardenier—Music by Gus Edwards. Published by permission of Gtis Edwards, 

Inc., 1531 Broadway, New York.

HAMMERSTEIN*S VICTORIA

FREE-A 25c Piece of Music Every Month ■;
*

NAME... 

ADDRESS
J- No Cutting, No Folding, Ready to Put on the Piano and Play

The Courier will issue FREE to subscribers each month a sheet of the Newest Songs from 
New York’s Biggest Musical Successes. Cut out the coupon.
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Tinker’s Men Got Four-run 
Lead, Only to Lose 

by 14-4.

BRAVES lost to cards

Cincinnati Defeated Brooklyn 
and Pittsburg Outplayed 

Philadelphia.

oRK. July 11—The Giants 
i ,„i a rough-and-tumble 

Polo Grounds to-day. 
most of the roughing, 

i , most of the tumbling, 
14 to 4. The

Y

l
iu-r won

show their hand until 
a four-run lead on 

large, knobby 
hand which they did 

was no stopping
ihoy started. _.t
unings:

.IS «I

,iv rv
r/iem

. . 032000000^-4 
. 00342230X—14\

PITTSBURG BEAT
PHILADELPHIA

Hendrix Was ESectve, and Pirates 
Won by Seven to Two

;'!ill.ADELrHIA. Pa., July 11— 
his team another shift 

hut the ultimate result was 
< Pittsburg winning the four- 

1 final game of the series by 
■j The Phillies could not hit 

!rn with any degree of safety, 
ale the Pirates profited by Mar- 

, v wildness in the first innihg,
. .hr, ,- timely hits scored enough 

• - i., win the game then and there. 
!-_\ innings:—

in caw

. .400001110—7
Idpliia...........................000010010—2

THIS IS NOTHING NEW

!": .’ire Quigley is No Good,” Says 
Charlie Ebbcts.

\ YORK, July 11—“UmpifL 
- incompetent. His decis- 

out to-day,” sail Prcs- 
i.hints of the Dodge.•*. after 

< innnti Reds had won t.licir 
-imight game at Ebbetts Field

rrwn out. but the duty of the um- 
t is to give him time to return: it 
ild all he within the judgment of 
umpire.

ktteen Street—Explain the sense of 
F rule which compels a hatter to 

over alter lie has made a 
[when a fielder has hi' the um- 
i with the ball, as happened in the 
jletic-Yankee game of July i

HARRY K.
hie theory of the rule makers was 
kvipe out the whole play probably 
an sc a team should not he pvnal- 

H for the fault of the umpire, who 
l got in the way of a play. From 
pres< report oi the game it is not 

kr that the batter in this case ( Ror- 
bf the Yankees), had made a hit 

I was safe at first, since a play was 
1 being made on him. !f Burton, 
sever was plainly safe, then it ap- 
rs that Umpire Dineen erred and 
[should have held him on the base 
Riad rightfully gained regardless of 
at happened after, instead of mak- 
liim hat over. That point will he 

: President Johnson to decide : 
[ether Horton had already reached 
t base before the umpire’s inter- 
[nce.

e Ave. —Team A has six runs and 
[m B has three: pitcher for A 
jfs tlrree a run and leaving 
es still full and lie is taken out : 
d pitcher for A goes in and with 

I walks and hits off him the final 
re stands A six runs and B 14:
[ch pitcher for team A sholud he 
irged with loss?
Lharge it up to the third piheJaer^, , 
n under tHe Tfteory each piteher _ 
responsible for men lie leaves on 

fes it they score, you can’t split the 
[ between the first and second 
hers, and neither pint on enough 

h , to lose the : game: had first 
her’s three men on scored, he 
Id only lie charged withe causing a 

secgnid pitcher's one man on, 
le it furnished the deciding run, 
lid not have so decided it had not 
; first pitcher packed the bases be- 
è then : this decision may not he 
brding to Hevdler. hut it seems 

best aii'wcr tliat can he given, 
y’how. your game furnishes good 
liment for doing away with the 
n and h-sr columns for pitchers in 
omplcted men filling the hags, and 
hen taken out : second pitcher for 
aralks one. forcing in games.

R.J.
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We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
we will give you some of the biggest bargains in

Wall Papers
you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

J. L SUTHERLAND
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rLD ALE3

in ale drinking is

ft Mild” Ale is low 
ihol—but high in 
properties.
desirable ale for

your dealer.
287
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HOLIDAY CASUALTIES
In reading the newspaper reports of the holiday 
season, did you notice the large number of serious 
and fatal accidents recorded?

Supposing you had been one of those who lost 
their lives in the season’s festivities, in what shape 
would! your business be to-day?

And what of your family? Would their sense of 
loss be augmented by despair and' apprehension? 
Or would their minds be easy in the knowledge 
that you had made provision for their mainten
ance?

These are stinging questions—questions which, if ' 
you are a right-minded man, you will answer 
TO-DAY by applying for an Imperial .Home 
Protection Policy on your life" or a Perfect Dis
ability Policy covering every illness and accident.

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St.

?

BE SURE AND HAVE 
THEM CALLING CARDS
when you are away on a vacation. W hat is the use 
of travelling if you, do not^ give a personal card to 
acquaintances ? We print them in a tiurry.

50 Cards.........
50 Linen Cards 
100 Cards........

50c
... 60c

„..$100

v

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

>
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New Rules Suggested to PRODUCTION OF MAETERLINCK PLAY '
Insure Safety at Sea PREVENTED, BY “BRITISH HYPOCRISY”

Protect Art by Making 
Picture Forgery a Crime

Su

Efforts to Induce Parliament to Change the Law by Which 
Fraudulent Signature on Check Brings Imprison

ment, but on Painting Only a Fine of $50.

WORKS NOW ON VIEW IN THE LONDON GALLERIES

British Committee Reports About Stowage and Launching 
Aboard Ocean Steamships and the Availability of Rafts • 

and Motorboats in Sudden Emergencies.

;f SERIOUS OBJECTION TO USE OF “CHUTES.”

mjÊËsM
.

m _

" Tr m périod of Velasquez, represented In the 
National Gallery by “Christ in the House 
of Martha," and the head of the old woman 
in both Pictures would appear to have been 
painted from the same model.

Pibera, or Lo Spagnoletto, Is represented 
by six canvases, the most convincing of 
which Is a "Portrait of Aesopus." "The 
Vlrgtn and the Child," attributed to El 
Grfeco, Is an Interesting drawing, and be
sides, works by Del Mazo atid Pftreja. 
Pupilb of Valesquez; Alohze Cano, Murillo 
and Zurbaran. there are three curious pic
tures by Spanish primitives.

Blx painters In 
giVe !a

WF^TSL (Special Dispatch.) I as possible. These boats may be open 
London, July 12. ! boats or decked boats and they may be

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 12.

S a picture a document? The lawyers 
say '‘no," but the strong Parliamentary 
Committee of both houses of Parliament 

recentl^ formed to protect the interests of 

art and artists In legislation say that so 
far as forgery is concerned the law should 
make no difference between a fraudulent 
signature on a picture and on a check.

When the new copyright act was in 
course of discussion the Imperial Arts 
League, wh‘-V nvr-Mers practically all 
the leading artists of the day among its 
members, unsuiiAX'_Jully endeavored to 
have a clause to this effect inserted in the 
bill. It being decided by tfhe government's 
legal authorities that the foi^ery of a 
work of art could not be treated in the 
same way as the forgery of a check or 
other document.

'THE report has now been issued In a stowed singly or In tiers of two or three.J Blue Book of the Departmental Com- Approved appliances should be provided j 
- mittee on Boats and Davits appointed for moving the boats up to the davits. As 

by Mr. Buxton last year to inquire large a proportion of the life saving ap- 
ebout the stowage and launching of boats pUances as is reasonably practicable should 
on passenger steamships, the use of me
chanical propulsion for lifeboats and the 
question of substituting rafts for boats.
Among the chief recommendations of the 
committee it is stated that Stirlings rule

Ik-.
m

rvbe lifeboats.
;When it Is difficult to carry lifeboats 

pontoon rafts to as great an extent as is 
reasonably possible should be fitted, the 
remainder of the life saving appliances 
being supplied in the form of buoyant deck 
seats or other approved buoyant apparatus. 
New vessels in these classes should be 
d; signed with this in view. There are 

The stability of completely decked boats serious objections to the use of "chutes"
, can only be Insured provided that the or sUpwaya> cradles, moving platforms 
deck can be cleared of water almost In-1

should in all cases be used to determine 
the capacity of open boats. The actual 

’etability of a boat when fully loaded 
i should be the criterion of its fitness.

water colors combine to 
very pleasant exhibition at the 

<üarroll Gallery, George street, Hanover 
square. The subjects and styles vary, but 
timers is general sympathy of feeling—love 
of country life expressed in terms of color. 
Mr. Henry Henshall Is regarded as first in 
order, with nine figure studies, which 
bine mild sentiment with humor. Most of 
the studies deal with the minor troubles of 
childhood, such as "Multiplication Is Vex
ation,” "The Thorny Path of Knowledge" 
and "The Cut Finger." But Mr. John Col- 
lings, is artistically the most important of 
the group.

which are lowered down the vessel's sides
etantaneously, but by adding permanent in guides, cranes and derricks for launch-
watertight bulwarks an efficient type °f i,ng sh,p,s boats. 
life saving appliance will be pro/hiced, and 

, e decked lifeboat fitted with these sug
gested improvements should be allowed to

Now, however, the Parliamentary Com
mittee on Art, which has Lord Plymouth 
as Its chairman, has taken the opportunity 
afforded by the new forgery bill to re-

The carriage of mechanically propelled 
boats should be optional for all classes of 
steamships, 
carrying a considerable number of life
boats it would be preferable to carry a 
small number of high powered motor boats

com-

In the case of a vessel
carry an increased number.

turn to the attack, and is strongly - urging 
^that the Imperial

In foreign going passenger and emigrant 
ships arrangements for transferring boats 
from one side of the deck to the other 
should be compulsory, but the stokehold boats. Provision should be made for rapid 
ventilation must not in any way be sacri- starting 
flced. The stowage of boats on decks be- weather. At least sufficient fuel to cover 
Bow the uppermost deck is not recom- J a radius of one hundred miles should be 
mended for general adoption, but it may

Arts League should be 
given an opportunity of stating its 
before the joint committee of both houses, 
to which the bill has been referred.

The case of {he artists is that it is an 
anomaly that, while the forger of a check 
for $25 is liable to imprisonment, the 
sôn who fraudulently signs a work of art, 
which

rather than a large number of lo-w powered
As a decorative landscape 

painter he holds a high place in contem
porary art. He is best known by his pic
tures of the Canadian Rockies, but In this

under adverse conditions of

preseht exhibition he is represented by sev
eral English subjects. "Near Old Kew 
Bridge," "Harmony," a study of hay
stacks by a river, and "A Devon Glen" are 
particularly attractive.

Mr. Robert Meyerheim is a painter of 
pastorals in the spirit of Walker and 

At Knoedler's Gallery, Old Bond street, Mason. He is at his best on a small 
there are being exhibited a few important scale, and there is nothing better among 
pictures by old and modern masters,includ- hls contributions than "From Gathering 
ing Rembrandt, Vermeer, Goya, Reynolds, * ^loods Ùe Saves His Flock." Mr. A. W. 
Gainsborough, Manet and Degas. Of

per-carried.
Passengers should be embarked at the 

lowest open deck, the boats being lowered 
to that level from the boat deck, 
allocation of places In particular boats to 
passengers is impracticable, 
medical bag might with advantage be 
ried in each motor boat. The efficiency 
of the arrangements for saving life at 
depends as much upon the competency of 
the officers and crew as upon the life 
saving appliances on board. Strict disci
pline and obedience are essential.

eometimes be a necessary expedient. 
Where boats on one deck are immediately 
above the boats on another effective pre
cautions must be taken to prevent the 
upper boat from being lowered on the 
underneath boat in an emergency.

may bring In thousands of dollars, 
can only be punished, as the law stands, 
by a fine of 150, and that only If the artist 
whose name is forged has not been dead 
for more than twenty years.

The i, -HHHA small

When it is necessary to carry more boats 
than can be provided by stowing open 
boats and decked boats directly under 
davits, in accordance with the Life Saving 
Appliances Rules, the extra boats should 
be stowed parallel with the davits so far

-

Davidson is a painter of idyls in whichspe
cial interest, on account of the rarity of 
the works of the painter, is “A Lady of 
the Hampden Family," by Marcus Geer- 
arts. It is a full length portrait of a lady in 
a t>rocade dress ançi a rose colored mantle, 
wJth a richly embroidered border, standing 
under a sort of pergola, with a formal 
garden in the background. L is a very 

«$.n.© Piece of work in character, 
design, co’:r and detail.

This picture is flanked "by two examples ! 
of rhe work of Jan Faber von Kreurnach: 
“Portrait of Johann Reys" and "Portrait 

.of .Anna - Ufstendart." ••• These; ■ • about" a" 
çentury earlier than the work of Gccrarts, 
who was

thé nude figure is pleasantly combined 
with ^landscape. His work is fresh and 
sparkling, and "Fête Champêtre" is, per
haps, his best. Mr. N. J. H. Baird rounds 
off the exhibition with studies of horses 
at work; vigorous in movement and yet 
sympathetic in feeling. "Wind and Dust" 
and "Misty Morn," two white horses at 
the harrow, are particularly good. **A 
Gray Morning," a study of sheep on 
the downs, is the best of three water 
colors py Mr. A. Winter-Shaw.

Cowes Prepares for the RegaUa w

-,

B** '(Special Dispatch.) simplest of styles. ^Ever since the young 
Princess began to grow up the Queen has 

HE warm weather is making people (been particularly careful 
think about Cowes and all the attend-

London, July 12. general

T to see that sim- 
jpliclty should., guide all her daughter’s 

ant joys of yachting. An exceptionally pastes. And now the simple style of dress- 
good week is expected in the little town jng whlch PrinceS3 Mary affects la influ. 
this August, and, the. Royal Yacht Squad- encing. the fashlons, and it is.furth,r.stn?_ 
ron grounds and club house are being made 
ready for the occasion.

King George, who takes the keenest de
light in this week by the sea, will, it is

CHURCH CELEBRATES 
900TH ANNIVERSARYgested that simple styles for children 

lead to less eccentric modgs for 
For several

„ , , , . .. , ibeen almost exact Imitations of their
understood, reside on board the royal rrin>i1ÛT,c, „ ,_ ’ Tr # . m miners. Girls only just out of their teens
yacht. Princess Henry of Battenberg will w_r_ . „ , . .were hobbled," and baby girls wore after

noon frocks of materials veiled one over 
the other in the most complicated way. A 
walk in the Row to-day will show that the 
fashions are changing.

contemporary with Queen Eliza
beth, are half length portraits, with back
grounds of mountainous landscape.

The Rembrandt is a life size study of 
"Lucretia Stabbing Herself," signed, and 
dated 1664.

women.
seasons young girls have

it?1

(Special Dispatch.)
4 London, July 12.

Greensted Church, near Olgar, has just 
celebrated its nine hundredth anniversary, 
the Bishop of St. Alban’s, the vicar and 
the folk of the countryside takipg part In 
the proceedings, while the bishop stood 
beside the original oak walls of the sanc
tuary which, upon a night, according to 
tradition, protected the remains of King 
Edmund the Martyr, who was too youth
ful and saintly to be à match for hirsute 
Danish pirates.

The tiny church itself can hold little 
more than orie hundred T>ersbns, but prob
ably more than two thousand were pres
ent at the thanksgiving. Greensted Church 
is unique in England. No other church in 
the country to-day has any of the original 
timber walls of Its Saxon builders. The 
structure dates back to the ninth or tenth 
century, for by the beginning of the 
eleventh century the use of stone was gen
eral.

<■be at Barton Manor and will have for 
company her sister. Princess Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein.

It is a fine work, the rich 
ôostume being beautifully painted, and the 
head haying the proper character of 
spoir. Vermeer is represented by a small 
and charming study of "A Young Girl 
with a Flute," in a blue dress, with white 
fur; Reynolds by a "Portrait of Ralph

? <S de-
According to present indications, this 

year’s regatta at Cowes will probably 
prove one of the most successful ever held. 
The entries already include nine craft 
owned by royalty—Kipg George, the Ger
man Emperor, the King of Spain, and ' 
Prince Henry of Prussia—while there is a

Mme. Maeterlinck, in addition to being the wife of tile-great poet-dramartist, is an actress of much distinction, 
had a decided influence on the fashions for a sinKer of merit, a literary woman and a lecturer. It is said that when she first learned of Maeterlinck’s fame she 
the young,” said a well known modiste iJwent t0 a friend aml announced her departure for Belgium, “What for?” asked her friend. “To become Maeterlinck’s
discussing the dressing of children “p,.™' wife,” came the reply. She is here seen in the title role of “Marie-Madeleine,” her husband’s great religious play, the Sheldon'” member of Parliament for Wil- 
weii -dressed girl tin th„ , ' y i production of which in England, the Bystander says, is prevented by British hypocrisy. ton, 1804-23. in a red coat; Gainsborough
wears clothes of the plaineTcut and ml- ■ ■■■ ~- — ■'----------------^ ~ ...... ■ ■■ - ................------------------ ' ~ & "Portralt of William Henry, Duke of

rzrr.r woman explorer i nimnii uin -mm low moral plane
back from afr.ca LuNUUN nflb ! 1IÏU in London clubs Sixszjszz.zzz 

ïünurrsr*-r??":Mre-ctarMe cm Re,“ras 10 nord umicrc s»o*ds™*««,st™^
Ertgiand After 26,000 Mile UrLflfl HUllütlJ to P™dp,is of Honest,, S„s

ture and he will naturally be keeping his squire\y ^ °n C°aStS‘ • ~ ‘----------- Vktim °f Theft- hto eve^ “ & ^ “ ,Cn'

eyes open, it is ,regarded as settled that dinary waist line. This can easily cost (Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.) mte evening.
Ihe is not to marry until he is twenty-one.

“The way Princess Mary is dressed has

Although the Prince of Wal^ is to make 
various Continental trips in the near fu- There is no doubt at all about Green- 

TJ^ey are so jointed 
that they cottid never have been replaced 
without removing the roof. The outer 
walls are rounded and at first glance ap
pear to bear the original bark. Inside the 
walls are flat and still bear tl?e marks of 
the adze.

Wheti ‘the remains of Edmund were being 
transferred from London to Bury St. Ed- 

Incident at the »t three figures, a young man and an old ™,unda’ in ’l0y. tradition says monks has-
thCf3b TTrl The C°mPlatoant says.and a young woman, entitled "The Fortune rehcs^butThe wooden wahs musTha™ 
that he had taken off his race glasses and, Teller. It Is put down to the Seville been anterior to that time, 
coat to wash his hands before leaving the ,*t ■ ■

sted’s oak trees.
(Special Dispatch.)

London, J.üly 12. London, July 12.
The failure of the London Opera House 

under Mr. Oscar Hammerstein’s manage- 
nïent to attract the public in sufficiently 
paying numbers has not convinced Sir 
Joseph Beecham that London cqnnot sup
port two opera houses running simul
taneously.

London, July 12. At the Marlborough Gallery, Duke street.
The low standard of honesty among well ;St* James’, there is an exhibition of old 

dressed men, apparently of good position Spajilsh paintings by, or attributed to, 
an.d not lacking in means, is th^ burden auch masters as Velasquez,’ Ribera, El 
of complaint in a letter to a London paper Greco and Goya. The Velasquez is a study 
in which is narrated an

twenty-five to sixty dollars.
After a six months’ tour of twenty-six 

a iousand miles around the coast of East 
l id West Africa Mrs. Charlotte Cameron, 
' -ie authoress and traveller, has just re
turned to England. Mrs. Cameron prefers 
to pass her holidays in parts which no 
Baedeker mentions.
/since the days of Mary Kingsley, the 

great African explorer, no white woman 
has covered the ground so completely. To 
an interviewer who called upon her at her 
beautiful Hampstead home Mrs. Cameron 
narrated some of the incidents of her tour.

The Prince is so retiring that the pro- “They are also returning to the childish 
epective Continental trips are considered i hat with ribbon ends at the back and dab 
wise, as the more he mixes with people of (trimmings, instead of the Eastern turba 
his own station the more will he rub oft land the too Parisienne 
his boyish reserve. It is said by those1 model.” 
who know that the subject of matrimony j A new* society pastime, 
has never yet been discussed by the 
Prince and his parents. He is still a boy 
in all things.

copy of mother’s

that of painting 
china, borrowed from the United States, 
has sprung up, and in many parts of the 
West End of London, and ^ven in the prov
inces, keramic clubs, the membership of 
which is almost entirely confined to 
women, have been formed. The work done 
is chiefly confined to the copying of the 
Satsuma style on French china.

se, and on turning round to resume 
them found the glasses had disappeared. 
At the same time he noticed a well 
dressed man leaving the room with race 
glasses much like the missing ones in his 
hand. He set off in pursuit, but before he 
could catch up with the man he had disap
peared in the throng.

THIS BULLDOG HAS NO EQUAL.The season of Russian opera and ballet 
which he Is giving at Drury Lane has 
many attractive features, Which has 
brought him as many àubsoribers as Cov
ent Garden.

11 not wish it to be understood," 
said Sir Joseph in discussing his
ments, "that I am presenting this in “This," he writes, "is only one of several 
rivalry to any other enterprise in London, experiences of the same kind which have 
One opera house in London cannot pro- befallen me in clubs and other places in 
duce everything that is worth presenting. London where I least expected tjiem. And 
Neither Paris nor Berlin nor Vienna de- I have come to the conclusion that many 
pends wholly on one opera house, and so-called ‘smart’ men are strangers to the 
London surely has room for its special most elementary principles of honesty." 
seasons. I look forward to the time when "There are, of course, clubs and clubs," 
there shall be an independent opera house said an experienced member who was con- ’ 
in London—a theatre specially designed for suited on this point, "and I choose to be- 
the presentation vof modern operatic long to both kinds. You 
works and to be used exclusively for that 
purpose. I am thinking of something that 
shall be a credit to Lcfndon.

The fact that English girls are once
again dressing looking like girls, the 
very simplest styles being now most popu
lar, is due to the influence of the Queen 
and her dressing of Princess Mary in the

P
? i

Having missed the steamship to the 
Cameroons, Mrs. Cameron was carried in 
a blanket through the surf and dumped 
unceremoniously into a tiny boat, 
bearers were cannibals c^lf-confessed.

"Much has been ra.u and written of the 
awful beauty of ictoria Falls," she said. 
"Much mom will doubtless be written 
about thf'r ..^agnif-icence, but I think the 
most ter - and apposite criticism was that 
of -.merican who watched the falling 
voli .i.e of water In silence and then re
marked with emphasis, ‘Sell Niagara!' His 
pride was sadly wounded."

In search of adventure Mrs. Cameron 
made her way six hundred feet below the 
falls, to the point known as the Boiling 
Pot, where, amid falling stones and in a 
temperature of 115 in the shade, she tried 
to n.ake herself comfortable.

"getting ready to ‘snap’ the huge bridge 
that seems from the distance to span the 
very heavens, and endeavoring tp enjoy

arrange-j LONDON SOCIETY GROWS AWEARY. Her

may remember 
that a very distinguished Prime Minister! 
of Great Britain refused to be parted 
from his umbrella in one of London's most j 
celebrated clubs, 'because,; he said, ‘you 
can never trust these bishops.’ The feel
ing indicated by that ben troyçto story is 
very general in one or two of the clubs to 
which I belong more as a matter of con
venience than distinction.

"This is the first trip of the Russian 
Opera Company to London. The scheme I 
h.4ve inaugurated is not an isolated ex
periment. 1 shall continue to give seasons- 
of opera That is why I have mentioned 
the building of an independent house.

I B .-cenefry, files and mosquitoes notwith- °V‘^ l° L°nd0n wlU "The frequency wltb which suit cases

“Vmdins, there came on the scene about a Î , ™ ?" ^ ^ °ther artlc,es of Potable property go
nundred monkeys and a couple of baboons, i . ,,e th6y 6lVe m,8alng has caused a rule to be enacted In

us pictu.esl>f Russian life with which our some of these clubs that the
public is unacquainted. The whole cere-1 not to be held responsible for anything 
monial and pageantry ot old Russian. members may lose on the club premise».

! ceort llfe ls Picturesque and gorgeous and i There are clubs with high sounding names 
I provides splendid material for the stage, and hun eds of members of good social 
The productions approach most nearly. In1 standing where the steward who cashes 
another form of art, to the historic plays1 checks after banking hours does' go at his 
of Shakespeare. Moussorgsky, the com- own respon Ibllity. Among the chief suf-

refuge from 1 “V™ °f w0?3 tha‘ th= Bus- fere.rs are the club servants themselves.
■ 1 | Skins will present help, bases his claim to Any mistake or oversight they may hap-

best part of the wiv'*^.) °, .“"T, ha| dlstlnctlcn on the fact that he has devel- j pen to make In a bill Is overlooked by • ......... ...........—— »>—v.rvwvTKtVN UWtAMVSOLD CENTAL!là, '

.îoisy, vicious creatures, that resented my 
j intrusioh in no, uncertain fashion.

“They soon became too friendly to my 
Wking, **so friendly in fact that one seized ;

servants arc

my oork helmet and motor veil, and was 
Just about to appropriate my sunshade— 
and in 115 degrees, too!"

Mrs. Cameron managed to reclimb the 
six hundred (eet, to reach 
her tormentors.

THE ROYAL C»OX; THE. KING AMD QUEEN, KING MANUEL AND QUEEN 
AMELIA AT THE HORSE SHOW

Despite the success of the horse show and the fact that New market was at
tended by the King on three days, it must be admitted that the season ls now 
on Its last legs and Is wearing badly. Society has grown wearied waiting for 
big balls and receptions that had never come and are already on the wing. The 
garden party season is on, however, and in some of the pleasant spots not too 
jfar away from London to filling in the days before Goodwood arid Cow»».
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Homcscekers’ Excursio
Each Tuesday until October 281.

Winnipeg and Return - - !
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points In I’roportlol 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMK3BKKE R8'TRAIN leaves 'TRAIN leaves

Upper Lakes Navigatii

Sort Aitriii'H ».»i ioht wil
Connccring train l«v« TO ROM
TlmmF>'earacr “Manitoba.” kallliJ 
i>.,rt McNIrhol oil WmIlies.lays, w 
at Owen Sound, leaving that pr.lil

STE. M

Steamship Express
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fays, making ,l)r,;.r.onne<tio 

Hteamcrs at 1’ort M. Ni. liol.

General change of time June

)
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SUMMER RESORTS 
HIGHLANDS OF ONT.

Including
Magaiiftaxvai 
Frem-h Kivei 
Tima garni 
lia wart ha L

Muskoka Lake*
I,ake of Bay*
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin lark

Full Summer Service now in o 
Wi itc fur fiall of above, resorts, 

titular** and Illustrated folders 
Grand Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKERS’EXCURS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 1if» iuj 

WINNIVEG A NI» KETLItN i 
EDMONTON AND KETIKN i 
Low rates to other points, j 

limit |wo months. Pullman 1 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11 ..‘i.! pJ 
above dates, running through to 
Nil*KG. via Chicago and si. I’aul 
out change. Tickets are also on d 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation 

The Grand Trunk Vaciliv Pain 
the shortest ami quickest ionic h 
Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Ihlmoi 
'Tickets now Tin sale at all | 

Trunk Ticket offievs.

T. J. Nèfeon, C. P. & T. A., Ph 
R. IT. VRrighi, Sta. T.A.. I’hd

Steal

“ttJRBI«

an.
“MAC

Leave Hamilton for T.iront] 
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Direct connection via radial
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Saturday.
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INLAND LINE STEAM 
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Ottawa," “City of Harm hi 
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Montreal and intermediate 
Low ratés, including meals an 

For tickets, folders, etc., a 
local Agents, dr write Hugh Q 
son, General Agent, PasscnJ 
partmenf, Room 907. Royal 
Building, Toronto.

T. H. 6 B Rail
l
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Philadelphia, Washingti 
lantic City, N. J.

Phono 1 10
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KSLl'îKrtifcwSNKKS • Yon miVt sloop in 
tho si 11 lost night* if .vouv digestion is bad. 
Tntv lî*w<l's- K.rrsifpnrillu—it Ktroiiglhviis 
tho-slomôeh/uni establishes tlrnt condition 
lu w il toll sloop i*eguh(rîy conn»» and is 
s\Vf*ot imd refreshlug.

DR. A, W. CHASE’S QL f* 
CATARRH POWDER fi, U Ve

is séht direct ta the diseased -parts by, the 
‘ _ Improved Blower. Heafs tlié uïdcrs,’

clears the ait passages, stops 
EfLÂ J) pings in the throat and ncrman

fy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.
I po 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
L / substitutes. All dealers or Edliiansonf 
kv Bates A Oo., Umlted, Toronto.

the left In the significant action she 
expected. Better to yield than fall 
headlong Into the pit one word of hers 
could open. lie had not meant to 
yield, but now that the moment had 
jjome, now that he must at once and 
forcvçv choose between a course that, 
led simply to personal unhappiness and 
one that Involved not only himself, but 
those dearest to him. In disgrace and 
sorrow, he felt himself weaken to the 
point of clutching at whatever would 
save hint from the consequences of 
confession. Moral strength and that 
tenacity of purpose which only comes 
from yeai-s of self control were too 
lately awakened In his breast to sus- 
talq him now. As stroke after stroke 
fell on the ear lie felt himself yield-, 
lug beyond recovery and had almost 
touched his finger In the significant ac
tion of absent which Amabel awaited 
with breathless expectation when — 
was It miracle or only the suggestion 
of his better nature?—the memory of a 
face full of holy pleading rose from the 
pasj before Ills eyes, and with an Innet 
cry of "Mother!” he- threw his hand 
out and clutched his father’s arm 111 e 
way to break the charm of his owr. 
dread' and end forever the effects ol 
the IntoleTnlilè fascination that win 
working upon him. Next mlniite the 
last stroke rbng out. and the hour wai 
up .which Amabel had set as the limit 
of her sjtence,.

A panse, which to their two heart!
If to no others, seemed strangely ap
propriate, followed the cessation ol 
these sounds,, thèn the witness was dl» 
missed, abd Amabel, taking advan 
tage of the movement, was about td 
lean toward Mr. Çouàtnéÿ, fc-ben Fred
erick, leapttig with a bolirid to bip feet 
drew aft eyes toward himself With tli< 
cry. .

“Let mé be put on my oath. I have 
testimony to give of the utmost im
portance In this case.”

The coroner was astounded: every 
one xvaS astounded. No one had ex- 
nee,ted anything from him and tnstinc 
lively every ëÿe tiiirôéd toward Ama
bel to see how she wais affected by his 
action.

Strangely, evidently, for the look 
with which she settled hack In her seat 
was one which no one who saw It ever 
forgot, though It conveyed no hint of 

; who had anything to say-had long ago ‘her real feelings, which were some- 
given in their testimony, and when at what chaotic.
or near noon Sweetwater slid into the Frederick, who had forgotten her, 
lnbonspiebous seat be had succeeded n0xy tlmt he had made bp his mind to j 
In obtaining near the coroner it was to apeak, waited for the coroner's reply. '
find ,1n two faces only any signs of I “if you have testimony,” said that j are not tffSiift iipuh your pock-
eagerness and expectancy that filled gentleman, after exchanging a few bur-. 1 ets. but‘affoHI you the fiue'st
Ills own breast to suffocation. But as rjed words, with Mr. Courtney and the sefeehed Coal in the rfeighhor-
these faces were those of Agnes Halil- surprised Knapp, “you can do no bet- ; hood at the rinVst pleasing prices. :
day and Amabel Page, he soon recog- ter than give it to us at once. Mr. ! : VVe give you y'otrr fbllwveight of
nized that bis own judgment was not Frederick Sutherland will you take the Coal, too, without the addition 
at fault and that notwithstanding out- jjtaml?” : ; of any d,rt df rubteh VVe have
ward appearances and the languid In- With a noble air from which all ,hc best grades for -love, 1-ur-
terest shown in the now lagging pro- hesitation had vanished, Frederick i "vèryTon'oHt'to havTcxcebent
ceedlngs the moment presaged an event started toward the place Indicated, but ! heating qualities without waste 
full of unseen but vital consequence ; Suppose you let üs put in a ton

Frederick was not visible In tiré | Gr two for a trial? Then we shall
great, haft; but that he Wâs near at mferf j know we have secured your reg- !
hand soon became evident rrbm the z~Q j ular trade. •;
change Sweetwater npw saw In Ama
bel; for, while she bad hitherto sat un
der the universal gaze with only the 
faint smile of conscious beauty on her- 
Inscrutable features, she roused as the 
hands of the clock moved toward noon 
and glanced at the great dodr of en
trance with an evil expectancy thaï 
startled even Sweetwater, so little had 
he réàlly understood the nature of the 
passions laboring In that venomoUs 
breapt

Next moment the door opened, and 
Frederick and his father came In. The 
air of triumphant satisfaction wltl ; 
which Amabel sank back Into her seat 
was as marked In Its character as her 
previous suspense. What did It mean?
Sweetwater, noting it and thé vivid 
contrast it offered to Frederick's air 
of depression, felt that his retbrn had 
been well timed.

Mr. Sutherland was looking very fee
ble. As he took the chair offered him 
the change In his appearance was ap
parent to all who knew him, and there 
were few there who did npt know him.
And startled by these evidences of suf
fering which they could not understand 
and feared to Interpret, even to them
selves, more than one devoted friend 

1 stole uneasy glances at Frederick to 
If he, too, were under the cloud 

j which seemed to envelop his father al- 
il lin.G.P.A., Il C Thomos most beyond recognition.

But Frederick was looking at Ama- 
; bel. and his erect head and determined 

aspect made him a conspicuous figure 
in the room. She who had called up 
this expression and alone comprehend
ed It fully, smiled, as she met his eye, 
with that curious slow dipping of her 

i dimples which had more than once con
founded the coroner and rendered her 
at once the admiration and abhorrence 
of the crowd who for so long a time 
had had the opportunity of watching 
her.

THE MYSTERY OF I 
AGATHA WEBB. ( J. S. Hamilton & Co.Homeseekers’ Excursions 

until October 28th, By 'Anna Katharine Green,
Can,”

Km-li Tuesday
Winnipeg and Return . . $35 00
Fdmonton and Return - - «.uu
bdm Ollier l-uliit* In IToportlen

Limit two months.
Un Til-: tt S' TRAIN leaves Toron-

1 . , , I. m eaeli Tuesday. Mny to Ang-
;;;,:'t.e:i”i“ Best train to take,

Author of “The Lravtmcorth 
“Lott Man'» Lane," “Band 

and Ring." Zte., me. ft « CANADIAN AGENTS
Four, Crown Scotch, Pelec Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

*

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
, 226 - 236 West Street

oo mua ht, 1900,
BY ANNA KATHARINE GREEN.

Upper Lakes Navigation
l-ert McNIohol, Mondays, 

M,;l" ' » Thursday» aoil
......r,„. SXVI.T STB. MARIK.

v l- rn ITl sud 1*0RT WII.I.IAM. ; -mV train leaves TORONTO 8.46

-'Manitoba." sailing from 
u,-l,„l mi Wednesdays, will .-nil 
. ,n:nl. leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
, i -iiitn V-'.4."i pan. on sailing 
: iM1r (i‘w<-t connection with 

. port MvNicliol.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru- 

| sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Bfaudy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BHe lied. Mr. Sutherland knew that 
he did and Frederick knew that he 
knew it. A shadow fell between them, 
which the older, with that unspeakable 
fear upon him roused by Sweetwater’s 
whispered suspicion, dared no longer 
to attempt to lift

After a few minutes, In which Fred
erick seemed to see his father age be
fore his eyes, Mr. Sutherland coldly 
remarked:

“Dr. Talbot must know of this will 
It has been sent here to me from Bos
ton by a lawyer who drew It up twe 
y<ill's ago. The coroner may not as 
yet have heard of it. Will yon accom
pany me to Ills office tomorrow? 1 
should like to have him see that we 
wish to he open with him In an affair 
of such Importance.”

“I will accompany yon gladly,” said 
Frederick, and, seeing that his father 
neither wished *or was able to say 
anything further, he bowed with dis- 

. tant ceremony as to a stranger and 
quietly withdrew. But when the door 
had closed between them and only the 
memory of his father's changed coun
tenance remained to trouble him, he 
paused and laid his hand again on the 
knob, as If tempted to return. But he 
left without doing so, only to turn 
again at the end of the hall and gaze 
wistfully back. Yet he went on.

As he opened his own door and dis
appeared within he said half audibly:

“Easy to destroy me now, Amabel. 
One word and 1 am lost!"

«sJt?

,> On ancTafter April First 
-, my office and stables will lie 
- situated at the above address.
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BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Rndnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our"ètock is one of the largest and most complete in

-

I KEEP COOL ! ' I am
peslfioti than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and lenm- 
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now)

■esikiittk
Canada.I change of time June 1st.

Why gd-away Id keephobl ? 
You have billy *o htiv One of 
our Electric Fans. They .are 
guarantied to do the work.

We'ênrry a large ratfge Of 

Kleclric funis, Toasters and 

all other electric appliances.

on electric

Cnnndlan r.Mclflc 
M. <1. M IT It i’ll Y, 

D.V.A., C.IUty., Toronto.

Agent

- If you require any farrlnv. 
Teaming • topage,MoylriaVans,

! f‘innos Moved J-and. Grav l,or 
Cellars I X- ava ed place your

- order iv’th me and you will he sure 
—of a goon job done promptly.
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J. S. Hamilton & Co.,\ I IKY,
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The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeab to an exclusive clientél

F. WEBSTER
211 Colborne ^t.

Magftmtuwnn River 
French River 
Tima tram! 
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HUMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS

Our Cost! Pockets,1, I I i:sl)AY until Oct. 28 hidutitve. 
x\|\Ml‘E<i AMI RETURN 

l> MON TON AND RETURN $43.00 
vu tvs to other points. Return 

i v\ 11 iiiuiiilis. Pullman Tourist 
Toronto 11.33 pin. on 

to WIN-

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial, thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

I A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

The Gilbert Beatty Co. i Railway Time Tables
ftlOM 9, TEMPLE BE0II6 ~~

I
l.-'XY

[«■ ,i:ih's. tunning through 
•!;«;. \ hi Clilt iigo and St. Paul.with 

, .1 , it;uig<\ Tiokots are also on sale via 
itinl Novi horn Navigation Co. 

n„. (iraiid Trunk Pacitiv Railway is 
;•.. .|,uvi«‘si ami quivkost routé hetwoen 
\vimip.-g. Saskatoon and I-Mmortton.

I j, i.i*is l ow oil salo at all Grand 
k T ii'kPt ofhws.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST
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' ' CHAPTER XXI.
HAD BATST LIVED.

It was the last day of the inquest, 
end to many It bade fair to be the 
least interesting.

Brantford, 1.46 a.in.—New York Express, aan 
igara Fulls, New York.

5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

6.50 a.m.-Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls auf 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Id ml ted, dally ex 
for Hamilton and Toronto.

1$
fj THE TEA POT INNBellevilleAll the witnesses

i
T, J. NfEun, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 

k. W. Wright, Sta. T. A., Phone 245 mu out ‘Teg as You Like It.” 
134 Dalhousie Sl 

Opposite the Market.

V

/i -! cept kunday 
Connects at Toronto with eipreaa for 
Barrie, Clt-lllta, North Bay, also tor Port 
Hope. Peterboro ami points east.

1,42 p.m,—Atlantic Express, dally tor 
Hamilton,- Niagara Falfs, Buffalo aud 
points east, also Toronto.

,- p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara 

Falls. Toronto and Intermediate statlous. 
Connects at Toronto tor Lindsay aud
Peterboro. . ____

O.OU p.m.—Toronto Express, dolly for 
Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo aud New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt. New Llskeard and 
Englehort. , n

8.111 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton. Toronto, Brockvltle. Ottawa, Mont
real. Portland and Boston.

t
Steam ar

“ruRemiA”
DENTIST

\%
I-p <1and Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.! 4.35 Hi

“MACÀSSÀ” forv
The Best Place for Good 

Eye Clt»aeee .
Specialist Examinations free ol 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
i South Market 8-7«t.

LOOK1 LISTEN! ir Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
11 15 a.uL, j.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. 

ruing leave Toronto
H you want a photo of-ÿoui house 

dr family taken at home, write or 
phone AYL1FFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama-J 
tetirs a specialty.

1
same

I
Daily except Sunday)
1 to Toronto and return..75c 

«inflection via radial lines.
I O TOURIST STEAMERS 
for "Kingston,” “Rochester"
Leux- i . ..in.. 2-.M) p.m. daily, and 

x Tu<--day, Thursday,

AYLIFFE’S MAIN LINE—GOING WEST 
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally tor 
Nuidstock, Sarnia. Port Huron. Detroit 

oints In Western States. St. Paul,
----X - ~ . r..,. ...........

Express, daily except Sunday 
K.k, London, Strathroy, Wot-

Brantford320 Colborne St.
* Woodstock, Sarui$, 

and p 
JWiiwa,

9.05 a.m.—
for Woodstock, London. ----------------- —
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen- 

( hatham, Windaor, Detroit aud in
ter mediate stations.

9.45 
London
I’huthaio, Windsor, 
hule train to Chi 
till train* west, no

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to . , .
Pickela’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

PLUMBING ÀND HÈÀTING• .'t'-JW
X.F. H. Walsh Let ns figure on yoiir work. XVe 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ" none but competent work 
qien. Brantford Plumbing &-, Heating 
Co., 1*8 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

IK HI Isl.unl Mi-in r«:d, Quebec.
INLAND LINE STEAMERS 

“Dundurn,” "Majestic,” “Chy of 
Ottawa," "City ot Hamilton” 

l.i'.'ive ll.'uiiilinn :uvl Toronto every 
Wednesday. Imlay and Saturday. 

Mo-ntrral and intermediate ports.
including meals and berth, 

folders, etc., apply to 
>r write Hugh D. Pater- 

ijt-iu-ral Agent. Passenger De- 
■ 111. Room 907, j\oyal Bank

Ming; TijrontO.

Co I arid Wood Dealer
Tlibrifc 343"

V H.m—Lehigh Express, dally for 
. Pet rnlea, Sam fa. Port Huron, 

Detroit. Solid vesti- 
,cago, cohne<-tlug with 
rthweat aud southwest.

1Ü.II0 a.Ol.—Chicago Bxpiess, dally for 
Lundon, Sarnia, Port Huiou, Detroit ami

a.Wqjim.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for ttifls.

4.30 «i.m.—Pacific Express,
Paris, Woodstock, Loudon, P....------
cept Sunday). Sarnia. Port Huron,
(■ago a

ft ..10

!IF>

Sole A gents-Beavcr Brand Citai coal
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

have opened “p a new Bicycle Direc
tory. Register free of charge.

We repair every fifteenth puncture 
free.
- N. & R- BICYCLE WORKS" 
Bell Phone 1690.

1 BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in theif new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

■k tXjrat Hot Weather
Needs!

dally for 
ptroiea

J >»r ticket 
• cal Aacnt.N F (ex-

CM-
ud western points, 
p.m.—International Limited—1Dally 

for Woodstock, Jngersoll, Isoudoa <ilen- 
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Fort Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.ra.—Express, daily excepl 
for Parts, Woodstock. Ingersoll, 
and intermediate stations.

GALT. GtELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 
Sunday for Har-

1 * 47 Dalhousie St.
"Let me be put on my oath. I have tent- 
money to y lve of th e utmost Importance.”

stopped before he had taken a half 
dozen steps and glanced back at his fa
ther, who was visibly succumbing to 
this last shock.

“Go!" he whispered, but In so thrill
ing a tone It was heard to the remotest 
corner of the room. “Spare me the an
guish of saying what L have to say In 
your presence. I could not bear It. 
You could not bear It. Later, If you 
will waft; for me In one of these rooms, 
I will repeat my talé In your ears, but 
go now. It is my last entreaty."

There was a silence; no one ventur
ed a dissent, no one so much as made 
a gesture of disapproval. Then Mr. 
Sutherland struggled to his feet, cast 
ope lafet look around him and disap
peared through a door which had open
ed like magic before him. Then and 
not till then did Frederick move for
ward.

The moment was Intense. The coro
ner seemed to share the universal ex
citement, for bfs first question was a 
leading one and brought out this star
tling admission:

"J have obtruded thyself Into this In-
ifry and tio* ask to be heard by this 

Jury because no man knows more than 
I dq of the manner and cause of Aga
tha Webb’s death. This you will be
lieve when 1 tell you that I was the 
person Miss Page followed Into Mrs. 
Webb’s house and whom she heard de
scendre stairs daring the moment she 
crouched behind the figure of the Sleep
ing Philemon.”

(To be continued).

JAMES D. ANSELLi f. t'Sunday 
Londoa Ladies hair dressing, shampoing. 

Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50- 
We also have a large stock of combs 
barrens, hairpin-e and hair nets. Gill 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
We have titehi'in all sizes. 
Also babij carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay

T. H. 8t B Railway Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Eric Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant 
lord.

m*—Dally except 
pa St. George

i ti.in*1— Daily except Sunday for Har- 
rg. Gnlt. Guelph. l‘:ihneraton, Dur- 
Kifttiftrdine. Owen Sound, Southamp- 

atatlons.

6.05 a. 
risburg 

8.55 a. 
risbu
bam, Kiftdgrdine. Owen Sound, 
ton, Wiarton and intermediate

a.nb.rr-paily except Sunday for Har- 
rg, Gait, Preston, Heepeler and 
>b.

p.m.^-Same ae the 0.10 a.m.
6.15 p.tn.~Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
830 p.m.—Same aa the 11.16 a.m. 
(1CFÀLO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Dntiubo, Bright, Stratford, uoder- 
* ‘ ' mediate station».

Daily except Sunday for 
un ville. Port Colborne, Black 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.

! or Buffalo, Rochester, 
-icuse, Albany, New York, 
iJelphia, Washington) At- 

•iv- City, N. f.

Belt Phone 1795.

H S. PEIRCE 1L15 a. 
risbu 
Guelp 

4.05the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best ’service *t moderate prices. 
Attendance day„or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

ToMnKTake E. C. ANDRICH 1
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone

-
97 Colborne St- Open EveningsPhono 110 see |W--„ .jrtieriV 

Iph »ml l«u-ru
10. eo a.et,T- 

< 'iil<ilunlii,;D*i
tüëC^Dali/ exvept Sunday for Caie- 

donla, Duunville, Port Colborne, Black 
I took. Buffalo aud Intermediate stations.

8.35 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.

HRANTffOBD AND TILLSONBVBG DIV.
10.35 a m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 

ford, Norwich, Tlllaonburg, 8t. Thomas 
aud intermediate station».

5.20 p.m,—Daily except Sunday for-Sur
font. Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intortoediate stnllons; arrives ti.GU 
fuin. and 6.20 p.m.
T. ,1. NELSON,.

€!. V. A T. A.

Cash tit Crod t - >: #
Much I hone 22Bell Phone i486m 1 lion Ag nt Bell Phone a-

Mitchell's Garage ♦-♦«■MM ♦♦♦♦♦ + +♦♦4

LLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT
■B3M- IAccessories - HfpalraStorage

55 Darliog 9.? Br«tt(»rd, OatPERSON:, who la t)m sole head/of- »

8YN

‘‘'-iKRS FOR PULP WOOD 
LllffIT

Temple Building Brant Wdfamily, or any male ever 18 dreurs old.

2a,î ïŒaa Uuu»
ebewiiri or Alberta. The appl'.-kol muet 
appear In, person *t the Dominion Ljuin 
Ageiiry or. Sub Agency for the Dlatrlct 
JSntl-y by proxy may lie made at any 

on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ol 
intending hnmesTeffuer. .

Duties—Six nibetbs’ residence npon abd 
cultivation ot the land to each of three 
years. A bemc,stcW may live wlthlp 
nine miles ot hlg liofliesteud on a farm (If 
at li-ast 80 acres, solely oxVUed and occtl 
pled 4).v him er by i ls falber, mother, eon,
'1U|nKl'eê?hit|,nVldl<sl'rretsf! "a b'omesteadèr to 
gonil standing ittay pre-empt a quarter 
swMoil alougaide Ills homestead. Price 
xxa> per acre. Dtities-rMust reside upon 
hn- bnuiesu-ad or pre-emption six months 
in j-.-Hb.et six years from, (tale of home- 
-hiul. iuiiry (Including Tlit- ttoie required 

,ani huinestcad patent), and cultivate
".("Innn slrmlor who has exhausted bis 
unu'-si.-ail right, and,calinof obtain a pre 
•niuifon mav coter for a part-based home 
.lend to certain districts, price *3.00 pel 
acre l.iiillw—Must reside six mouths to 
...trl, of tlitre years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect u house Worth *300.00.

ARTING AND SIC RAGE
' ’ HUNT AND G0LT1R

Cartage Agents T. H. * B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE r T„ H. $ B. RAILWAY

^on«u4S and«, , „R^’ l-
165 tot&oltile Street •

" Sew LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at -181 Market ., jp.'m a.nt,-,- Ifi^eM-Ainday for Ham nil by: 

St A trial solicited. Order, called fajfc

for and delivered. Toronto. Wéibiutl. Buffalo unid NeW Ÿ«trkt
Lee Chuey. Proprietor for Hamilton

----------------------------dental ■mmmE.eyiSispwS:
HR. CUNNi$tittA^-Denta1 Gfa- ^ I*."’"

uate of Toronto University and DlerÀ*T0I(K8 «m
Royal College of Dental Surge- n.Ki am,—Kxcent Sunday for SooUand, 

-ms, Toronto. Office, 370 Çdlbprne Vraterford, Sr 'Hiomns, Detroit, Chlhage
St. Telephone 3d. ___________ âDuJq"sâua-Hxeept Sunday for Water-
—-------r------*T '* :__^ — — ford and intermediate pointa.

MA Aril|l1 1 4 01 p.m.— Except Sunday tor Waterford
I ■■ IIILIEUI I uod .totermediate points (except Church at.

SI. 'Phomas. Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay
HIH ü 11 rntï" % ï& p.m. -Except Sunday for Waterford,
IIV VI II VS * i|fcm-fîHè^rDWa,erford. BeolUnd,

- > —.. j-. - V ja*. Thomas, Windsor. Detroit and Chicago.

GRÀND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.
x<* l; <’*?* leave for Parla at 7 Ofi a.m. and 

’"hour thereafter III! lO.Ofi 
My the first ear leaves at 
then every hour. Curs leave for Halt 
p a.m.. 0.115 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.. 1.05 p.m.. 
>«»., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m.. aud 11.05 p.m.. 

minday Included. •

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
fcOMlhANY " J, t-edvc Brantford for Hamilton■-•fi.-’IO. 7.45
Lt-yivxx V Tfcan, -U5, 1015. 11.45. 18.45. 1.45. 24 , 3.4-,

| $.45,' ti. 10, ti.45, 7.46, 8.45, U.40. ‘10.45, *11.3.4
|UtilsVs^dlHli'^'^ HuuUay.. Al

i ' hr rwotfoii by (hp hiirtfp- 
- liivlndiiig Friday, the 

next, for tlicr right to 
«•ertiiii 
WooflN, ill

state the amount tfiey 
May ns bonus in ml ditto it 
l***r <*or<I for Hfiruee. and 
"flier pulpwoodK, or wuvh 

m.iy from time Id limd In*
1 -!• iilviiaiif-Goverimr in Ubini ‘ 

i f i" "iifvale a pulp mill on
' - referred to.

' " f shall be required to erect 
"H or near the territory, or 

; •«< shall be npprovnl by.lhe 
'•"vi-rnor In fNiimeil. aiut to 

r' fliv wood lino paper in the 
' 1 * 'n 11a dti.

..itcing tender will be required 
11 with their lender a marked 

I" the Honourable the 
"! i he I’rovinee of < hitnriu-for 

"f tla- iimouui of their tÿitier; 
•‘•'«I in the event of tWlv not 

“ an agmmlent to <arry ont

1 h" i or any tender not neceHsarlly

R. WRIGHT, 
I). T. A.qu

i area tributary 
the District Frederick, to whom this smile con

veyed a last hope as well as a last 
threat, looked away as soon as possi
ble, but not before her eyes bad fallen 
la tbelr old, Inquiring way to his hands, 
from which be had removed the ring 
which up td this hour he had Invari
ably worn on his third finger. In this 
glance of hers and this action of his 
began the struggle that was to make 
that day memorable In many hearts.

After the first stir occasioned by the 
entrance of two such Important per
sons and possible witnesses the crowd 
settled back Into Its old quietude under 
the coroner’s hand. A tedious witness 
was having hi» slow say, and to him a 
full attention was being given in the 
hope that some real enlightenment 
would come at last to settle the ques
tions which had tieen raised by Ama
bel's Incomplete and unsatisfactory tes
timony. But no man can furnish what 
be does not possess, and the few final 
miiutes before noon passed by with
out any addition to the facts which 
had already been presented for general 
consideration.

As the Witness sat down the clock 
began to strike. As the slow, hesitat
ing strokes rung out Sweetwater saw 
Frederick yield to a sudden hut most 
profound emotion. The old fear, which 
we understand If Sweetwater did not, 
had again seized the victim of Ama

in) under her eye,

! Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

; The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and" 

Repairing
Ladies* Work * Specially

,, Goods, called, for h’ivd deliver 
a eil.on the shortest luHtc*. ,

V (3.H. W. BECK. U2 Mfcrke, Sv
--- i----j

THE BÀÎRD StVb'Ki;
Everything in vft**&fdpihy 4

Developing
«td Printing 

Colborne St„.-BrettHoWl^

agency

Inter
ns rry 

Welland. Ni
i .1

i

IS YOUR throat husky.

This is the first step towards Ca
tarrh. Everything depends on your 
remedy. A cough mixture slip.: 
quickly over the weak spots, drops 
into the stomach and docs little lii'i 
harm digestion. It’s altogether diffe 
ent with Catafrliozone—it curés be
cause it gets right at tfie trouble. 
You inhale Catarrhozone, breathe 
in the vapor of healing balsams that 
strengthen and restore the we ik> 
throat tissues. You’ll hot have colds 
and coughs,—Throat Troublé and 
Catarrh will disappear With the usé 
of Catarrhozone. At all dealers, 2$c 
and $1.00. Get it tb-day.

Amateur
(he

W. w. VOItY. 
Deputy of Minister 01 the Interlot. 

N.ll. 1 naullmnzvu puhUcatlou of 'UP 
.,.|vj.rn-mnent will not lie DalU fpr

J-', i'-nlm-s ns to description of 1er. 
•M'iiiil to In* 111 vest oil. et,-., apply le 

1 signed.
mSMfigr.
and Mine*.

io_ i-e
=V’-1

2 H B.W. H.
"I *'"i" L:ih«l*, ForCKfN 

1 hiluviu.■ -Ul U. lfii.t
TX

km

EMBALMÉR

Ri inèÿefl
GSCOlMûSè L

: _TWpP
158 D ALH^h SIC ST.

r XndFUNERAL

$1,000
Felt and Grave), Asbestos

and General Roofing of ail kinds, 
pair wbrfc and f.e:roofing promptly 
attended. to.

fromp.m. On 
8.05■k-f,r information thât will lead 

1,1 the discovery or whereabouts of 
P |ierson or persons suffering from 

l-Netv°us Debility, Fits, Skin D 
’ ase, Idood Poison, Genito tjrinary „

' "’Hbles and CJifpniç or Special ^Vw.Tblaiing full upon him now , 
vC CUTCd with a fell and steady purpose, he '

^ •te8U?< tswa-rd

- 11.n1. .ft Mti,
Cotton Roof Comport* MII

is- il VI! Iw
T^Sr depend. Sold in three dem

% ssssateSaSK $
k V-

■
Fini -class Kqti'vvis-ni and 1 omp- 

Strutt ol XV-dorete I’htso,
•• Ae1»’. 88.

box.
«ent

per(
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.
or

t.of

Tgm

1
k
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>y Making 
rgery a Crime
0 Change the Law by Which 
Check Brings Imprison- 

g Only a Fine of $50.

I THE LONDON GALLERIES
period of Velasquez, represented in the 
National Gallery by “Christ in the House 

l of Martha,” and the head of the old woman 

in both pictures would appear to have been 
1 painted from the same model, 
j Ribera, or Lo Spagnoletto. Is represented 

l by six canvases, the most convincing of 

which is a “Portrait of Aesopus.” “The 
Virgin and the Child,,e attributed to El 
Greco, is an interesting drawing, and be- 

I sides works by Del Mazo and Pareja, 

j pupils of Valesquez; Alonzo Cano, Murillo 
and Zurbaran, there are three curious pic
tures by Spanish primitives.

I Six painters in water colors combine to 

give a very pleasant exhibition at the 
Carroll Gallery, George street, Hanover 
square. The subjects and styles vary, but 
there is general sympathy of feeling—love 

I of country life expressed In terms of color, 
fi Mr. Henry Henshall is regarded as first in 
Border, with nine figure studies, which cora- 
|bine mild sentiment with humor. Most ot 
I the studies deal with the minor troubles of 
[childhood, such as “Multiplication Is Vex- 
Eation.” “The Thorny Path of Knowledge’* 

[and “The Cut Finger.” But Mr. John CoJ- 
1 lings is artistically the most important of 
[the group. As a decorative landscape 
[painter he holds a high place in contem- 
[porary art. He is best known by his pic
tures of the Canadian Rockies, but in this 
[present exhibition he is represented by sev- 
[eral English subjects. “Near Old Kew 
j Bridge.” “Harmony,” a study of hay- 
|stacks by a river, and “A Devon Glen” are 
[particularly attractive.
I Mr. Robert Meyerheim is a painter of 
[pastorals in the spirit of Walker and 
[Mason. He is at his best on a small 

[scale, and there is nothing better among 
I his contributions than “From Gathering 
[Floods He Saves His Flock.” Mr. A. W. 
[Davidson is a painter of idyls in which 
[the nude figure is pleasantly combined 
[with landscape. His work is fresh and 

[sparkling, and “Fête Champêtre” is, per- 
[haps, his best. Mr. X. J. H. Baird rounds 
[off the exhibition with studies of horses 

[at work; vigorous in movement and yet 
[sympathetic in feeling. “Wind and Dust’* 
land “Misty Morn,” two white horses at 
hhe harrow, are particularly good. “A 

rGray Morning," a study of sheep on 
I the downs, is the best of three water 
[colors by Mr. A. Winter-Shaw.

CHURCH CELEBRATES 
900TH ANNIVERSARY

(Special Dispatch.)
I London, July 12.
[. Greensted Church, near Olgar, has just 
[celebrated its nine hundredth anniversary, 
[the Bishop of St. Alban's, the vicar and 
[the folk of the countryside taking part in 
I the proceedings, while the bishop stood 
beside the original oak walls of the sane- 

Ituary which, upon a night, according to 
Itradit on, protected the remains of King 
Edmund the Martyr, who was too youth- 
[ful and saintly to be a match for hirsute 
[Danish pirates.

The tiny church itself can hold little 
bnore than one hundred persons, but prob- 
lably more than two thousand were pres
ent at the thanksgiving. Greensted Church 
is unique in England. No other church in 
khe country to-day has any of the original 
itimber wads of its Saxon ouilders. The 
[structure dates back to the ninth or tenth 
(century, for by the beginning of the 
leleventh century the use of stone was gen
eral.

There is no doubt at all about Green- 
They are so jointedgped's oak trees, 

that they could never have been replaced 
without removing the roof. The outer 
walls are rounded and at first glance ap
pear to boar the original bark- Inside the 
walls arc fiat and still bear the marks of 
the adze.

X\ h- n the remains of Edmund were beiçg 
transferred from London to Bury St Ed- 
munus. in 1013, tradition says monks has
tily constructed a shrine to protect the 

but the wooden walls must have 
>een anterior to that time.
■eli'
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W: PEOPLE’S PULPIT; TO-MORROW IN THE CHURCHES Children Cry for Fletcher's
Creed Idols of Christendom

More Horrible Than Heathendom— 
Bible Is Opposed to All Idols.

Guide to the Places of Public Worship in Brantford
/WWVWWWWVWVA/WVS^WW^A/WS<VS/S^

ilton. Miss Alice Bloxham will be 
I he soloist at the morning service 
and Mr. C. Darwen in th)e evening. 
A cordian invitation to .all.

irjALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
j Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park. »
Rev. W.- E. Bowyer, Pastor.

Ii a.m.—"The Invulnerable De
fence.” I

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School and Ad-; 
ult Classes.

7 p.m.—"The Transferred Burden. 
Good music. Free seats. Welcome. ! 

Baptism in the evening.

JMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

ANGLICAN
Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn TabernacleSJT. JUDE’S CHURCH.

° Peel St.
Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

St. Jude’s Church,. corner Dal- 
housie and Peel. Sunday, July 13th, 
1013—8th Sunday after Trinity—11 a. 
m., morning prayer, preacher, Rev. 
H. A. Wright. 7 p.m., evening
prayqrs, preacher. Rev H. A. Wright. 
3 p. m.. Sunday school and bible 
class. Strangers always welcome.
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Madison, Wis„ July 6.—The Inter- | S,flJ“nl,W? Christendom coir-

national Bible Students Association i siderably in the dark, and has led ns 
has been holding a convention here 1 . Plcture in our creeds a God who 
for eight days, closing to-day. It has 18 fierce, unjust, unloving, unwise, 
had a large attendance of Bible ?n“ w“° ’8 using His Power contrary 
Students from all parts, and amongst Î? every principle of righteousness, 
them many able speakers. Pastor Now the dawn of tiie New Age is 
Bussell was one ot the speakers of , upon us.1 The thousand years 
to-day, and his vast audience was Christ s Reign is shortly to begin, 
evidently much in sympathy with his . 18 getting ready for it by send-
utterances. He took for his text the mg blessings of every kind, 
words, “The Father of mercies, and _ We further. We are in the
the God of all comfort.’’—2 Gorin- g?? ,°* the Lord s preparation, and 
thians 1:3. ”18 fa‘thful people are finding a

In his opening remarks the Pastor better light shining on the Bible, 
stated that when in India, China a°d arf gradually coming to a better 
and Japan last year, he was forcibly understanding of it. Cling to the 
struck with the intelligence of many Bible. We are endeavoring to ar- 
among these peoples. He visited ran6f ®? yourselves and all
their idol temples for the purpose of Pf°P*e aTe hungering fora God 

c j . -tr-.,. », ,,, c , -, noticing the degree of reverence ex- Righteousness, Justice, Wisdom
Saved by Fpith Alone? Speaker. Mr. Mbited and the status of worshipers. %***?* ma? a view of what 
Denton, in G- Q• V. Hall, opposite Hb was favorably impressed; many Bible really teaches.
Post Office, entrance 136 Dalhousie seemed sincere, absolutely unmind- 1 1 “? .8orj7.any that although 
St. All welûome. Seats free. No col- ful of any other matter than their the missionaries are free to confess 
lection. own worship. He made inquiry as *kat the conversion of the world is

to what importance was attached to an ahsurd proposition, they are not 
the idol. Was it regarded as the ready for the Bible teaching on the 
god, or merely a reminder of their subject. Although they know there 
god? He was assured of the latter— ®re twice as many heathen to-day as 
that the idol itself was known to be there were one century ago, they are 
of metal, or stone, or wood, and was bound, fettered by the creeds. True, 
used merely as a reminder of their seeking federation, co-oper-
god, in much the same way that ation ; but the co-operation include? 
Catholics use the crucifix—not as only those who are colaboring to get 
worshiping the image or the picture, the heathen to cast, away his graven 
but merely having these before the aud molten images, and to take in- 
mind to assist in filing reverence stead a written creed image that is 
and the spirit of worship. j ^orse*. Of course, few of the mis-

At first, said Pastor Russell, I felt sionanes believe m these creed idols 
disposed to chide the heathen for the themselves ; but they were sent to 
horrible features which they give foreign lands to put these fetters upon 
their images. I said to myself, .poor heathens, and they are not 
Why do they not make graceful, at liberty to do otherwise.

One would think that even then

? WESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior. The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has Lcc-n 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his pcr- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

’ » o Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goocl ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

JPREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

QXFORD ST, CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

: ]3 M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street,

NÔNDENOMINATIONAL What is CASTORIA(TRACE CHURCH.
Albion St., opp. Church.

CHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST MISSION.
Cor. St. George and Grand. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

, Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

UT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
150 Oxford St.

J-JETHEL HALL.
Darling St.CONGREGATIONAL

OT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

(JONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. QHR1STADELJPHIAN—
Gor. George and Wellington oi=>- C. Q. F. Hall.

Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor. Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “Are We
Congregational Church, corner of 

George and Wellington streets, Rw 
M. Kelly, pastor—The pastor vv,ill 
take 'charge of both services. 11 a.
111., “Conscious and unconscious pre
paration for Death.” Sunday school 
at 12.15. 7 p.m. “The perpétuation
of Influence.” Appropriate, mus j e 
will be rendered by the choir.

■
:

UT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
k West Mill St.

'I'RINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

V FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

UT. LUKE’S CHURCH. 
k Cor. Elgin and Brock.

I

(GOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Walter St.BAPTIST:

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

METHODISTFIRST BAPTIST. 
x 104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown. (XILBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. T. E. Hoiling, B.A . Pastor.

> >■
I The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown 

Will preach at both services. Morn
ing worship 11 a.m.: subject "Count
ing the Cost.”
Woodstock, will sing, "O Rest in the 
Lord” (Mendelssohn); 7 p.m. "Saved 
liy a Mother’s Love."
Senti will sing, "Thy Will Be Done” 
(Maston). The Bible School will be 
held at 9.45 instead of 3 pmi,, during 
juy and August. Strangers always 
made welcome at the services. Come 
and worship with us. The music of 
tiie day will he as follows: Morning 
•—Organ: “Meditationv (Gostelow) ; 
offertory, Evens-ong (Johnston) ; solo, 
" Rest in the Lord” (Mendelssohn), 
Mr. V. O’Neill; postlude, "Offertoire 
in IS Flat" (Read). Evening: Organ, 
"Melody in E Flat” ( Flaghler), “Ko- 

from Mignon (homas) ; offer-

In Use For Over 30 YearsSALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.SYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.

Cor. Dundas.
Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor,

A. R. Knott. Organist.
to a.m.—Brotherhood, speaker, Mr, 

Butchart of Edmonton. Alta. Yon 
will enjoy his address and the dis
cussion. to a.m.—Class meeting and 
Junior League.
11a.m.—“Let Us Love One Another.”

7 p.m.—Sermon to parents—“The 
Whole Family in the Church.”

The pastor preaches at both ser
vices.

2.45—Sunday school and adult Bible 
classes.

Free seats, Bright short services. 
You are welcome always.

gRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
Brant Avenue Church, corner r.f 

Richmond and Brant Avenue, Alfred 
E. Lavell, pastor—To-morrow’s ser 
vices—it a.m., public worship. 2.45 
p.m.. Sunday school. 7 p.m., public 
worship. A cordial invitation extend
ed to all.

1 Mr. V. O’Neill of The Kind You Have Always BoughtPRESBYTERIAN
: gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave. 
n a.m.—“A Flippant Pair.”
7 p.m.—"Head and Shoulders Above 

His Fellows.”
3 p.m —Sabbath School.

▼HI CtNTAUW COM RAN V, NCW YORK CITY.

Miss Elsie
beautiful idols instead of horrible . .
ones? But a little reflection brought they would rejoice to have seme
me shame and confusion I said to body else proclaim the Message of a 
myself, Look at the creeds, the idols, God oi Love, and one chance of sal- 
the images of God, set up in Chris- 1 vatlon *° eYer)’ member of Adam's 
tendom. We have not attempted to ■Jace- But they do not; they oppose 
picture our Dint y in wood or stone our teachings at every step. We 
or mineral, but we have written out cann°t rea(f their hearts ; we must.

therefore imagine some of them are 
still fettered by the ignorance and 
superstition of the Dark Ages and 
thoroughly conscientious in their en
deavor to put these fetters on others.

Others, we must assume, feel their 
responsibility in respect to the re
ports they will make to the home 
Boards of Foreign Missions. Their 
reports in the past have been color
ed to the very limit to show progresse 
and to encourage contributions to 
the missionary funds. The very 
thought brings terror, that any of 
their followers would get more light, 
more knowledge of God, and thus 
cease to be counted in as worshipers 
at the shrine of the creed idol.

Apparently for the past few years, 
missionary activity has been chiefly 
with the native children. Apparent- 
ly very little religious information * 
being imparted. If only the mission
aries had read the Bible to the 
people, many more in heathen lands 
would know about Messiah’s King
dom and appreciate the import of 
the prayer, “Thy Kingdom come; 
Thy will be done on earth, as it is 
done in Heaven.’’

ii iff

come tcf 'know That there is a God, thé lînes of faith ; and laith, in order 
and that He has provided a Saviour, to be intelligent, must have some 
His Only Begotten Son, out Lord basis or foundation. The Bible is 
Jesus Christ. But the knowledge of God’s Message, to those who have 
God means far more than this. To the ears and eyes of faith. In it He • 
the advanced and developing Chris- tells us in advance what he purposes 
tian it signifies an intimate acquaint- to do ; and from what we thus hear 
ance with the Father and with the Son we must determine whether He is 
—a knowledge of “the mind of just, loving and good, or whether 
Christ,’’ which is a full and clear worse than ourselves, 
representation of the Father’s mind. If the creed idols which we have 

We grow in this knowledge by the been worshiping truly represent God, 
study of the Word of God, by dis- then the consummation of His Plan 
earning through that Word the will be awful in the extreme—enough 
principles which govern the Divine to make all creation shudder. It 
cqnduct—as to how Divine Wisdom, would mean thousands of millions 
Justice, Love and Power operate, in everlasting torture without the 
These are progressive studies. Some- slightest hope of any glory coming to 
thing may be learned along this line God. or of any good coming to the 
on the very first day of our Chris- sufferers or to anybody else. The 
tian experience ; but the end of the only purpose to be served by such 
first year should show considerable torture would be the satisfaction of 
progress in the knowledge of the Di- a devilish disposition to witness the 
vine mind ; and so to the end of the torture of others. Is that creed idol 
Christian’s course. which we have worshiped a real pic-

It is only as we realize something tore of the God of the Bible? We 
of the greatness and the perfection know that it is not.
of the Divine character that we are The God of the Bible on the oon-
properly able to estimate our own trary declares that He has permitted 
littleness and imperfection. Only as the Reign of Sin and Death, which 
we see the beauties of His gracious is entirely just. He tells ue that 
character can we become intimately from among the sinners He will first 
acquainted with God, with His graces ! gather out a saintly handful to be 
and virtues. j associates with their Saviour and to

Then we come to investigate the ; participate with Him as members of 
more subtile qualities of the Divine His cabinet, or Kingdom, f@r the ad- 
Being, His Justice and Love. Who ministration of the world’s affairs, to 
can imagine a real God who is de- lift humanity up out of sin and 
void of Justice, devoid of Love? So degradation and death back to human 
Surely as it is true that no human perfection, and ultimately to destroy 
being could be really great without all of those who prefer sin when they
thje qualities of justice and love, so shall be. brought to & full apprecia-
surely is it true that there could be tion of it. 
no real and great God without the 
same qualities. Wisdom and Power j the Bible shows us a reclaimed hu- 
without Justice and Love would pic- manity, in a world-wide Eden, bless- 
ture to- us a demon, and not a God. ed with a knowledge of God, and 

But what can we know respecting with experiences which will make
them happy to all eternity. Our 
Lord tells us that then God’s will 
shall be done on earth, even as now 
it is done in Heaven ; and that there 
will be no more sighing, crying and 
dying on earth, even as thqre is none 
in Heaven ; and that every creature 
in Heaven and on earth will ever
lastingly praise the Creator and tiie 
Redeemer. Hallelujah, such a Sav
iour! Hallelujah, such a God !

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Wood side, Minister. 

0.15 a. m. Sunday School.
II a. m. Professor Hutchinson.
7 p. m. Profesfor Hutchinson.

I? a description of His character—our 
Christian creeds.

These creeds stand. before our 
mental eyes with exactly the same 
hideous features that the tangible 
idol has before the natural eye of 
the heathens. Each different creed 
shows a slightly different image of 
God, but they are all horrible. They 
all picture God as a most atrocious 
character, more hideous by far than 
are any of the idols of heathendom.

How could anybody carve, or cast, 
or model, a mute image, or idol, that 
would speak such horrible things as 
all of our creeds portray by descrip
tion? Where is the artist who could 
picture a God deliberating upon the 
creation of the human family, and 
before beginning His work planning 
and arranging a great place called 
Hell (and some sgy another called 
Purgatory), creating -âre-proof devils 
to man these, laying up fuel for use 
therein through all eternity, and 
then starting the human race with 
precreative powers, with the fore
knowledge that thousands of millions 
would spend eternity in these horror 
chambers !

Who could picture or model an 
image representing a God who would, 
after preparing such a place, inject 
new life and vigor into the poor suf
ferers so as to prevent their ever 
dying—so as to insure that they 
must live everlastingly under those 
horrible conditions ! No heathen 
was ever capable of such an imagina
tion; and hence none wee ever able 
to picture such a God, either in clay, 
or stone, or metal, or wood, or with 
the pen. It remained for the most 
cultured and civilized peoples of the 
world, who had enjoyed most of 
God’s favors and blessings and en
lightenment, to misunderstand Him 
most, to misrepresent Him worse, 
and carry those misrepresentations 
to the heathen.

Missionaries have indeed reached a 
few people and brought them under 
a measure of Christian influence, 
but their number is small; so also 
their intelligence. Like some true 
Christians here, they have a rever
ence for God sadly encumbered with 
error. The more intelligent classes 
are agnostics. Christianity, so-call
ed, has led them to doubt their own 
religions, but it has not given them 
anything in their stead.

When some of the higher caste na
tives learned that my preaching was 
different from that of the mission
aries, and that it presented a God of 
Love, and an ultimate opportunity to 
all mankind to come into harmony 
with Him, the matter spread among
them. Committees were sent to me 
to inquire if I could not stay longer, 
assuring me of audiences of the 
higher caste natives. They explain
ed that as much as they appreciated 
the intelligence of the white man 
land his Christian religion, they could 
not receive it because it pictured a 
God so terrible and so unjust as to be 
repugnant to their minds.

Why, said they, our gods, and our 
religion, teach us to be kind, even 
to the dumb brutes, and to cause 
them no unnecessary pain. How,
then, could we worship the God of 
the missionaries? They tell us that 
He has consigned our forefathers 
from the remotest generation to ever
lasting torture because they did not 
believe in Jesus, whose name is the 
only naine by which' any can be 
saved. We cannot believe in so un
just a God. The slightest degree of 
justice would have obligated Him to 
send our forefathers the Message in 
no uncertain terms.

I felt it obligatory to apologize, not 
only for myself, but for all Christen
dom. We said, We Christians have 
erred. We neglected our Bible, and 
thus brought on the Dark Ages. 
Since then we have been trying1 to 

nearer to the light as the days
1 ’ aod some of us have made a 

little more progress than others. I 
f® preaching the God of the Bible, 

the God of all grace, the Father of 
mercies,” whose name is Love.

We said, « Certain parables and 
symbolic phrases have been misun
derstood. misapplied, mistranslated; 
and thus, while we bad the bpst of 
intentions, the gleet . Adversary,

are
Ci

A LEXANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.11 mancc

tory, “Spring Song" ( Hollins) ; solo, 
"Thy Will Be Done” (Mansion). 
Miss Elsie Senn; postlude, "Festal 
March" (Kroeger).

]>AI.FOUR ST. CHURCH^ 
Cor. Grant St.m

i ROMAN CATHOLIC
DARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J. R."Cornelius. Organist.

At It a. 111. Public Worship and 
Sermon, subject: “Have wc been de
ceived in Jesus?"

At 3 p. m. Bible School, Dr. U. M. 
Stanley Supt.

At 7 p. m. Sermon and Baptism. 
Pastor’s subject: “Four Ways.”

The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at 12.13. This will lie the pastor’s 
last Sunday before vacation. A 
hearty welcome awaits all strangers.

M j§T. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown.

§T. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Co!borne and Brock.id

Ml WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.

Cor. Murray and Dalhousie.
Wellington St. Church—In the ali- 

sensc of the pastor. Rev R. D. Ham 
ilton at Grimsby, Rev Alfred A. 
Rowers, B.D., wiill preach at the 11 
and 7 o’clock services. Brotherhood 
and class meeting at to. World’s Sun
day School day will be celebrated at 
tlje Sunday school at 2.45.
John F. Schultz will preside at the 
organ morning and evening, in the 
absence of Mr. T. Darwen at Ham-

Personal Neatness
There fs a ' personal' * cleanliness 

that, with taste in dress, and grace in 
manner, rivals and often outshines 
beauty. Trifles, like glossy hair, 
white teeth, well kept hands, a 
smooth skin, redolent of health, 
sweet breath, fresh linen and spot
less garments, go a long way to
ward making up the sum of personal 
attractiveness. All clean people are 
charming, but charming people are 
never more charming than whe i 
they are radiant with good grooming. 
It is some expense, but a great deal 
of trouble to be habitually and ex
quisitely neat. It pays, tho ign, im
mensely.

Renters, buyers, builders arc quick
ly and thoroughly satisfied with the 
invaluable service rendered them by 
the Want Columns.

You’ll like as not find your proper 
nitcli in life through the Want Ads. 
Many have grasped opportunity 
through the Wants.

I is
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T?1 YKRDALE BAPTIST MISSION 
West Mill St. :

My visit to foreign lands was not 
a pleasure jaunt, but strictly in the 
interest of the true Gospel, of which 
the angels sang—“Good tidings of 
grea joy, which shall be unto all 
people.” I had heard reports which 
led me to believe that there were 
sincere people in heathendom why 
were feeling after the true God, if 
haply they might find Him. I be
lieve that God wishes us to carry the 
Message to these. I have far greater 
interest in such, whether at home or 
abroad, than in the vast majority of 
people, who are utterly careless, ut
terly indifferent, utterly faithless, 
and who do -lot wish to find God or 
to know Him.

Christ’s Millennial Kingdom will 
deal with all such, and open their 
eyes of understanding, and through 
chastisements develop the peace of 
God in all who will. The present 
Age is merely for the electing of 
those who hunger and thirst after 
righteousness, 
heathendom I, as president of the 
International Bible Students Associa
tion, promptly took the necessary 
steps for sending the Gospel of God’s 
Love and Justice and Wisdom and 
Power all over heathendom—by the 
printed page.

Our Association has had sermons 
translated into the languages of 
Japan and Korea, and into the 
principal languages of China, and into 
the six principal languages of India, 
and millions of these are in the hands 
of the people. Considerable fresh 
interest in Christianity has been 
aroused. Peoples in those lands who 
had begun to doubt everything re
ligious have begun to take courage, 
and to think and study their Bibles. 
If the missionaries could but catch 
the same spirit, what a blessed op
portunity would be theirs ! But, alas, 
not many of them are so inclined ! 
Very generally they seem to be bit
ter, hostie, slanderous, doing every
thing in their power to oppose the 
light, even as Jesus declared that the 
darkness has always hated the light, 
because the light makes manifest, 
or shows up the darkness.—John 
3:19-21.

Jesus said, “This is life eterngl,
that they mitfM. k-tow Thee, the only 
true God, «eâ lesus Christ, whom 
Thou hast rf.ti.” He knew we 
could not com W.o oersonal touch 
with the Almigiity. He knew that 
we could learn respecting Him only 
through the Bible, as He said.

Sanctify them through thy Truth, 
Thy Word is Truth.” There is a 
difference between knowing about 
God and knowing God. The begin
ning of faith is to believe that there 
18 a great Supreme Creator. It it 
another step to learn that He is wise 
and powerful, as indicated in the 
great Universe that He has made, 
and in our human organization with 
its wonderful powers for thought and 
action. Truly

"There is a God-
All Nature speaks f”

At first it may occur to some that 
knowledge, of God supply .gieane. l£>

II Mrs.m (J.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

f,

M
ill.à The outcome of this Divine Plan of

II International/H'l!HIill f
/y God’s Justice and Love? We answer 

that there are two ways of ascer
taining : The first way is to wait 
and see how His plans and arrange
ments will be ultimately carried out. 
If it is true of humanity that “by 
their fruits ye shall know them,” 
the same must be true of the Al
mighty—by His fruits, His workman
ship, finally completed, He may be 
known to be either good or bad, just 
or unjust, loving or vicious.

The other way of knowing the Di
vine character, in advance of the 
finished work ot GoçL_wauld be alang

B1E1S STUDENTSEt l
F Association

GIRL SUFFERED 
TERRIBLY

Meetings Held at

17 George Street
!IIi

Finding such in!" Consult the Wants for business pos
sibilities.

ii

». Sunday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday's - - 8 p m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

. II At Regular Intervals—Says 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound com
pletely cured her.

ii

|l
oil ■7

! \
Pl:; 
IIÜJ3

- * :

SECRETS OF HOIRE LIFE»
Adrian, Texas.—“I take pleasure In 

adding mÿ testimonial to the great list 
3S|3s=3 and hope that it will 

Jbeof interest to suf- 
Mf feting women. For 

■■four years I suffered 
.^^Huntold agonies at 

regular intervals. 
Such pains and 
cramps,severe chills 
and sick neasat stom
ach, then finally hem
orrhages until I 
would be nearly 
blind. I had five 

doctors and none of them could do more 
than relieve me for a time.

“I.saw your advertisement in a pa
per and decided to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
seven boxes of it and used two bottles 
of the Sanative Wash, and I am com
pletely cured of my trouble. When I 
began taking the Compound I only 
weighed ninety-six pounds and now I 
weigh one hundred and twenty-six 
pounds. If anyone wishes to address 
me in person I will cheerfully answer 
all letters, as I cannot speak too highly 
at the Pinkham remedies. ”—Miss Jbs- 
anc Marsh, Adrian, Texas.

Hundreds bf such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
he opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Statements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment They knew it Ceresi zl
:SCATS FREE NO COLLECTION

ALL WELCOME
or TwtimonUls used without written consentEar No ni 

CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.rt VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.
Case No. 16888. Symptoms t^hen he 

started treatment:—Age 21, single, In
dulged in immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both aides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months’ 
treatment he writes as follows:—“Your 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and it seems 
a cure. I work harder and feel less 
tired. I have no desire for that habit 
Whatever and If I stay like this, which 
I have every reason to believe I will. 
Thanking you for your kind attention.”

Patient No. 16474. “The spots are all
gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
good now. 1 am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor your 
medicines have done for me. You can 
use my name in recommending it to 
any sufferer. I am going to get mar
ried sodn. Thanking you once more, 
etc."
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SAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM.

i 1 /
Patient No. 16766. Age 23. Single. 

Indulged in immoral halts 4 years. De
posit in urine and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains in 
back, weak sexually. He writes:—“I 
received your letter of recent date and 
In reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two months’ treatment I would 
consider myself completely 
have seen no signs of th 
back (one year).

f>il
m

etc.
« GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Patient No. 13628. This patient (aged 
68) bad a chronic case of Nervous De- 
illty and Sexual Weakness 
down in. vigor and vitality, 
month’s treatment he reports as fol
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds in one month, so that 
I wUl have to congratulate you.** Later 
reportbeginning to feel more 
like màn. I feel my condition is 
getting better every week.” His last re
port :i—“Dear Doctor»—As I feel this la 
the last month’s treatment that I will 
have to get., I thought at one time I 

be cured but L put- con
front the start and you

si
wmmsi

m and was run 
After oneMÀ cured, as I 

em coming t

;
id THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

retient No. 1S9ÏS. "I have not had 
■ regular Emission I don’t know when 
end am feeling Une. The world eeeme 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been "an honest doctor with me."
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Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 
Tailoring.
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F^fRTY-FOURTH

GAIT TRAGI
AND NEK

OF COP
I

Desperado Ejected 
Boarding House 
Gun on Himself a 
Die - Constable f 
Narrow Escape.

[Canadien Press Despat

- «AL-T, July T<.—Had if
for the pluck and resource
by Police Constable Williai 
Sunday afternoon, when lie 

House at n Selkirk sireto a
der out an undesirable char] 
would have undoubted^ lid 
tiered. As it is, the man In
to eject lies at the hospital j 
bullet in his brain discharge 

hand, and will not rectfl 
The suicide .gave bis J

own

Joseph Magnan, and said j 
from Charlesbonrg, Que. lid 
here yesterday morning and! 
curing employment at a lod 
dry went to the home of \J 
ii Selkirk street, where lie I 
cepted as a hoarder. During j 
ing he acted strangely, andl 
the police were requested trl 
him to leave.

Constable Rryan went to tl 
about 3.30, and. finding 1 
half dressed in it is hedr , 1 
ed him that he would / I 
out. Magnan proceed 
quietly, when, walk In 
room, he suddenly 
38-calibre revolver, al
blow out ' 
remained,

“All right,” answered Pol 
you are going to plug, go ahj 
thete is anpther man wait me 
stairs for you." Although thtj 
was there single handed, tl 
worked and Magnan drop* 
wfeapnn and agreed to go. siti 
ing the revolt er in his rijfll 
Magnan went down sta’rs an 
ped at the bottom to pax Ml 
an for his night’s lodging. I 

The policeman saw his cbm
-------- ixiU1»w A is oY.iv -Vr >tCT

nan to put tip his hands. ^ 
did so, hut the minute he rd 
arms pulled the trigger of 
weapon and dropped to a 
with a bullet in his head lie 
moved to the hospital in till 
lance. The police have been 
learn nothing of his past red 
it is supposed that ha is a q 
criminal and preferred deatl 
than arrest.

1

Died To-
Desperado Arrest< 

Galt Succumbs to 
let Wounds.

[Canadian Press Despatci

GALT, Ont., July 14—Jose 
nan, who yesterday 
1er threatening Constable Bry 
to-day. He was about 30 .year 
and from letters in his posst 
had been learned that he ha: 
ther, Napoleon, in Charleshou 
who will be communicated 
to the disposition of the re ml 
claimed to have lived in Tori 
tnree years. Besides the rcx’C 
had in his room a large dag 
the fact that while he posi 
machinist his hands were so1 
the police to 'believe that 1 
seeking to escape arrest, 
house where he secured boar 
ked if there was a back sti 
wanted a second door Icadit 
his room barred. The pol 
trying to learn more 01 his 
No inquest will be held.

shot hi

BONNIE BURR WILL 
HERE THIS E'

Mysterious Lady From 
ilton Will Visit Oak 

Heights Survey.

Bonnie Burr, “The Mystericj 
of the Pink Mask," will visit 1 
ley Heights survey. Brant 
opposite the School for tn 
litis evening, being there tin t i 
0 clock. Any perso nidentify 
under thq conditions named 
display ad. on page nine, will! 
$100 in gold front the Hamilt 
aid and a $500 lot from the 
°f the Oakley Heights Surv 
f ■ A. Shultis, local selling a 
the owners, (reports having lij 
a few inquiries regarding this 
to the past few days. There 1 

lots in this stib-di visil 
about 30 of them are sold 
The activity in rëal estate 
northern part of the city is 
an extent, it is claimed, by j 
aistent rumor, that the G.and 
Railway is contemplating rj 
their freight yards to a point] 
north.
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